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Increase in revenue
from cable TV sought

Academic
rule takes
large toll ’
Friday nights in Marathon, Texas,
aren’t the same now that football
season has ended prematurely at the
hands of the town’s high school
teachers.
Half the members of the football
team in the West Texas community of
800 failed at least one class, making
them ineligible to play for the next six
weeks under the state’s no-pass, noplay rule.
The statute, which runs in the face
of Texans’ obsession with the sport,
ultimately may be an issue for the
U.S. Supreme Court.
“It really hurts this town,” Marathon football coach Gary Lamar said.
“This is a football town. That’s all
they have here.”
The rule, passed during a special
legislative session last summer, bars
students failing any course during a
six-week grading period from partic
ipating in extracurricular activities
for the next six weeks.
The activities aren’t limited to the
playing field. In Dallas, the H. Grady
Spruce High School Marching Apache band abandoned all plans of
marching during half-time after 26 of
the 48 band members failed at least
one class.
“I had eight trumpet players before,” band director Don Patmon
said. “I have one now.”
The remaining
22 members,
dubbed “the A team,” now assemble
in front of the drill team each game
and play a single tune.
Statewide, the rule benched IS
percent of high school varsity football
players, according to the Texas High
School Coaches Association, the only
group that monitors the failing rates
of football players.
Failure rates among subvarsity players were higher, about 25 percent in
th’e junior varsity and 38 percent for
younger players, the coaches’ group
told the Associated Press.
Earlier this summer, State District
Judge Marsha Anthony of Houston
threw out the no-pass, no-play provisions, but her decision was overturned
by the Texas Supreme Court. An
appeal of the state high court ruling
now is pending before the U.S. Supreme Court.
Anthony refused to grant an injunction October 23 requested by
See Academic. page 16

An NCAA committee is seeking an
increase in rights payments to qualifying member institutions
whose
sports events are carried by cable
television systems beyond their local
service markets.
The Special NCAA Committee on
Copyright Royalty Tribunal Proceedings, which was appointed by the
Administrative Committee, is requesting an increase in the NCAA’s current
share of royalty payments (8.478 percent) for college football and basketball games, which account for almost
23 percent of over-the-air sports programming distributed by cable systems, according to figures available
for 1983.
Professional basketball and ice hockey received 12.774 percent from the
rights-fee pool, while accounting for
14.43 percent and 13.8 I percent of the
programming, according to the 1983
report.
Since 1978, the NCAA has received
a total of %2,245,595 in rights fees. A
portion has been distributed to qual-

NCAA transfer rule upheld
in Federal court challenge

Men’s basketball meview
Guard Mark Price, expected to he one of the outstanding players
in the collegiate basketball season, hopes to lead Georgia Tech
back into the NCAA play-ojfs in 1986. For a preview of the men’s
basketball season, see pages 4 through 8.

A Federal district judge has denied
an exemption of the NCAA’s transfer
rule to a Cornell University varsity
football player who claimed he should
be allowed to play this season at the
university because he did not transfer
to the institution for athletics reasons.
Tom McHale, a junior defensive
end, transferred to Cornell earlier this
year from the University of Maryland,
College Park. McHale, who has
played in three Cornell games this
season, sued the Association and Cornell to be allowed to finish the season.
NCAA rules said McHale was
ineligible under the transfer residency
rule, which requires a student-athlete
to refrain from competition for one
year after transferring to the new
school. McHale claimed that he did
not transfer for athletics purposes
and that he should be allowed an
exemption.
He said he left Maryland not to
improve his football career but to
major in hotel administration, a specialty not offered at Maryland.
McHale played in Cornell’s first
game under a temporary restraining
order issued by State Supreme Court
Justice Charles B. Swartwood.

Breaking Oklahoma law could cost sports agents
Sports agents face up to $10,000 in
fines for violations of a new Oklahoma
law designed to crack down on illegal
agent dealings with college athletes,
the Associated Press reported.
The athlete agent law, which took
effect October I, calls for prospective
sports agents and attorneys to register
with the state and pay a %I.000 annual
filing fee before they talk to players.
“I think eventually maybe most of
the big football states in the country
will have this kind of law, specifically
the ones that produce high draft choices,” said coach Barry Switzer of the
University of Oklahoma.
“Obvtously, the profession needs
some help, if you want to call it a
profession,” he said. “They’re the ones
who come in and entice these young
athletes with money and gifts. I think

ifying member institutions, and the
remainder will be distributed in November and August of 1986.
Prior to January I, 1978, when the
Copyright Revision Act of 1976 went
into effect, a cable system was free to
carry broadcast signals without paying copyright royalties for its programming.
At the same time, Congress determined it was impractical to require
independent negotiations between
each cable system and the copyright
owner, so a compulsory license program was established.
Copyright owners file claims to
royalties for their programming, and
the NCAA represents its membership
in those proceedings.
One goal of the new committee,
which is chaired by Wilford S. Bailey,
NCAA secretary-treasurer, is to inform the membership of the importance of owning a copyright
The national office annually administers a‘questionnaire that requests
See Increase. page I7

what it will do is possibly deter those
people from coming around.”
University of Oklahoma officials,
meanwhile, were investigating reports
that several former players received
cash payments from agents while still
in school, a violation of NCAA rules.
“Kids are usually gullible along
those lines,” said coach Pat Jones of
Oklahoma State University. “And
there are a lot of agents who are
ignorant, who really don’t know what
it takes to play in the NFL.”
California is the only other state
with an agent-registration policy. A
similar Texas law died in commrttee
during the recent legislative session.
In California, all prospective agents
who are not attorneys must register
with the state labor commission. The

only penalty for not doing so is the
voiding of any agreement with an
athlete.
Julie Parrish, who handles agent
registrations for the Oklahoma secretary of state’s office, said applicants
also must sign a %100,000 surety bond,
which, in effect, protects the athlete
from fraud or misrepresentation.
Parrish says there’s no way the
state actually can enforce the law,
relying instead on student-athletes or
other agents to report violations. So
far, only one athlete agent is on file in
Oklahoma.
Agents must list five professional
references, prior employment, formal
training and education, and the names
and addresses of all athleteclients.
Fines can be as much as $ IO,000 for

an agent or attorney who fails to obey
the law.
Meanwhile, agents Bob Woolf and
Leigh Steinberg think the law may go
too far.
“I do welcome any constraints,
restraints or restrictions of people
representing athletes. I’m all for that,”
Woolf said. “But 1 think that is going
to extremes.
“As an attorney, I doubt that it (the
fee) would be upheld in a higher
court,” he said. “A thousand dollars
for what? For the right to talk to
somebody?”
“Everyone knows that some form
of registration is needed,” said Steinberg. “A thousand dollars seems to be
a rather large amount of money
which could deter any prospective

The case then was moved to Federal
court in late September, where Federal
District Judge Neal McCurn issued a
restraining order three days later and
extended it October 3. He allowed the
restraining order to lapse October 15.
See NCAA. page 16

In the News
Coaching pressure
A Richmond Times-Dispatch
study indicates that college coaches
are not on the cutting block any
more than many other professionals. Page 2.

Notes, stats
Football notes and statistics in
Divisions I-A, I-AA, II and III.
Pages 10-13.

Council summary
A summary of all actions by the
NCAA Council in its October
meeting in New Orleans. Page 14.

Broderick Cup
Finalists are announced for the
Broderick Cup, the top femaleathlete-of-the-year award. Page
15.

$10,000
representative, except someone doing
a large amount of business.”
Steinberg said the %l,CKKlfee also
might discourage attorneys who may
only be supplying legal advice to a
free-agent athlete.
In the last year, the NCAA has
tried to keep a closer check on athleteagent relationships.
One method has been to try to get
information from agents on a voluntary basis and giving that information
to schools. About 400 of the estimated
2,000 agents contacted have registered
under the NCAA plan.
Also, counseling panels made up of
faculty members have been formed at
about 45 of the nation’s top 100
sports schools to give advice to athletes on dealing with agents.
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Pressure in coaching not unlike other professions
By Rich Radford
Kichmond Times-Dispatch
For years, coaches have complained
about the difficulty of directing a
major sports program at a large university. They must appease alumni,
answer to administrators and win.
In that respect, there’s not much
difference between a coach and a
business professional.
A typical business professional
must keep clients happy, answer to
the boss and show a profit.
A Times-Dispatch study of 88 college coaching changes in IO major
basketball conferences and six major
football
conferences since 1980
showed that a coach was tired or
forced to leave the average program
that was studied every 14.4 years.
Those numbers include coaches who
were forced to leave due to coachingrelated health problems. They also
include coaches whose won-lost records at the time of their departure
indicated that their job security was
low, whether they were actually Bred
or not.

“Coaches coming into a struggling
program are usually given five years
to turn the program around,“said Joe
Vancisin, executive director of the
National Association of Basketball
Coaches and head basketball coach
at Yale for 20 years.
Vancisin’s statement was fairly accurate. The average life span of the
coaches who were fired was 5.85

Charlie McClendon, executive director of the American Football
Coaches Association and former football coach of Louisiana State University, said he thinks the alumni of some
universities set their standards too
high and-that there are some programs
that are going to have to struggle to
produce a winning campaign.
“You can use the numbers in the

c01ulnnafy
years in basketball and 6. I6 years in
football.
The figures indicate that college
coaches are not on the cutting block
any more than many other professionals, which may come as a shock
to some who believe that a coach is
under the gun every minute.
The coach’s record, in most cases,
is equivalent to a business professional’s profit-and-loss sheet. Five or six
years is a lot of time in a world where
some are hired and told to show a
profit in six months.

Cd
[Times-Dispatch]
survey any way
you want to,” McClendon said, “but
for these coaches who were fired after
six years, if you checked the man who
followed him and how he did six years
later well, there are just some locations where it is virtually impossible
to win.”
The most job stability seems to be
in the Atlantic Coast Conference,
where one basketball coach was fired
from the eight programs over the five
years studied (one fired every 40 years
per program). In ACC football, two

Allow replays as an aid to officiating
Hayden Fry, head football
University of Iowa
l&e Associated

coach

Press

of athletics

“. . . I am totally convinced that the final decision on the
salaries and other benefits given to coaches should rest
with the chief executive officers and the governing board
of athletics of a given institution. If NCAA legislation is
necessary to accomplish this goal, then I strongly recommend that it be proposed and passed.
“. I must take strong exception to . . proposals concerning an organization outside the institution establishing
rigid salary control for football and basketball coaches. If

Opinions

Out Loud

such controls were implemented, I fear that they would
prove to be detrimental to the institution’s ability to be
competitive. to the individual’s desire and opportunity to
excel, and to the overall effectiveness of many intercollegiate athletics programs.”
Roy Blount

Jr., author

The New York Times Sporlr

Magazine

“If all you care about a sports event is who wins, you
can’t appreciate it fully. But neither can you if you don’t
care at all.
“To get into a game wholeheartedly, you have to root.
And to play a game wholeheartedly, at its highest levels,
you must go all out-‘not to look pretty or enjoy the way
the playing surface feels under your kangaroo-skin
shoes- but to win.
“Falling in love is solipsistic unless it involves winning
another’s heart.”
ko&dck
Udveraity

Thomas, studmt-athkte
of Nebraska, Line&

USA Today

“If I wanted cars and clothes and stuff, I wouldn’t be at
Nebraska right now. My pockets would be full, and I’d be
enjoying myself, having somebody else going to class for
me. Stuff like that goes on.”

Hayden

Marianne Stanley

Fry

Marianne Stanley, head women’s basketball
Old Dominion
University
The Chronicle

of Higher

coach

Educarion

‘Scholarship athletes are currently not allowed to
receive payment for work-study postitions in college, and
all too often an athlete or family cannot cover the
incidental costs that crop up during an athlete’s stay.
These things include prescriptions for medicine, laundry
money and other incidentals. I would like to see the
NCAA allow scholarship athletes the opportunity toearn
that money toward covering expenses and not have them
seek it from other sources.”
Wilt Chamberlain,
former
University of Kansas
The Associared

varsity basketball

player

Press

“It’s time to revamp the codes and be more honest.
These players (varsity student-athletes) need money to
live and go to school and learn. And they shouldn’t be
forced to take money under the table and. ..do illegal
things at such an early age.
“And it (a stipend of $300 to S400 a month) should be
standardized and all above-board.”
Mark White, governor
State of Texas
l7ze Asswiared

Press

“There is more at stake here.. . than a district football
championship. What is at stake are jobs for those young
men and women when they get out of school (defending
a state academic rule that has sidelined about IS percent
of high school varsity football players for failing grades).
“The real issue for our children and grandchildren is
not going to be no pass, no play. The real issue is going to
be no learn, no earn.”
Skip Cox, assistant athletics director
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Letters

ciations (89 teams).
In football, the Atlantic Coast, Big
Ten, Pat-IO, Southeastern, Big Eight
and Southwest Conferences (55
teams) were reviewed.
Of the 88 coaches leaving their
coaching positions, 50 coaches (57
percent) were fired or quit under
pressure, 27 (3 I percent) quit to take
another coaching job and I I (I2 percent) got out of coaching.
There was little difference between
football and basketball when it came
to why the coaches left. In football,
resignation under pressure or being
fired accounted for I9 coaching
changes, or 58 percent of the 33
vacancies. In basketball, it accounted
for 3 I of the 55 vacancies, 56 percent.
Quitting to take another job accounted for IO coaching vacancies in
football (30 percent) and I7 vacancies
in basketball (3 I percent).
Getting out of coaching accounted
for four vacancies in football (I2
percent) and seven in basketball (I 3
See Pressure, page 3

to the Editor

Idea of paying players ridiculous

“In all fairness to the players, we should allow replays
to help the officials. I’ve never been able to understand
why people don’t do that. With all the money college
football generates, the expenses would be minimal. But
I’m sure the supervisors of officials don’t want that.”
Vincent J. Dooley, director
University of Georgia
Press release

coaches were fired (one firing every
20 years per program).
The biggest meat-grinder
for
coaches? It may be Pacific-IO basketball, where eight firings among the 10
schools over live years means a firing
every 6.25 years per program.
Why must coaches at some of these
universities win to survive?
“1 think it’s through a pride factor
of alumni,” McClendon said. ‘In some
cases, though, there is no consideration to the natural resources each
coach has. They want their particular
school to be the best, and they hate to
face up to reality. Then, when the
program loses, they fire the coach.
Sometimes it’s not the coach’s fault.
Sometimes the school or the administration isn’t willing to put enough into
the program to win.”
Between basketball and football,
the study covered I44 jobs.
In basketball, it covered the Atlantic Coast, Big Ten, Pat-10, Sun Belt,
Metro, Big East, Southeastern, Big
Eight, Southwest Athletic and Pacific
Coast Athletic conferences and asso-

l ytor university
Baylor

Magazine

“In our society, we try to legislate morality and other
things, but we apply restrictions thatjust are not practical.
If all a youngster gets is scholarship money, he’s hurting.
A kid I8 or I9 years old has got to have some spending
money, and no school wants it to come from rich alums or
boosters. It should come from the school itself, where it
can be controlled.
“It (payment to athletes) is an idea whose time has
come. It is being discussed by coaches’ groups and is
being brought up at NCAA meetings, and 1 think it will
See qPlnion.s, page 3

To the Editor:
1 am writing in support of Fritz Brennecke’s article, “Coaches who want
players paid should turn pro.” He clearly hit the nail on the head.
Paying college football players a monthly salary on top of their “full ride”
scholarship is ridiculous. Coaches who are in support of paying cash stipends
state that “the athletes put in so much time on football, they don’t have the time
for part-time work.” What about the athletes who participate in two sports or
play their sport year round? Somehow they manage to pay the bills while
dedicating themselves to their sport.
If players do get paid (other than the scholarship) for playing football at the
college level, salaries or “stipends” eventually will be similar to the type of
payoff system in the professional ranks. More valuable players should be paid
more than third-string players, and so on. Needless to say, major problems will
follow.
Coaches who want players paid should open up their eyes to the main reason
their athletes are incollege-number
one, to receive an education. The benefits
of a quality education can only help once out of college. Why can’t athletes be
content with a scholarship? If they’re good enough athletes, they can reap the
rewards of a professional football career and then rake in the money.
Lyn LaBar
Upper Montclair, New Jersey

Drug-testing

legislation supported

To the Editor:
1 would like to applaud the NCAA Special Committee on National DrugTesting Policy for trying to do something about drugs in collegiate sports.
My personal belief is that there is no need for drugs in sport. Some college
athletes get tunnel vision, though, seeing only the near future in their sport and
not the long range, where drugs may have a negative effect.
I plead with the Council to sponsor legislation so that the drug-testing
program can go into effect in 1986-87. 1 also hope the Council follows through
on the recommendation that the program not be retroactive.
Thank you for proposing this excellent idea.
R. Douglas Backlund
Physical education department
Montclair State College

Reader seeks ‘penalty’ against News
To the Editor:
The front-page, twocolumn head of the October 7 issue of The NCAA News
said: Maryland’s John Slaughter named chair of Commission.
The headline reminded me of a comment by former Presidential adviser
Clark Clifford when his secretary told him: “The White House is calling.” He
said he never talked to a house.
The same can be said of a chair. It is a piece of furniture you sit on or place
in a corner and admire. It is not human or alive. In grade school, we were
drilled on the masculine, feminine and neuter genders. The same held true in
Latin classes.
These aberrations of the English language-- “chair,” “spokesperson”belong in the Bella Abzug-Jane Fonda Dictionary written by NOW. And
please don’t say I’m antifeminist.
A friend recently told me he was in an Aspen, Colorado, restaurant and his
bill carried a notation to tip... the wait-person. And we sponsor English
departments in high schools and colleges.
The English language is beautiful. A publication representing the cream of
America’s colleges and universities should not be forced to carry such
abominations of the language. The academician who forced “chair” on the
NCAA should be penalized the full distance to the goal line.
James F. Haughton
Overbrook HiRs, Pennsylvania
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Discipline of members-Convention

Proposal No. 3

At the recent special NCAA Convention, Proposal No. 3 (as amended by
Proposal No. 3- 1) was adopted, effective September I, 1985, to establish
distinctions between “major” and “secondary” violations of NCAA rules and
regulations, to establish specific penalties for certain categories of violations
(including repeated violations), to authorize specific disciplinary or corrective
actions for institutional staff members found in violatton of NCAA regulations
and to authorize the assistant executive director for enforcement (upon
approval by the chair or another member of the Committee on infractions
designated by the chair) to impose penalties for secondary violations subject to
an appeal to the full Committee on Infractions.
The Council initially determined that the provisions of this legislation
generally would apply to each case in which an official inquiry under the
NCAA enforcement procedures is issued to the involved institution subsequent
to September I, 1985. This interpretation was reconsidered by the Council at
its October 1985 meeting, and the Council determined that the provisions of
this legislation generally would apply to each case in which a violation of
NCAA legislation occurred subsequent to September I, 1985.
The following information also relates to the new enforcement procedures
and is consistent with Legislative Assistance Column No. 26 published in the
July 23, 1985, issue of The NCAA News. The provisions of amended
Enforcement Procedure 7-(d) (repeat-violator provisions) would apply under
certain circumstances to a member institution that had been involved in a
major case prior to the special Convention (i.e., a case that resulted in a penalty
involving at least a one-year probationary period and sanctions prohibiting
either television or postseason appearances).’That case would be countable
toward the repeat-violator penalty if another major infractions case, this one
involving violations that occurred after September I, 1985, is processed to
completion by the Committee on Infractions within five years of the date the
penalty started in the first case.
For example, any institution that received a major penalty in November
1981 could fall into the repeat-violator category if a second major case
involving the institution was processed to completion by the Committee on
Infractions by November 1986, and the violations in the second case occurred
after September I, 1985.
An appeal of an infractions case to the NCAA Council would not set aside
the timing element in this interpretation unless the Council determined not to
uphold the findings and penalty proposed by the Committee on Infractions.
In summary, for an institution in a previous major case to be considered as
a repeat violator, the second major offense must be one that occurs after
September I, 1985, and within five years of the starting date of the initial major
penalty.

Pressure
page 2
percent).
In basketball, 26 of the 31 coaches
who were fired or resigned under

Continued~fiom

pressure kft after losing season% Only

Abe Lemons (Texas), Larry Farmer
(UCLA), Mike Pratt (UNC-Charlotte), Richard Schmidt (Vanderbilt)
and Ned Fowfer (Tulane) left following
winning seasons.
Lemons was removed after his
Longhorns g&t off to a 15-O start
during the 198 l-82 season and
reached No. 5 in both major polls,
then lost I I of their last I2 games.
Taking into account his 11463 overall
record at Texas and the National
Invitation Tournament title his team
won in 1978, Lemons was the most
notable coach to be fired after completing a winning season.
Farmer’s 17-l I record wasn’t
enough to please UCLA alumni, and
he quit. Pratt was 15-12 during l98182 at UNC-Charlotte, but the school
had made it to the Final Four under Lee Rose in 1977 and thought
Pratt’s performance was inadequate.
Schmidt was 15-14 during the 198182 season at Vanderbilt, but there was
reportedly team unrest, stemming
from Schmidt’s coaching practices.
Fowler was 15-13 this year at Tulane, but the basketball program, and
Fowler’s connection with it, was discontinued when it was learned that
players were being paid to fix games.
Of the 19 coaches fired from football programs, only four were fired
after winning campaigns. Red Wilson
was 6-5 at Duke in 1982, but his
overall record of 16-27-l probably
had buried his chances of keeping his
job before the seasonstarted. McClendon was 7-5 at Louisiana State in
1979, but it wasn’t enough for the
fanatics that frequent Tigers games.
Tom Wilson’s 7-5 record at Texas
A&M was, likewise, not good enough
to keep the Aggies’ alumni happy.
Lou Holtz called it quits at Arkansas
after he did a political campaign
commercial for U.S. Senator Jesse
Helms (R-North Carolina) that miffed
alumni. He was 6-5 that year.’
Only three coaches, all basketball,
quit because health problems forced
them to.
As one college sports information

director said, “Most coaches don’t
quit because of health problems. They
just turn up a bottle of Maalox and
tough it out.”

Continued from page 2
eventually pass. Realistically, kids todayjust have to have
some money-they
like some spending money in their
pockets.”
Don James, head football
University of Washington
College Football

coach

Press Kit

“I believe that football is a great and exciting sport. A
major concern during these next five years will be
overexposure from television. If this affects our crowds,
then we might not be quite as exciting, as the fans help
make our sport.
“My concerns are not just for Division I-A but for all
levels. Somehow, we still have to pay the bills, and
uniforms cost just as much in Division I I I as in Division
I.”
Tom Sanders, associate director
Center for the Study of Sports in Society
The Chronicle
,‘

of Higher

Education

the thing that needs to be changed is the demands
on an athlete’s time.
“You have to make time so they can work toward a
degree. People are using those athletes’bodies. You have
to get colleges to realize they owe those kids an education.”
John R. Thompson Jr., head men’s basketball
Georgetown University

coach

NA BC Bulletin

“There has been one particular movement afoot to
have the extra moneys, other than salary, a coach earns
reported to his university and/or the NCAA. There are
those who say that these moneys should go to the
university and not the coach. I totally disagree with
this how long are we (college coaches) going to sit back
and be grateful for whatever happens to us or, for that
matter, whatever we are blamed for in college athletics?
“1 resent very much all of us being dealt with as
dishonest because some of us have made mistakes. These
same people are not advocating that the universityemployed professors, doctors, athletics directors and
presidents list and turn over their extra moneys to the
university.
“Why just coaches?
“Are we being treated this way because we alone are the
only ones who lie to players, cheat and misuse university
funds?
“When will these people wake up and realize that we
didn’t start basketball programs at our universities. We
only were asked to do a job. Yes, a job from which many
of our brothers, without the security of Itenure, were fired

John Thompson
for not winning, not being sociable enough to the groups
of alumni, etc.
“Yes, we as coaches are making many mistakes and
need, a5 well as everyone else, monitoring. But this ‘make
the coach the whipping boy’ mentality has gone too far
one way and might cause the need for a union rather than
a coaches association.”
Elsie Bellizio, administrator
Salinas (California)
Union High School District and
director of Sunrise House, a cooperative effort providing
drug education
Natiwtal

Federatrnn

News

“Some young athletes confuse the real value of competition with whether they win or lose. They may go so far
as to use various drugs in an attempt to improve their
performance. Anyone who has participated in competition
knows the feeling that winning produces. The next closest
feeling to winning is losing. Emotionally, these two
outcomes are equal. They represent the peaks and valleys
of life. Compensation to level these feelings off is one
reason why athletes choose to use various drugs. When
stress to win is added as a variable in sport, the probability
of the need to use increases likewise.
“There are no specific drug problems especially unique
to high school sports, but there are genuine drug problems
in our society. Some take drugs in an attempt to improve
performance, some use drugs in an attempt to cope with
the grind and some use of drugs for recreational purposes
either by will or by peer influence.
“All these different types of problems warrant attention,
but on an individual basis. Society has drug problems
and athletes are part of society.”
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Independents stand out in Division I title picture
that will be seen in every corner of the
country. For a while, at least, until
Manning and Louisiana State’s Tito
Horford mature as players, Division I
basketball will become home to the
versatile player, the guy who can do it
all, play every position and be effective
in any role.
Teams featuring those players,
headed by coaches who know how to
utilize them, are going to win a lot of
games this season. That could be why
a Notre Dame might just go a long
way, why North Carolina may win
another Atlantic Coast Conference
title and why Danny Manning will
depend on his Kansas teammates
more than some folks think he ought
to.
Dallas, host of the 1986 Final Four,
will enjoy a rare glimpse into this
kaleidoscope in the weeks ahead. A
reporter for one of that city’s daily
newspapers is off on the road to the
championship; his goal is to see a
different team in a different city every
night, the itinerary inevitably carrying
him home for the Final Four.
These are the teams and players he
will write about; all of them like him
in a way, yet different. These teams,
featured in a rundown of conferences
and independents, are not interested
in a colorful travelogue; they just
want to end up in Dallas next March.

By Timothy J. Lilley
The NCAA News Staff
Will this be the year of the independent in Division 1 men’s basketbail? It certainly could be.
Notre Dame, Dayton, DePaul and
Marquette all appear capable of earning a berth in the 64-team tournament
bracket. And after Villanova’s dramatic march to the 1985 championship, everyone knows that national
rankings, conference championships
and even seven-foot, shot-blocking
centers do not always prevail.
Some people believe the advent of
the shot clock (see story on page 8)
will make the Wildcat’s dream-cometrue 1985 championship impossible
to duplicate. The national scene at the
start of a new season suggests something different.
The dominant big man will not be
prevalent this season, although Kansas coach Larry Brown, whose ear-toear grin is impossible to erase as he
watches sophomore Danny Manning,
might beg to differ.
Manning is still young, however,
with more to learn. Patrick Ewing is
gone; so is Wayman Tisdale. Replacing them in the national limelight will
be smaller, more versatile players:
guys like Kentucky’s Kenny Walker,
Mark Price of Georgia Tech and
Duke’s Johnny Dawkins.
The Big East Conference, once
synonymous with Patrick Ewing and
Georgetown, soon may become a
showcase for a “pearl” of a player
from Syracuse, Dwayne Washington.
That league race should tighten up
considerably this season, although
the Hoyas probably will use the kind
of savvy only Final Four action can
provide to win another championship.
In many ways, Villanova’s incredible march to the title signalled a new
beginning for college basketball, one

Atlantic Coast
Three teams could pull away from
the pack. but as usual, the ACC race
could be wild. Duke (23-8 last season,
four starters back), Georgia Tech (27X, four) and North Carolina (27-9,
five) appear to be the early frontrunners.
However, North Carolina State
(23-10, one) or Maryland (25-12, four)
could make waves. Bob Staak is the
new coach at Wake Forest (15-14,
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Big East
This again will be one of the top
conferences in the country. The league
race may be the most intense in history. Good teams and good players
abound.
Look for Boston College (20-l I,
three), Georgetown (35-3, three), Pittsburgh ( 17-12, four), St. John’s (New
York) (31-4, two), Syracuse (22-9,
four) and Villanova (25-10, two) all to
ought to
be in the hunt. Georgetown
be favored, since the Hoyas have
good talent returning and abundant
play-off experience, but the loss of
Ewing will be hard to handle. Syracuse
or Pitt could provide big surprises.
lop players: Farl Kelley. senior, guard,

Without Tisdale, Oklahoma is not
the best team in the Big Eight. With
Danny Manning, Kansas is. The Jayhawks should win the conference: this
team has the potential to go a long
way this season.
Along with Kansas (26-8, five) and
Oklahoma (31-6, three), Iowa State
(21-13, three), Missouri (18-14, four)
and Nebraska (16-14, four), could be
strong. The race ought to go down to
the wire again.

Big Sky
Tom

Avg.
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percentage
(first
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quesne( Il.7 ppg): Carlton Owens, sophomore,
guard. Rhode Island (13.5 ppg); Maurice
Mart,n, sentor. St Joseph.3
(Pennrylvania)
(16.5

lop plmycrs: Randy
Downs.
senior. center.
Colorado
(16.4 ppg, 6 rpg); Jeff Strong, senior,
guard,
Missouri
(17.4
ppg).
Ron Kellogg.
senior.
forward.
Kansas
(17.6 ppg);
Danny
Manmng.
sophomore,
forward,
Kansas (14.6
ppg): Dave Hoppen.
senior. center. Nebraska
(23.5 ppg. 8 6 rpg): Darryl
Kennedy,
,umor,
forward,
Oklahoma
(IS.7 ppg. X.3 rpg).
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Kevin Brown, Emory
Rod Swarcr, Hiram..
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percentage
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Sooth Dakota
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percentage
(first
Lonleat

m 1985);

Atlantic 10
This conference features another
probable three-team race, with a couple of longshots thrown in for spice.
West Virginia (20-9, four) won the
league’s regular-season title last season
in a surprise, and the Mountaineers
should be tough again. However, so
will St. Joseph’s (Pennsylvania) (l912, four) and Temple (25-6, three).
Add Rutgers (16-14, two) with new
coach Craig Littlepage, and Duquesne
(I 2-18, four), where coach Jim Satalin
has forward Ron Stevenson and guard
Emmett Sellers back (both sat out
last season), and the race suddenly
becomes interesting.
Top players:Rick Sudcr. senior, guard. Do-
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Top players: Johnny
Dawtms,
senior, guard,
Duke (18.8 pomts per game last season): Mark
Ala&.
senior, forward.
Duke (I 5.9 ppg); Mark
Price. senior. guard. Georgm
Tech (16.7 ppg):
Maryland (19.0 ppg.
Len Bias. senior, forward,
6.8 rebounds
per game):
Brad
Daugherty,
senior, center. North
Carohna
(17.3 ppg. 9.7

Connecticut
(16.8 ppg); Reggic Williams.
junior, guard/forward.
Georgetown
(I I .9 ppg,
5.7 rpg): Charles Smith, sophomore.
forward.
Plusburgh
(I 5 ppg. X rpg): Andre
McCloud.
senior, forward,
Scton Mall (20.8 ppg. 7 2 rpg);
Walter Berry. junior.
forward.
St. John‘s (New
York) ( 17 ppg. 8 7 rpg); Rafael Addison,
senior.
forward,
Syracuse (18.4 ppg). Dwaync”Pcarl”
Washington,
junior,
guard.
Syracuse
(15.4

Statistical Leaders
Scoring
Dan Palomblzm,
Ball State
Keith Smith, Loyola (C‘alifornia)
Ron Harper.
Miami (Ohio)
Reg.&c Lewis. Northeastern
David Robinson,
Navy
Rebounding

IWO).

Avg.
13.6
12.7
12.1

11.7
I I.4
in 1985);

A two-team race is developing between Montana (22-8, three) and
Nevada-Reno (21-10, two).
Northern Arizona (17-12, three)
also could get in the fight, but NevadaReno probably will win a third consecutive
league title. Larry Farmer
takes over at Weber State (20-9, none)
after putting together a 6 I-23 record
at UCLA.
Top playem: Dorm Holrton.
senior. forward/
guard, Idaho Slate (IS. I ppg): Larry Krystkowiak, senior, forward. Montana (21.1 ppg);
Dwayne
Randall.
senior.
forward.
NcvadaRcno (14.2 ppg. 8.6 rpg): Andy Hurd, senior,

guard/forward.

Northern

Arizona (15.4 ppg).

Kansas

should be very competitive. Look for
Radford (16-12, three) to win the first
title.
Top
Baptist
guard.

players:
Ben Hmson,
junior,
(21.6 ppg); John
Huffslctler.
Campbell
(I I .3 ppg).

guard,
junior.

Big Ten
The -I’s” have it in the Big Ten this
season, as Illinois (26-9, five), Indiana
(l9-14,four)andlowa(21-ll,two)all
will field strong teams.
Another challenger is Michigan
(264, five). if coach Lou Henson and
the lllini are not on top at the end of
the season, Bill Frieder and his Michigan Wolverines could be, even though
Bob Knight’s Hoosiers and George
Raveling’s Hawkeyes will have something to say about it.
Top playcrr: Steve Alford,
junior,
guard.
lndmna (I 8. I ppg); Roy Tarpley. senior, center.
Michigan
(I9 ppg.
10.4 rpg): Scott Stiles.
senior, guard. Michigan
Slate (17.7 ppg); Rick

Olson. senior. guard. Wisconsin (16.7 ppg).

Colonial
Another new conference, this one
features members of the old ECAC
South. George Mason (18-l I, four),
Navy (26-6, five) and Richmond (2lI I, four) are the top teams, and the
Midshipmen are the class of this
group. They should win the league
title.
Top players:

Curt

Vandcrhorst,

that

guard/forward.
David
Robinson,

East Carolina
junior,
center.

ppg. I I .6 rpg. E(‘AC South player oflhe year).
Vernon
Butler.
semor,
forward.
Navy (18.4
ppg);
Bryan Rowson.
junior,
center,
North
Carolina-Wilmington
(I8 4 ppg); John Newman, senior, forward,
Richmond
(21 3 ppg)

East Coast
Bucknell

senior.

guard.

East Carolina (I7 ppg): William Grady, jumor.

Big South
This is a new conference,

Danny Manning,

(IS.7
Navy

ppg):
(23.6

(19-10,

three)

won

the

regular-season championship last season but was upset by scrappy
Lehigh
( I2- 19, three) for the tournament
title

and an NCAA play-off berth. Look
for Bucknell to claim both titles and
the tournament
spot this season.
Top players: Taurence Chaholm.
uophomorc.
guard. Delaware
(X assists per game. 2 8 r~ealr
per game).
Michael
Anderson,
sophomore,
guard. Drexel (I4 ppg, 4.9 assists per game. 3
steals per game); LeRoy Allen. junior.
guard,
Hofslra
(I3 ppg. 3.3 steals per game): Daren
Qucenan.
sophomore,
forward.
Lehigh
(14.2
ppg, 8.3 rpg. league scoring champmn).

ECAC Metro
Fairleigh Dickinson (21-10, three)
captured the postseason tournament
a year ago, and this team may have
the firepower to win the regularseason title this time around. A good
race is expected.
Top players: Jalmc Lalney. sophomore,
forward, Fairleigh
Dickinson
(10.9 ppg); Mason
McBride,
senior. guard, Monmoulh
(New JerSCY) (12.9

pm

ECAC North Atlantic
Four teams will fight for this league
title, including Boston University (ISIS, three; new coach Mike Jarvis was
See Independents,
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Jacksonville State faced with talented field in Division II
Most of the teams that made up the
NCAA Division II basketball championship bracket eight months ago
appear strong again as a new season
gets under way.
Take defending champion Jacksonville State, for example. The Gamecocks currently hold the division’s
longest winnmg streak; after dropping
a6160 decision to Belmont Abbey in
the 1985 season opener, coach Bill
Jones has guided his charges to 31
straight victories, including a thrilling
74-73 victory over South Dakota
State for the national championship.
Jones must replace the starting
backcourt tandem of Melvin Allen
and Earl Warren, but the rest of the
starting crew is back. Off-season recruiting added juntor college transfer
Andre Tillman and freshman guard
Jeff Smith, who averaged 28. I points
as a prep semor.
Of course, the Gamecocks are not
alone. Other teams are capable of a
strong return performance. This division could produce more excitement
than either Division I or Division 111
before the season is history.
One major loss from the national
spotlight, however, may be the Mules
of Central Missouri State. It is not SO
much because coach Jim Wolldridge
is new or because six seniors, including all-everything Ron Nunnelly, have
departed, but becausethe competition
in the Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association will not allow much
time for rebuilding.
Several teams, particularly Southeast Missouri State, have been waiting
for a chance to saddle the Mules, who
have made the NCAA tournament
almost an annual addition to their
schedule. This may be the seasonthat
another MIAA champion carries the
conference flag into postseason battle.
In the Northeast, Springfield leads
a host of strong entrants; in the East,
Millersville probably will he the star-~
dard bearer. Mount St. Mary’s is the

South-Atlantic power, while Jacksonville State will feel the heat from
several fme Florida programs.
Independent Wright State is one of
the best teams in the country and will
go a long way this seasonin the Great
Lakes region. South Dakota State
could make it back to the final four,
but North Dakota and North Dakota
State will make the North Central
region’s road a rocky one.
If any of the MI AA schools stumble
in the South Central regional, Abilene
Christian or Angelo State will be
right there to take over the throne.
Out West, a pack of California schools
could end up knocking each other off
while Eastern Montana slips by them
all and into the driver’s seat.
Shuffling in the rankings undoubt
edly will take place. An upset here, a
surprise there, and who knows who
suddenly could become the Division
II power for 1986‘~One thing is certain;
with the new season just around the
corner, none of these teams can afford
to let up. There are too many capable
challengers right behind them.
Here is a region-by-region rundown
of the top teams and players in Division II this season.

Northeast
In the Northeast-8 Conference, the
teams to watch are American International (294 last season,two returning starters), Assumption (I 7-l I,
three), Bentley (25-6, two) and Sprmgfield ( 17-10, four).
In the New England Collegiate
Conference, early favorites appear to
be Bridgeport (26-6, three), New
Hampshire College (20-9, four) and
Sacred Heart (25-7, three). Springfield
and New Hampshire College look
like the teams to beat in the league
races.
Top playerr:
Scutt
Schoonmaker,
sentor.
forward.
A\sum~lmn
(17 7 pomts per g”mc
last season, 7.8 rebound>
per game). Gregg
Cooper.
senior. forward.
Bryant
(17.4 ppg):
Tony Little, sophomore,
forward.
Central Co-

necticut
State (15.2 ppg). Tyrone
Cantno.
junior.
forward.
Central
Connecttcut
State
(10.8 rpg); Rar Godbolt,
senior. guard, Lowell
(18.2 ppg); Tom Lewis,Jumor,
forward,
Merrimack (17.2 ppg); Clcvcland
Woods. junior.
cenler, New Hampshire
College (I 8 ppg. 10.9
rpg); Carmen
Giampetruzzi.
senior. guard.
New Hampshire
Collcgc
(16.1 ppg). Peter
Gray. senior. forward.
Quinniptac
(21 2 ppg);
Roger Younger. senior, guard, Sacred Heart
(I8 4 ppg): Ivan Olivares.
sentor, forward/
guard, Sprmgfteld
(19.9 ppg. 10.6 rpg); Elzy
Tubbs. juntor, guard, Sprmgfield
(15.5 ppg).

East
Millersville (274, five) should win
the Pennsylvania Conference championship and be one of the best teams
in the region. Other top squads include California (Pennsylvania) (l713, three), Cheyney (I 6-9, five), Gannon (22-9, two), LeMoyne (19-10,
three), LIU-C.W. Post (24-7, four,
defending champion of the Big Apple
Conference), Mansfield (21-7, three),
Philadelphia Textile (24-7, two, defending champion in the M ECC) and
St. John Fisher (17-10, three).
Top players: Glenn Noack. senior. forward.
Bloomsburg
(IS.2 ppg, 5.7 rpg): Reggae Slcele,
senior, forward,
East Stroudsburg
(16.8 ppg);
Tom Taylor, junior. forward/center,
Edinboro
(15.3 ppg):
Mike
Runski,
junior.
forward.
Cannon (15.2 ppg. 7.8 rpg); Glen McMtllan.
senior. forward,
L1UC.W.
Port (21.3 ppg. IO
rpg): Pat Robtnson,
senior. guard. LIU-Sow
thampton
(17.5 ppg). Chris Vennrng, senior,
guard,
Mansfield
(IS.1
ppg): Brtan
While
junior, forward.
Manrfield
(I2 rpg); John FOX.
junior, ccnlcr. Milleravtlle
(16.3 ppg. IO. I rpg):
Tony Coleman.
sophomore.
forward.Philadelphia Textile (IO 7 rpg): Btll Lindsay.
wntor.
forward.
Ptttsburgh-Johnstown
(I6 ppg); Norm
man Roberrs.junior.puard.Queens(l6.2ppg):
Joe Grantced. senior. center/ forward.
St. John
Fisher (16.2 ppg. 7.5 rpg). Kevin Wtlhams,
sentor, center. Slippery
Kock (15.3 ppg. 9.9
rpg).

South Atlantic
Virginia Union has only two starters
back from a 3 I-2 campaign. W instonSalem State has only two returning
from a 17-12season. Both still should
be considered among the favorites in
the Central Intercollegiate Athletic
Association race.
Other teams to watch in this region
include Hampton( 19-8, two), Liberty
(19-10, three), Mount St. Mary’s (285, three), Pembroke State (2 l-9, two),
Pfeiffer (23-9, three, defending Carolinas Conference champion) and Randolph-Macon (23-X. one). Also, look
for great improvement from District
of Columbia (I lll5, four).
Top players: Lyndon I~cBellotte, JU"L0'.
guard/furward.
Dtstrtct
of Columbia
(19.2
ppg, 5 5 rpg); Edward James. wntor, forward/
center. Faycllcville
Slate (23 ppg, I3 rpg).
Trawr Adam%. \entor, guard. Faycttcwllc
State
(IX ppg), Marty Stevenson. sophomore,
Maryland-Baltimore
t.ounty (I 5.3 ppg): Ryan luck.
renior. guard. Pembroke
State (17 ppg). C‘ralg
Cordes, senior. center. Pfciffer (15.9 ppg, 7.3
rpg). Jamic
Wailer. Junior.
guard/lorward.
Vlrglnla
Unmn (20.8 ppp. 7 I rpg)

South
Jacksonville State (31-1, three) and
Tampa (23-8, four) are the best teams
in the region, but both will find tough
going against teams like Alabama
A&M (21-10, two), Columbus (22-6,
one), Delta State (20- I I, four), Eckerd
(18-9, three), Florida International
(19-8. three) and Florida Southern
(24-7, four).
Top players: Donald Keedus, sentor, forward.
Alabama
A&M (18.7 ppg): Ernest Lee. junior.
guard. Clark (Georgta)
(34. I ppg): Tim Themar, sentor, forward.
Columbus
(20.3 ppg):
James Burkley.
rentor, forward.
Delta Slate
(17.6 ppg); Carl Brown. \entot. guard. Delta
State (16.6 ppg). Patrtck
McDonald,
senior.
forward.
Florida
International
(16.3 ppg):
John McNulty,senior.forward,
FlortdaSouthcm (16.2 ppg): Glenn Hanson, senior, forward.
Flortda
Southern
(15.2 ppg. 76 rpg). Scott
Kinney,
senior, forward.
Rolhns (19.8 ppg):
Zan Hairston.
juntor.
guard.
St. Leo (I5 6
ppg); Darryl Jordan. senior. guard, St. Thomas
(Florida)
(20.2 ppg); Wtlbe Jorw.
rophomore,
forward,
Savannah
State (17.5 ppg): Todd
Lindcr.
junior.
forward,
Tampa
(I7 3 ppg):
Dennta Garrett, sentor, center. Troy State (18.5
ppg, 9.0 rpg). Ignatuts
Lott. sentor, lorward
Tuskegee
(IX I ppg); Joe Johnson.
junior,
guard,
Tuskegee
(16.2 ppg): Tommy
Whtte
(IO.5 rpg). Marlan
Jones. sentor, guard, Valdosta State (I5 9 ppg); Leon Jones. junior.
forward,
Valdosta State (I 5.3 ppg): Ttm Crtswell, senior, guard. Went Georgia (19.7 ppg):
Fred McKinnon.
senior, forward,
Winthrop
(18.3 PP@.

Great Lakes

Todd Linder, Tampa

The best race in the region probably
will be in the Great Lakes Valley
Conference and involve Kentucky
Wesleyan (24-7, four), Lewis (22-8,

Ri1e.v HIis. Southeast Missouri

Stare

three) and Southern Indiana (181 I,
four, formerly
Indiana State-Evansville). Those three tied for the league
title last season, and the 19X6 race
should he just as close.
Other teams to watch in the region
are Hrllsdale (20-13, five) and Wright
State (22-7. five).
Top players: Chris Kc\hock,
remor, forward.
Ashland (IX ppg, X.3 rpp): Jamtc Kaley. *emor.
lorward/ccnter.
IndIana
Central
(I6 ppg).
I)avc Bennett. \en~ur. forward.
Kentucky
We\lcyan (I6 7 ppg): Tom Nicpo. wmur. toward.
Lewi\ (I 5.3 ppg). Kenny Stanley. junior. guard.
Southern
Ill,no,r~Edwardrvltle
(I 7.3 ppg). Stcphen .lackson.)unlor.
guard, Southern
IndIana
l21.4ppp).JcffFmhrcy.ren~or,yuard.
Southern
Induma( I7 2 ppg): Mark Vest, xnicu. Iwward,
Wright State (18.4 ppg).

North Central
South Dakota State (26-7, two)
probably will battle North Dakota
(16-12, two) and North Dakota State
(19-9, four) for the North Central
Conference title.
Grand Valley State (21-8, two) and
Saginaw Valley State (254, two) probably will tangle for the Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
title. Other good teams in the region
are Minnesota-Duluth (23-8, five)
Northern Michigan (23-6, three) and
W isconsin-Parkside (22-7. four)
Top phyers:
Kandy
Parlor. sentor, guard.
Grand Valley State ( 16.4 ppg): Daryl Schnoo.
sentor, lorward,
Morningsidc(
I5 3 ppg). Mark
Hawx. wnior, center, North Dakota (I 5.2 ppg).
Btll Harrts. ~unmr, guard, Northern
Michigan
(20.6 ppg): Kevm Brown. junmr.
center/forward. Northwood
Instttute
(17.6 ppg):Chrts
Howx.
renior. forward,
Oakland
(IX.3 ppg.
6.6 rpg); Kevin Catron.
senior. furward.
St
(‘loud State (21.3 ppg. 6.9 rpg). Greg Korrtnga,
Junior. center. We.ttern Slate (Cc&z&do)
(IS.8
ppg. 6 4 rpg): Jason West, sentor, guard, Winona State (I7 ppg); Dennis
I)avis.
.renior.
guard. Wtsconsin~Parkside
(IY.6 ppg).

South Central
This probably will be the year that
Southeast Missouri State(24-8, three)
unseats Central Missouri State (22-7,

for thr
Missouri
Intercollegiate
Athletic Association title.
In the Lone Star Conference, Ahilcne Christian ( I8 IO, three) and An
gelo State (19-15, two) likely will do
battle in another close race.
Other top teams Include Midwestern State (21-10. three), Northeast
Missouri State (15-12, three), Northwest Missouri State (17-10, two),
Sam Houston State ( 16-12, three)
and Stephen l-. Austin State ( 16-10,
three).
Top players: Ryant Glccnc. scnlor. guard.
one)

Abtlcnc
Chrwian
(IS 0 ppg), Dawd
Clover,
junwr,
forward/center.
Howard
Payne (IS.0
ppg): Robert Harris. ,un,or. guard. Mldwertcrn
State (17.2 ppg).
Kemhrell
Young,
rentor.
center, Mt\\is\ippi
t‘ollege I I6 ppg, 8.7 rpg):
Joe Ilurst. xenror. fw watd, Northwest
Missouri
State 118.9 ppg): Bruce Allen. w&r.
forward.
Sam Howon
Statc(20
I ppg. X 9 rpg): Ronny
Kankm.
Soulhea\t
Mtrsourt
State (20.7 ppg);
Riley Elba. rentor: center. Southcast
Missouri
State (17.9 ppg. X.6 rpg).
Alton
Jackwn.
\cnir,r. guard, Tcx.\ A&l (I5 2 ppg)

West
I,ots of good teams in this region
means a wealth of excitement as the
season progresses. California schools
dominate the list of contenders, which
mcludes Cal Riverside (20-8, two),
Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo (16-l I,
three), Cal State Bakersfield (19-8,
one), Cal State Dominguez Hills (208, three), Cal State Hayward (21-8,
live), Cal State Northridge (20-10,
none), Eastern Montana(23-7, three),
Humboldt State (21~8, three), Puget
Sound
(20-10, three) and Southern
lltah (17-l I, two). Cal State Hayward
may be the best of the bunch.
Tup playerr:
Hansi &ad.
jumor.
Ccnler.
Alarka-Achoragc
(15.5 ppg. 8 7 rpg): Sam
Veal. senior. guard. Cal State Los Angeles (22
ppg): Herb Dardert.
remor. forward.
Metro
pohtan State (I6 5 ppg); Joe Whttney,
sentor,
forward,
Puget Sound
(15.5 ppg, 7.3 rpg):
Turrcl
Cage, sentor, guard,
San Franc&co
State (I6 0 ppg). Russell 011s. sentor, forward.
Southern
Utah (19. I ppg).
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North Park’s crown appears to be in doubt in Division III
A strong recruiting effort-and
competition in what some people like
to call the nation’s best small-college
conference-could
bolster North
Park’s efforts to defend its 1985 Division III men’s basketball championship. But, frankly, it does not seem
likely.
Too many teams are returning too
many good players for coach Bosko
Djurickovic and his young squad to
be considered a title threat at this
point. Having lost its entire starting
lineup to graduition and with only
three lettermen returning, North Park
probably will not be a repeater in the
1986 final four, but the other three
teams could make it back.
In fact, Potsdam State is arguably
the best team in the division at this
point, on paper at least. Unfortunately
for the Bears and coach Jerry Welsh,
paper dreams hold little value. A 274
record is nothing to be ashamed of,
nor is a fourth trip to the final four in
seven seasons.
But Welsh wanted the championship last season; even telephone callers
could sense his determination. It did
not happen then, but it sure could this
time around.
Possibly the finest group of returning talent in the division is preparing
for the new campaign under Welsh’s
guidance. Forward Brendan Mitchell
and guard Roosevelt Bullock accounted for almost 800 points last
season, the latter adding 202 assists
and 85 steals.
That dynamic duo is only half of
Welch’s four returning starters, as
many as the other three final-four
teams combined. His coaching record
is 335-l I8 and the Bears’ NCAA
play-off recdrd is 24-7. This may be
the year for another championship
trophy to match the one Welsh and
his 1981 group earned.
Jerry Schmutte at Nebraska Wesleyan probably will have something
to say about the outcome of the 198%
86 season. Although three starters are
gone, a halfdozen lettermen return,
including Dana Janssen, possibly the
top overall player in the division this
season.
Janssen, a senior pivot man, shot
better than 61 percent from the field,
almost 80 percent from the line, and
averaged more than 22 points and IO
rebounds a game last season. If
Schmuttegets that kind of production
from him again, especially while new
players are working their way into the
system, this team could be hard to
handle.
Wittenberg also has two starters
coming back, so coach Larry Hunter
will not have to start from scratch in
an attempt to return to the final four.
Junior Steve lannarino was not as
productive as Nebraska Wesleyan’s
Janssen, but his figures (55 percent
from the field, 84 percent from the
line) suggest that he could be.
Hunter has a nine-year mark of
2 10-53, which averages out to roughly
a 22-6 record. An “average” season
like that will put the Tigers in the
thick of the hunt for national honors.
Throughout the country, any one
of a number of teams could make
waves this season. In the Northeast,
Worcester Polytechnic may be the top
team, but Clark (Massachusetts) and
Massachusetts-Boston
will keep
things interesting.
Potsdam will face excellent competition in the East, where several teams
will be “Bear hunting.” The MidAtlantic race will be hard-fought
among Susquehanna, Scranton, Lycoming and Muhlenberg, to name a
few.
The biggest surprise in the South
Atlantic region could be the emergence of a power from outside. In the
South, North Carolina Wesleyan
looks like the best, but Centre, Greensboro and some others will not be easy
pickings.
Ohio has the same impact on the
Great Lakes region that New Jersey
has on the South Atlantic. In the
Midwest, the Collegiate Conference

Westfield
Stare (13.6 ppg): Tim Walsh,
guard,
Wdliams
(22.5 ppg); Ed Grant,
guard, Worccslcr
Stale (24.5 ppg).

senior,
senior.

East
Albany (New York) (22-6, one) and
Alfred (17-l I, five) should be strong
again this season. Other teams to
watch in the region include Hamilton
(19-8, four), John Jay (17-9, one),
Nazareth (New York) (20-6, four),
Old Westbury State (20-5, three),
Potsdam State (274, four) and Stony
Brook ( I6- I I, four).
lop
players:
Mike Wing. junior.
forward.
Alfred (15.7 ppg. 9. I rpg). Richard
Wi1ham.r.
senior, center/forward.
CCNY
(I8 I ppg. 9.2
rpg). Jon Turner, junior. forward.
Hunter (I 7 4
ppg,
12.1 rpg), Charlo
Alexander,
sewor.
guard,
Hunter
(15.9 ppg). Andy
Vye. ~wor.
forward.
lchaca
(I7 6 ppg, 6 7 rpg); Scott
Wilson.
senior. guard/forward.
Ithaca
(I5 3
ppg): Mike Prendergast,
junior.
guard.
Manhattanwlle
(17.1 ppg):
Mike
Cuttn. ju”,or,
forward,
New York Maritime
(22.8 ppg, 8.0
rpg): Steve Tbevdor. senior, forward,
New York
Poly (18.7 ppg.
I2 I rpg); Craig
Holliday.
junior. forward.
Old Westbury
State (I8 ppg. 7
rpg): Brendan
Muchell,Junior,
forward.
Potsdam State (16.2 ppg. 7.1 rpg): Dave Burda,
senior, center, Stony Brook (17.7 ppg)

Mid-Atlantic
Like other regions in the East, this
one has several. teams capable of
making a run for the Division Ill
play-offs. Among them are Allegheny
(19-9, four), Elizabethtown ( 16-9,
two), King’s (14-I I, four), Lycoming
(19-7, three), Muhlenberg (19-7, five),
Scranton (18-l I, three), Washington
& Jefferson (18-6, four) and Widener
(25-7, two). Also keep an eye on
Susquehanna ( 13-l I, four).
Top playen: Jeff Bacturs. jumor, forward

Steve lannarino.

Wittenberg

of Illinois and Wisconsin, of which
North Park is a member, is likely to
produce a nationalchampionship contender again this season.
And then there is the West, stretching from the flatlands of Nebraska to
Redlands, Whittier and some other
California teams with a championship
on their minds. Every region is capable
of producing a final-four-caliber team;
no single area stands out as obviously
superior.
With that in mind, here is a regionby-region rundown of the top teams
and players in Division III.

Maine (16.4 ppg): Leo Fama, senior, center,
Suffolk (20.8 ppg, 8.9 rpg): Ken Abere, senior,
forward,
Trinity
(Connecticut)
(20.6 ppg. 7.4
rpg): Greg Davis. senior. forward/cenrer,
Tufts
(23.8 ppg, II rpg); Michael
Arcieri.
senior.
guard.
Wesleyan
(15.1 ppg):
Brian
Duren,
senior, forward,
WestfIeld
State (19.7 ppg):
Levon Freeman,
,emor, guard, WestfIeld
State
(I6 ppg);
Russell Thompson,
junior,
center.

PPg)

South Atlantic
New Jersey teams could dominate
the region this season, although Sahs,bury State (23-6, two) will be tough
again. Teams to watch from the
Garden State include Jersey City
State (17-10, four), Monmouth (New
Jersey) (19-6, one), New Jersey Tech
(22-7, three), Trenton State (23-6,
four),
Upsala( 19-7, four) and William
Paterson (22-7, three). Ferrum (27-6,
two) will begin NCAA play in the
region this se&on after a successful
stint in junior college competition.
Tup players: John Winkler, senior. forward.
Catholic
(IX.5 ppg); Buck Moore.
senior. forward. Christopher
Newport
(I8 2 ppg): BIII
Dunn. JU~KW. guard/forward.
Drew ( I7 3 ppg):
Leonard
Dow. semor. forward,
Eastern Mennonne
(21.5 ppg,
I 1.7 rpg);
Kevin
Brown,
Junior, forward,
Emory
& Henry (2X. I ppg);
Eddie Rutledge, senior, guard, bro.s(burg
State
(21.4 ppg). Johnny
Mayers.
Jumor.
guard.
Jewy
City State (16.5 ppg): Steve Wilder.
senmr. forward.
Jersey C~ry State (I6 ppg, 7 5
rpg): Bdl Seller, senior, guard/forward.
Monmouth (New Jersey) (21.3 ppg. 6.4 rpg): Ken
C’hancc. senior. forward.
New Jersey Tech (IX
ppg): Dan Bronstein.
sentor, guard,
Stevens
Tech (I7 7 ppg); Donald
Elhson,
junior,
Iorward,
Stocl;ton
Slate (15.4
ppg, 9.2 rpg):
Anthony
Bowman,
senior. lorward.
lrcnton
State (16.2
ppg);
Jerry
Gallicctuo.
wnior.
forward,
Ups&(
19.1 ppg).Jim
Hurrcy. senior.
forward.
Western
Maryland
(I 7.7 ppg).

South
Conference champions in this region appear strong enough to defend
the titles they won in 1985. The top
teams include Berea (20-10, two),
Centre (19-8, three, College Athletic
Conference champion), Greensboro
(21-7, two, Dixie Conference winner),
LeMoyne-Owen (22-7, three, Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference titlist), North Carolina Wesleyan
(18-9, four), Maryville (Tennessee)
(17-8, three, Old Dominion Athletic
Conference champion) and Rhodes
(17-7, three).
Top players: lay Slenfel, juntor. forwrrd.
Berea( 17.8 ppg): Kevin Lavin. jumor, forward,
Ccntre (16.9 ppg); tsmh Brown. junior. forward.
Lane (I8 7 ppg. 8.2 rpg): Michael
Neal, senior.
forward,
LcMoyne-Owen
(I8 ppg. 8 5 ‘pg);
Mike
Meyer. senior. guard,
Maryville
(Minsow)
(19. I ppg); &lly Waits. senior. forward.
Millraps
(16.5 ppg. 7.3 rpg); Dame1 Wright,
senior.
forward,
North
Carolina
Wesleyan
(16.4

w-g).

Great Lakes
Hope (224, one) and Wittenberg
(274, two) are likely to be the best
teams in the region again this season,
but both have some rebuilding work
to do. Other teams waiting in the
wings for a chance in the spotlight
include Denison (17-10, five), Muskingum ( 18-8, three), Ohio Wesleyan
(20-7, two) and Otterbein (234, four).
Top players: Darrm Blackford, senior. for-

Northeast
Top teams in this region include
Castleton State (23-7 last season, two
starters back). Clark (Massachusetts)
(20-6, four), Coast Guard (14-10,
four), Fitchburg State (17-l I. four),
Hartwick (19-7, three), Massachusetts-Boston ( I7- IO, three), Merchant
Marine (20-9, three), St. Joseph’s
(Maine)(22-8, four), Southern Maine
(18-8, three), Trinity (Connecticut)
(19-6, five), Tufts (I 5-10, four), Wesleyan (I 5- I I, four), Western Connecticut State ( 16-9, five), Williams ( 12-9,
five) and Worcester Polytechnic (208, three).
Worcester Polytechnic, the defending regional champion, appears to be
ready for another march taward the
play-offs.
Top players: Mike Cagle. remor, guard,
Anna Maria( 18.7 po~ntrpergamelartseason):
Dave Kennedy,
senior, center. Bates (20. I ppg.
8.7 rebounds
per game): Joe Wdhams.
sophomore. center.
Howdoin
(15.1 ppg. X.3 rpg);
Derek Oliver. sophomore,
forward,
Brandeis
(17 5 ppg): Mark D&
senior. guard.
Bridgcwater Stare (Massachusetts)
(20.2 ppg): Steve
Pcndcnza,
snphomorc.
forward.
BrIdgewater
Sta(c(Masbachuscc(r)(l7
6ppg.8.5rpg):John
Gallagher.
seruor, center, Coast Guard
(18.8
ppg, 8.4 rpg): Kevin Moran.
semor, forward,
Curry (28.2 ppg): Kevm Barboza,
senior. forward/center,
hartern
Conncclicut
Slate (I7 2
ppg. 6.Y rpg): Dan Still. remor, forward,
Eastern
Connecticut
State( 15.4 ppg): Chester Brewrter.
senior, center, Emerson (I6 ppg); Harold
Baldwin. wwx
forward.
Emerson (17 ppg); Marty
Baynor.
remor, center, Fitchburg
Slate (19.9
ppg, 8.5 rpg). Dawd
Adams,
remor,
center,
Husson (17 4 ppg, I I.5 rpg): Mike McElroy.
junior, forward,
MIT (I5 3 ppg. 7.6 rpg); John
Humphrey.
sophomore,
guard,
Middlebury
(15.5 ppg); Gum Manzi.
sophomore.
guard,
Nichols (22.2 ppg). Jeff Creech, senior, guard,
St. Jorcph’s(Mnmc)(l9.8
ppg). Mike Fiorillo.
senror, forward,
St Joseph’s
(hlarnc)
(16.4
ppg): David Fario, junmr, guard, Salem State
( I7 ppg); Tom Hole, senior, guard. Salve Regina
(IS.3 ppg); Peter Story.juniar,
guard, Southern

Albrighc
(16.6 ppg. 9.4 rpg); Brmn Stadruk.
junior.
forward.
Allegheny
(18.9 ppg. 6.4 rpg);
Frank
Yankovich.
scmor,
forward,
Bethany
(16.6 ppg). Ted Kirkpatrwk,
senior, forward,
DicLlnson
(I8 4 ppg); Steve Swopc,
junior,
center, Elkzabethtown
(17.3 ppg. 7.3 rpg). Pat
Zlogar,
senior, guard,
Lebanon
Valley (I5 3
ppg). Ed I.angcr.
senior. forward,
Lycommg
(I&.X ppg). Remout
Brugman,
senior, center,
Muhlenberg
(16.4 ppg, 8.7 rpg). Randy Gorniak. junior.
forward.
Penn State-Behrend
(I5 Lppg. 12.1 rpg): Lee Radrck.senior,guard,
Spring Garden (16.3 ppg): Don Harnum.
senior. guard. Suquehanna
(20 pg): Bruce Merkhngcr
(IS I( ppg.
10.3 rpg): Tony
lorchla.
senior. forward,
Washington
& Jefferson
(19.8

ppg. 9 rpg): Alan
Bradstock.
senior. center.
Washmgton
& Jefferson
(I6 ppg). Lou Stevens.
sophomore.
forward.
Widener
(15.3 ppg. 6. I
rpg): Todd Witmcr.
remor, guard.
York (15.3

ward. Capital
(IS. I ppg. 5 4 rpg); John Robic.
remor. guard. Denrson (18.4 ppg); Bill Srmlcy.
junior,
forward,
Den&n
(16.7 ppg).
Kevin
Haynes. senior. center. Dewson (IO.6 rpg); Rod
Swartz, tumor,
guard.
Hiram (26 ppg). Herb
Cunningham.scnior.guard.JohnCarroll(l7.3
ppg); Andy Juhola. sophomore,
forward.
John
Carroll
(15.2
ppg. 7.9 rpg):
Byron
Beard,
senior. forward.
Oberhn
(23.6 ppg): Adrian
Schaffer,
sewor, lorward.
Oberlin
(12.7 rpg).
Bill Kanney. junior,
forward.
Ohlo Northern
(I5 4 ppg): Scott Tedder. sophomore,
forward,
Ohio Wenlcyan(
15.6 ppg); Dick Hcmpy.junior.
forward.
Otcerbcib
(20 ppg. 7.7 rpg); Mike
McKmney.
sewor, center, Otterbein
(I 8. I ppg);
Steve lannarino,
junior,
forward.
Witleobcrg
(18.1

ppg).

Midwest
This region is loaded with good
teams again. Defending national
champion North Park (274) has no
starters back, meaning head coach
Djurickovic has lots of work to do.
Several teams are ready to steal North
Park’s thunder, including Aurora( l97, two), Beloit (I 5-8, five), Blackburn
(23-7, two), Lake Forest (13-9, four),
Ripon (14-8, four), St. Norbert (14-8,
four); Wisconsin-Stevens Point (25-5,
four), Wisconsin-Stout (16-12, four)
and Wisconsin-Whitewater
(20-8,
four).
Top players:
Maurice
Culpcppcr.
rcnior.
forward,
Aurora (IS.4 ppg); hlwzhael Chnton.
senior. forward.
Bcloif( I7 ppg); Mike Pauline.
semor, forward,
Blackburn
(16 ppg): Daryl
Thomas,
junior,
forward.
George
Williams
(18.5 ppg. 7 rpg): James Jones, sophomore,

Tom Reader, Ripon

See North Park, page 7
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Teams to provide data for review of glass backboard use
-

I

A new glass backboard approved
for experimentation by the NCAA
Men’s Basketball Rules Commtttee
has been installed in all arenas that
host National Basketball Association
games.
Along with seven confcrencrs that
have received permission to USC a
three-point field goal this season,
those basketball teams playing games
in arrnah equipprd with the reducrdsire backboards will provide data for
review by the rules committee.
“Several NCAA member institutions use NRA facilities for rcgularseason games, and it is important tor
them to note that the commlttce has
approved those backboards for use
during
19X5-X6,” said Edward S
Steitr, secretary-rules editor of the
committee.
“.l‘hose institutions also should note
that they will be taking part in the
rxprrimentation procrss and will be

required to file appropriate reports
with Jerry Krause at Eastern Washington University, who chairs our
experimentation subcomtmttee.”
Information on questionnaires will
provide reactions of coaches, players
and fans to the new backboards,
designed to make the inside game
safer.
I he only hoards approved for experimentation during 1985-86 will
measure 72 inches wide by 42 inches
deep. The normal board is 72 by 48.
Steitz said that any boards not
meeting those tneasuremcnts WIII bc
illegal for intercollegiate competltlon,
and only those institutions that have
requested permIssion to experiment
will he able to utihze the smaller
backboard.
Seven conferences also have received committee approval to use the
three-point field goal this season,
mcluding the Big Sky and Pacific
Coast in Division I, the Central Inter-

collegiate, Gulf South, Mason Dixon
and State University of New York in
Division II and the Iowa Intcrcollcgiate in Division Ill.
The following guidelines are Identical to those used last season in threepomt field-goal experimentation conducted in the Atlantic 10. Big Sky and
Pacific Coast leagues and will be
followed in 19X5-86.
‘l’hree points will be awarded for
any shot made beyond a hne on the
court measuring I9 tcct, mne Inches
from the middle 01 the basket.
A solid line two Inches tn width
shall be placed on the playing floor
an< located I9 feet, nine inches from
the mlddle of the basket. The line
may be pamted permanently on the
floor or put down each game with a
water-base paint. When play is in
neutral facilities, tape may be used
The line may be any color and must
be distmctly visible.
For a successlul three-point field

goal, the player must have one or
both feet on the floor and be beyond
the three-point line when the shot is
attempted. Touching the line places
the shooter in the two-point area.

There is no relation to the plane
regarding the position of the shooter.
Alter the release of the ball, the
shooter may land on the line or in any
part of the two-point area.

North Park
euard. George W,lham\
(IS.3 ppg); T,,,, Bernew
tunior. center, Lake Foreq
(1S.X ppg):
Jeff Wilcox.
sen,or. guard.
Lawrence
(20.3
ppy,: Tom Kcadcr, ,cnlor.
guard.
R,pon (24
PPK,. Ihve Chally. ,un~or, guard.
rruuly (1111m
3 ppg): Donn Nelson. wnior. puald!
IICJIS)
lorwud.
Whcaton
(Ilhno~\t
I IX 6 ppg. 6.1
rpx): John Smilanich.
,en~ou. folward.
Wi\ctwin-Mdwaukee
(I6 ppg).

(22

West
This region covers a lot of territory,
and good teams arc everywhere~Some
of the best include Augsburg (21-7,
two), Bishop (18-6, two), C‘entral
(Iowa) (16-9, two), Dubuque (18-8,
five), Gustavus Adolphus (15-10,

four), Hamline (I 7-10, four), I.ewis
and Clark (15-l I, two), Nebraska
Wesleyan (24-5, two), Redlands (IY9, three) and Whittier (16-10, three).
Nebraska Wesleyan probably will
emerge as the best team in the region.
~~~$‘pla)err:
a
J(mhn S~~l~tlgll0~. JU"1"'.
Kuml,
Cal hnla
C’ru, (25 ,,pg),
11m I undqwst.
\cnior.
Inward,
Dubuque
f IV.5 ppg): Denny
blylv. xniw.
guard. (irlnncll
(22 ppg). Scott
Sawyer. sen,or. guard. I ulherl I6 3 ppg,. I);l”a
Janwn.
sensor. center.
Nehraaka
Wesleyan
(22 2 ppg. IO rpg,.
Hector
IIuarte,
senior,
puard.
Nntrc
IIamc
((‘aIIfr,rnia)
(17 7 ppy):
Dave DIG e\drl\.
\cnlor.
forwrrd.
t’wnona~
I’iller t 19.5 ppg. 6 X rpg): Arl Sathoff.
wphomc>rc. center. Watthulg
(lb.6
ppg, 9 5 rpg,:
Ward Primr. wnwr,
forw,lld.
Wartburg
(I5 6
PPPJ

Independents
State ( I7- 13, three).
Patrick Ewing’s high school mentor),
Canisius (20-10, three), Northeastern
(22-9, tour) and Siena (22-7, four).
With I4 wins, Niagara will top 1,000
all-time victories. Maine has five players 6-8 or taller, two of them Frenchspeaking.
Top
Boston
junior.
rpg,:
eastern
junior.

players: Paul Hendricks.
sentor, lorward,
University
(I6 ppg): Joe Artauckab.
ccntcr/
forward,
Niagara (I 7.4 ppg. KS
Reggle Lewis, Junior,
forward,
North(24.1 ppg, 7.X rpg): Andre
LaFleur.
guard. Nor(heastern
(6.9 as&s).

Gulf Star
Southeastern Louisiana (18-9,
three) should win a second straight
league title. Nicholls State (17-10,
one) could challenge if losses in the
starting lineup are replaced quickly.
Topplayers: Cedric Rohmson, senior, center,
Nxhollr,
Jones,
weller”

Stale (I69
ppg. 7.3 rpg): George
rophomore.
forward/ccnlcr.
NorlhLoularana
(IS.3 ppg, 7 6 rpg,.

IVY
This will be a good race to watch,
since the top teams all have just about
everybody back.
Pennsylvania (I 3-14, four) should
be able to defend its 1985 Ivy crown,
but challenges will come from Cornell
(14-12, four) and Yale (14-12, five).
Top players: John Bajubr. junior. guard.
Cornell (I 5.4 ppg): Bryan Randall, sophomore.
guard. I)artmouth
(IO.3 ppg. Ivy rookie of the
year): Perry Bromwett.
J"",or,
guard. Pennsyt~
vanm (I 5 3 ppg); Chris Dudtey. junior. cenler.
Yale (12.5 ppg. 10.2 rpg). Brian F1&patrlck.
wphomorc.
guard. Yale (13.8 Ppg,.

Metro
Even though Keith Lee has departed, look for Memphis State (3l4, four) to wtn the Metro crown and
go a long way down the postseason
road.
Other good teams in the conference
will be 1,ouisville ( 19-l 8, four, getting
Milt Wagner back from a broken
foot), which should win more than 20
games this season, and .Virginia Tech
(20-9, three).
lop players: Roger McClcndon. sophomore.
guard.

Cincinnati
(12.4 ppg); Randy
Allen,
J""1o'.
forward,
Ftorlda
Stare (15.6 ppg. 6.X
rpg): Billy Thompson.
wnior. forward.
Lowsville (I5 I ppg. 8 4 rpg): Wdham
Bedford,
~unkor,
cenler,
Memptus
State (12.2 ppg. 7.6
rpg). Lmwood
Moyc. wnior.
forward,
South
Carotina(
t 5 3 ppg. 8 5 rpg); Dell C-wry, senior,
guard. Vwgirua
fech (1 X 2 ppg)

Metro Atlantic
lona(26-5, two) should win another
league title this season. Coach Pat
Kennedy, at age 33, already has a I IO45 coaching record.
Army (16-13, two) and Fordham
(19-12, two) also will be tough in the
league.
Top players: Kevin ktoublan. J"t-00'. guard.
Army (15.1 ppg). Tony George, senror.
I-airfield
(16.4 ppg): Jim McCaffrey,
guard. Holy Cross (21.7 ppg).

guard,
senror,

Mid-American
Ohio (22-8, three) won the title last
season and should do so again this
year. Look for Miami (Ohio) ( 20-l I,
five) to be tough, along with Kent

Top players:
Dan Palomtuuo,
sewor, forward. Ball State 126.3 ppg. I I ‘pg. top returnmy
wuer in Division
I. No. 2 returnmg
rebounder);
Dan Ma,jcrlc.
rophomorc.
forward.
Central
Mxhlgan
(IS.6 ppg. 6.7 rPg). Ron Harper.
senior. forward.
Mmm, (Ohm, (24 9 PPg. IO.7
rpg, conference
player of Ihe year,: Erw Newsome. tumor.
guard, Mwm
(Ohio) (17.0 ppg):
Eddie &hitting.
sophomore.
guard.
Miami
(Ohio) (6.9 as&s).
Kenny Battle. wphomore.
forward,
Northern
lltlnois (20. t ppg, 6 2 rpg).
Donald Petues, sen,or,guard/forward,
Western
Michigan
(IV.5 ppg).

Mid-Continent
With all five starters back from last
year’s league-champion team, look
for Cleveland State (21-8) to win the
title again. Eastern Illinois (20-10,
three) also will be strong.
Top players: Clinton Ransey, JUIIIO~. forward.
Cleveland
State (I 8.4 ppg); Jon Colhns, senior,
guard.
tabtern
Illinois
(18.6 ppg).
Randy
Kraayenbrmk.
senior. guard.
Northern
lowa

(21PPP).

Mid-Eastern
A fifth straight league title seems in
the offing for North Carolina A&T
(19-10, three). Delaware State (I 2-17,
8-4 in the conference, four), could
make a run, though.
Top players: Bernard
Campbell,Jumor,
forward,
Delaware
State (18.9 ppg, 6.7 rpg):
Donnett Boney. senior. guard. Maryland-Easter” Shore (18.4 ppg); George
Gale, J"",o',
guard, North Carolina
A&T (I 3 ppg).

Midwestern

Collegiate

Formerly the Midwestern Cities
Conference, the league should have a
very competitive race involving Butler
(19-10, three), Detroit (16-12, four),
Loyola (Illinois) (27-6, two, 1985champion) and possibly Xavier (Ohio) (l613, five; Pete Gillen is the new coach).
If the Ramblers can find a way to
replace Alfredrick Hughes, give Layola (Illinois) the nod.
Top players: Chad Tucker, Junior. lorward,
Butler (19.X ppg, 5.9 rpg): Darrin
Fillgcrald,
junior, guard, Butler (15.7 ppg). Greg WendI.
senior. forward.
Dewoir
(15.X ppg, 7 4 rpg):
Kevin
McAdoo,
senior. guard.
Detroit
(5.4
a*siats). Bubhy Muke*. senior. forward.
Evanswile (IS 9 ppg); Carl Golston,
semor, guard,
Loyola
(Illincus)
(14.X ppg): Andre
Moore.
junior.
center. Loyola (Illinolb)
(I t ppg. IO 3
rpg); Byron La&m.
sophomore,
guard, Xavier
fOhio)(
I7 ppg): Rlchic Harris. senior, forward.
Xawer (Ohio) (I5 4 ppg)

Missouri Valley
Four teams appear headed for a
league-title showdown this season:
Bradley (17-13, four), Illinois State
(22-8, two), Tulsa (23-8, two; new
coach is J. D. Barnett, formerly of
Virginia Commonwealth) and WichitaState( 18-13,three). If the players
can adapt quickly to Barnett, Tulsa
could win; do not count the others
out, particularly the Shockers.
Top players:
guard,
Bradley
scmor. forward.
John Sherman

Hcrsey Hawkms.
sophomore,
(14.6 Ppg): Metwn
Malhrr,
Drake
(16.5 ppg, X. I rpg);
Wdliams,
Indiana
Slate (22.8

PPg).

Ohio Valley
A three-, posstbly four-team race
involving Eastern Kentucky (16-13,
two), Middle Tennessee State (17-14,

four), Tennessee Tech (19-9, three)
and maybe Youngstown State (19-l I.
one) appears likely.
Look for defending champion Tennessee Tech to repeat.
Top players:
Kim Cooksey.
sewor, guard.
Middle
Tennessee
State (17.3 ppg);
Kerry
Hammonds,
rophomorc.
(orward,
Middle
lennessee Slate (I
ppg, X rpg). Bob McCann.
JU"1or.
center, Morehead
Slate (17 t ppg, 9 7
rpg). Stephen Kite, senior. forward.
Tennessee
Tech (16.3 Ppg. 7.6 rpg).

3.8

Pacific-10
Oregon State (22-9, four) has to be
considered a contender for the league
title, but at least four other teams also
will make bids. Those charges should
come from Arizona (21-10, one),
Southern California (19-10, two),
UCLA (21-12, two, National Invitation Tournament champion) and
Washington (22-10, four).
This probably will become one of
the most exciting league races in the
division. Lou Campanelli is the new
coach at California.
Top phyem
Reggle Mrller, J""loC
forward,
IJCIA
(15.2 ppg. NI 1~ MVP),
Chris wclp.
,un,or, center, Washmgton
(I 3 ppg, 7 rpg,: Joe
Wallace.
sewor,
forward.
Washington
State
(IX t ppg).
Keith
Morriwn.
renror,
guard.
Washmgron
State ( I2 3 ppg, 7 I rpg,

Pacific Coast
As is usual in this league, NevadaLas Vegas (2X-4, three) should win the
championship and Fresno State (239, two) should finish second.
Jerry Tarkanian’s run-and-gun offense should outdistance Boyd Grant’s
more deliberate style again, but both
teams shoud end up with postseason
action.
Top playen:
lohnny
Rogers. semor. center.
Cal twme
(21.7 ppg); Tod Murphy.
senior,
toward.
Cal Irvine (17 ppg, 8.9 rpg). Kevin
Hcndcrron.
senior, guard. Cal Stale Fulterlon
(I6 5 ppg): Gilbert
Withurn,
sentor. guard.
New Mexrco Stare (23 6 ppg, 6.6 rpg); Reggle
Owens, sophomore,
forward,
San Jose State
( I I .7 ppg. U. I rpg): Greg Granl. senior. forward.
Utah State (19 I ppg. 9 5 rpg).

Southern
Marshall (21-13, three) and The
Citadrl( IX-I I, four) may be the teams
to beat in the conference, although
&fending champion Tennesser-Chattanooga(24-8, three) should be tough
again.
George “Butch” Estes is the new
coach at Furman.
Top players:
Wes Slalhngs.
senior. guard.
East Tennessee State (I 3 2 ppg). Skip Hcnder,on. \ophr,morc.
guard. Marshall
(17 7 ppg,:
leff Gulhrle.
senior, forward.
Marshall
(1 1.X
ppg, 7 3 rpg); Gay Elmore.
junior.
forward,
Vwgmla
Mihtary
(20 ppg).

Southland
Louisiana Tech (29-3, two) coach
Andy Russo has added three junior
college players to the roster, making
the team a threat to repeat last year’s
league championship. Other teams to
watch include Lamar (20-12, three)
and Northeast Louisiana ( 17-l 2, five).
Top players:
Tim Norman.
*emor, guard,
Arkansas
State (I5 pPg): Regsle
Gordon.
junior.
forward,
Arkansas
State (I3 4 PPg);
James Gulley. sophomore.
center, Lamar (I 3.X
ppg. 7 X ppg); Kenny Jlmerson.
senior. forward,
McNeese
State (13.1 ppg. 7 5 rpg): Vincent
Grecnc.
benior. guard/forward.
North
Texas
Stale (14 4 ppg): Arthur
Hay+
semor, guard,
Northeast
Louiriana
(15.5 ppg); Elgin James.
senior. guard. Northeast
LouiGana
(14 I Ppg).

Southwest
Arkansas (22-13, three), with new
coach Nolan Richardson preaching
“Hawgball,” seems to be favored to
win the title. Other teams showing up
in information supplied to The NCAA
News include Houston (I 6- 14, three)
and Texas A&M (19-l I, four). Richardson has agreat track record, but
Arkansas has to replace Joe Kleine.
This race is too close to call.
Top
Baylor
guard.

playcr~: Carloc
Briggs. senior, guard,
(204
ppg): Alan
Franklin.
senior.
Houslon
(16.9 ppg); tircg
Andcrwn.
tumor,
center.
Houston (I 5.4 ppg). &EL: Hines.
junior, guard. Rice (I 5 3 ppg). Don Marbury,
>cnicrr, guard. Texas A&M
It6 ppg): Carven
Hotcombe.Jun~or,guard/forward.TexasC‘hri\tian (16.5 ppg. 5.8 rpg).

Southwestern Athletic
Southeastern
Eight of the IO teams in the SEC
won at least I8 games last season, and
that translates into one of the most
competitive leagues in the country.
Last season, Louisiana State (l9IO, four) won the regular-season tltle,
and the Tigers have added sevenfooter Alfred0 “Tito” Horford to the
roster. Alabama(23-IO, four), Auburn
(22-12, five), Georgia (22-9, two),
Kentucky ( I8- 13, four, with new coach
Eddie Sutton) and Tennessee (22-l 5,
four) all will be strong. Calling an
early favorite is almost impossible.
This race should go down to the final
weekend of the season.
Top players: Buck Johnson,
senior, forward.
Alabama
(16 ppg. 9.4 rpg). Chuck
Person.
senior, forward,
Auburn
122 ppg. 8 9 rpg):
Andrew
Motcn.
junior.
guard.
FlorIda
(16 6
ppg): Kenny Walker. senror, forward.
Kentucky
(22.9 ppg, 10.2 rpg, leagueplayer of the year,.
Nikita
Wilson,
junior.
forward,
Loursmna
Slate (I 5 ppg. 6.9 rpg); Tony White, Junior.
guard, Tennessee (15.9 ppg).

Alcorn State (23-7, none) has been
hit hard hy graduation and should
not be expected to defend its 1985
league championship. Southern-Baton Rouge (19-l I, three) and Mississippi Valley State (IX-I I, three) are
the likely challengers for the 1986
title.
Top players: Jeffery
Hart. junior.
forward.
Jackwn
State (16.6 ppg. 7 2 rpg): Mark Coleman, sewor, forward,
hllsslssippi
Valley State
(12.5 ppg, 7.2 rpg): Lcstcr
Brook\.
\eniw
guard.
lexas SouIhern
(I 3 5 Ppg)

Sun Belt
Defending champion Virginia Commonwealth (26-6, one) has a new
coach in Mike Pollio and some rebuilding to do. That should make
room at the top for Alabama-Birmingham (25-9. four), Old Dominion
(19-12, four) and South Alabama
(15-13, one).
South Alabama may find that three
major-college transfers (Ricky Brown
from Washington State, Alan Kor-

tokrax tram Ohio State and Rodney
Butts from North Carolina State)
could make a hig ditlerence.
Top players: Steve Mitchell,
senior. guard.
Al;~bama~BIImlngham
(IX I ppg). Our Smllh.
wnicrr. forward.
Jacksonville
(12.9 Ppg. 6.8
‘Pg. 75 blocked
shots. I I7 ar\i\(r.
57 steals);
Kenny Gattlson.
se”(o). lorward.
Old IIorr,,nm
ion (16.1 ppg. Y 2 rpg). Kannard
Johnson,
junwr.
forward.
Weawn
Kcnlucky
(IS ppg.
64 'PK)

Trans America
Defending champion
Georgia
Southern (24-5, none) will be starting
from scratch this season, and secondplace Mercer (22-9) has only one
starter back. This could make room
at the top for Arkansas-Little Rock
(17-13, three).
Top playen: Michael Clarke, semor. forward.
Arkansan-Little
Rock (1X.X ppg. 10.5 rpg):
Albert
“Bohr,”
-1 homna,.
renlor.
forward.
Ccnlcnary
(16.9 ppg. 9.9 rpg)

West Coast
Other than the fact that Pepperdine
(23-9, five) should win the conference
championship again this year, the
news in this league is the return of
San Francisco, with coach Jim Brovelli, to Division
I basketball.
Top players:
Erw Wtxe, Junior.
toward.
Pepperdme
(I 5.9 ppg. Y.2 rpg). Dwaync
Polec.
senior, guard. Pepperdine
(I 5.7 ppg. 4 8 asusts
per game,

Western Athletic
The same three teams that battled
last season will fight for the 1986
championship.
Defending
titlist
Texas-El Paso (22-10, two) will get
competition from New Mexico (l913, four) and San Diego State (23-8,
two). Front-liners Dave Feitl and
Jude” Smith should help UTEP keep
the title.
Top players: Andre Morgan.
junior.
guard.
Hawail
(16.4 ppg): Johnny
Brown.
senior.
forward.
New Mexico
(I8 X Ppg. 6 3 rpgt:
Anthony
W&on.
senior. guard.
San DIego
State (I7 5 ppg,; Dave FeltI. senior. center,
UTEP
(13.5 ppg. 7.1 rpg). kcnnis
Dcmho.
sophomore.
guard,
Wyoming
(I3 5 ppg. 7 3
rpg,

Independents
Five independent teams have the
potential to do great things this season, including Dayton (19-10, four),
DePaul (19-10, three), Marquette
(20-11, three), Notre Dame (21-9,
live) and Southwestern Louisiana
(17-14. four).
The Fighting
Irish probably are
top-20 material and could have a
great season. Miami (Florida) returns
to varsity basketball for the first time
since the program was discontinued
in 1971.
Top players:
Marwn
Richardson.
junior.
guard,
Brooklyn
(IX.5
ppgt.
Davtd
Grady,
Junior. center. Brooklyn
It 5.2 ppg. X.3 rpg);
Ihrron
Hritlman.
semor, guard, Chicago State
(I5 ppg). DaveColhert,
senlor,forward/center,
Dayton (I6 7 ppg, 7.7 rpg); Damon Goodwin.
sewor.
forward/guard:
Dayton
(I 2 7 ppg);
Dallas Comegys,
junior.
forward/center,
DePaul (I I .7 ppg).
Roosevelt
Brown.
senior,
guard.
Ea\lern
Washmgton
(14 ppg). Kerry
Trouer, remor, forward,
MarqueUe
(12.4 ppg,
6.2 rpg); Dawd
Rivers.
sophomore,
guard,
Notre Dame (15.X ppg); Cedric
Hill. senior.
guard, Southwestern
I.ouiGana
(14 ppg).
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45sec0t-d Cimer’sfunction explained

Hoyas, W ildcats ‘replay’ 1985 final using a shot clock
Shoot the ball 45 seconds after you
get it, or it’s their ball.
Will shot-clock implementation
really be that elementary? Not quite.
This fundamental change in men’s
college basketball, formally Rule 2-13
as adopted last April by the NCAA
Men’s Basketball Rules Committee,
will not be that simple.
Imagine Georgetown playing Villanova in a rematch of the dramatic
1985 Division I championshlp contest;
only this time a shot clock is used.
What will fans see? How will the
clock actually work?
Team control is the key concept;
the shot clock will not start until one
of the teams has gained control of the
ball. Team control will be gained
when a team is holding, pasGng or
shooting a live ball.
Example: Villanova’s Harold Pressley inbounds the ball by a pass to
guard Dwight Wilbur. While the ball
is in the air. one of the following
occurs: a. Georgetown’s Reggie Lewis
deflects the pass, but the ball stays in
bounds and Wilbur gets to it; b.
Wilbur bobbles the pass but finally
gains control, or c. Wilbur takes the
pass without mishap and starts moving up the floor.
In the first instance, the game clock
would start when Williams deflected
. the pass, but the shot clock would not
start because Williams’ team, the
Hoyas, did not gain control of the
bail. When Wilbur got to the ball,
established a dribble and began up
the floor, his team was in control and
the shot clock was started a few
seconds later than the game clock.
In the second sltuatlon, Wilbur’s
touching the ball started the game
clock, but the act of bobbling the pass
delayed starting of the shot clock.
When he finally gained control and
began a dribble, his team gained
control and the shot clock started.
In the last instance, Wilbur gained
control of the hall without mishap,
starting the shot clock almost simultaneously with the game clock. Theoretically, the shot clock and game
clock will never start at preclscly the
same time, since team control IS a
required for the former to start.
Later in the game, Georgetown has
the ball and is moving it around the
perimeter of a Villanova 7-2 lone
defense. Six seconds are left on the
shot clock when Wildcat Harold
Jensen knocks a pass away from
Michael Jackson. The ball rolls down
the floor without going out of bounds
and the shot clock expires. What
happens?
Under the new rule, team control
does not end until a field-goal attempt
is made, an opponent gains possession
or the hall becomes dead. Even
though Jensen knocketl the hall away,
his team did not gain control and
Georgetown was not attempting a
field goal. Since the hall stayed in
bounds and did not become dead, the
Hoyas still have team possession.
They lose the ball to Villanova when
the shot clock expires.
Had Jensen knocked the ball out of
bounds, however, the Hoyas would
have retained the hall and had left
either the time on the shot clock or
five seconds, whichever was greater.
Had Jensen inadvertently stepped on
Williams’foot and sprained an ankle,
the Hoyas would have gotten the ball
for a throw-in with the time left or five
seconds, whichever was greater. In
those two instances, when a defender
bats the ball out of hounds or when
an injury occurs, the shot clock resets
to five seconds if fewer than that
remained.
There also are only two instances in
which the shot clock could be stopped
with less than five seconds remaining
and not be reset to five seconds. The
first would occur if a team called
time-out with four seconds or less left
on the clock. The second would occur
if an official inadvertently blew his
whistle to stop play with less than five

seconds left on the clock. If the inadvertent whistle occurs while a ball is
in the air on a lield-goal attempt, and
if the shot-clock whistle blows while
the ball is in the air, what happens?
If the shot is good, ignore the
whistle and play ball. If the shot is no
good, the officials will award possession of the ball under the alternating
jump-ball provision, and the shot
clock is reset to 45 seconds.
Other factors that fans should keep
in mind include:
a. If a player shoots at the wrong
basket, his field-goal try is illegal. The
shot clock would continue to run and
his team would retain team control.
b. If a shot is blocked, the shot
clock is reset to 45 seconds but WIII
not start until one of the teams gains
control of the ball.
c. Georgetown’s roster of talented
players makes the alley-oop play a
legitimate possibility in this imaginary

confrontation with Villanova. How is
the shot-clock operator supposed to
know whether a ball heading toward
the basket is a pass, a real shot or
possibly a fake? The rules state that
when this kind of doubt occurs, the
shot clock always should continue
running. Game officials have the.authority to make any necessary,subsequent adjustments.
d. The shot-clock horn’s sounding
does not cause the ball to become
dead. It simply indicates expiration of
the allotted 45 seconds. The official,
through use of his whistle or other
indication, is responsible for stopping
play.
e. Time does not expire on the shot
clock until that clock’s horn has
sounded. It theoretically is possible to
have play stopped with “0O”showing
on the shot clock hut before the horn
begins sounding. In that case, time
would not have expired.

f. As mentioned earlier, the officials
have been given flexibility relative to
the shot clock. They may reset the
clock to cover any unusual situations
not specifically covered in the rules,
and they also will decide whether a
field goal actually was scored during
the allotted 45 seconds.
For the record, the shot clock will
be used in all NCAA men’s basketball
competition this seasonin all divisions.
The men’s basketball rules committee
has made two suggestions regarding
placement of the clocks, as has the
NCAA Women’s Basketball Rules
Committee, which has published rules
that include a 30-second clock for
women’s play.
Some confusion has resulted copcerning the two rules books and their
recommendations for shotclock placement. Both committees selected, as
their “first choice,” mounting the shot
clock on top of the backboard with

the face of the clock recessedfrom the
face of the board. The committees
also specified floor placement as their
preferred alternative, but the men’s
committee indicated the clocks should
be to the left of the basket when faced
from half-court, and the women’s
committee suggested placement to
the right of the basket.
Edward S. Steitir. and Marcy Weston, secretaries-rules editors for the
men’s and women’s committees, have
indicated that their respective cornmittee! approached the question of
shot-clock placement and developed
recommendations that would provide
for placement of the clocks in the
most conspicuous location possible.
That philosophy does not preclude
institutions from placing shot clocks
in locations other than the areas recommended, so long as it is apparent
that the clock is visible and easily
identifiable to the players and coaches.

Maxwell House salutes, the NCAA.
When it comes to collegiate sports, there’s nothing like the NCAA.
And when it comes to coffee, there’s nothing like
Maxwell House@Coffee.
Becauseit’s always “Good to the Last Drop?”
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Massachusetts threatens Tar Heels’soccer string
Massachusetts, ranked No. I and
boasting an impeccable I3+0 record
two weeks before the end of regularseason play, will be seeking its first
NCAA Women’s Soccer Championship when first-round action begins.
The semifinals and finals will take
place November 23-24 at George Mason in Fairfax, Virginia. First-round
games must be completed by November 10.
It’s the first time in four years that
North Carolina has not been the team
to beat going into the championship.
The Tar Heels have won every NCAA
soccer title (198284) and previously
captured the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women soccer
crown in 1981.
“The last couple of years, North
Carohna was great. ‘I hey deserve
their championships. But now the gap
has closed down and anybody can
win it,” said Massachusetts coach
Kalekeni Banda, downplaying his
team’s present dominance. “It’s reaching a point where anyone can beat
anyone else on any given day.”
Although there seems to be parity
among the nation’s top teams, the
collegiate soccer world is still looking
toward Massachusetts as the favorite.
The Mrnutewomen have outscored
their opponents 58-2, due mainly to a
style of play instituted by Banda that
requires all IO players to play defense
when the opponent has the ball and
all IO to attack when possession is
regained.
“Our leading scorer from last year

(Jolie DePauw) did not return, so our
scoring is spread out to eight people,
who are all in double tigures,” said
Banda. “Anyone on the soccer field
can attack; even our defenders have
scored.”
Beth Roundtree, a freshman from
Ewing, New Jersey, leads Massachusetts with nine goals and four assrsts
for 22 points, while teammate sophomore Monica Seta from Cincinnati,
Ohio, also has contributed 22 points
(eight goals and six assists). Jan Holland, a freshman goalie from Aurora,
Colorado, has allowed only two goals
in 10 games.
North Carolina, although playing
with seven first-year starters, could
keep its championship streak alive.
The Tar Heels have been ranked No.
2 in the nation for more than a month
and currently are I4- I - I. The loss was
to Massachusetts and the tie was with
the formerly No. l-ranked team,
George Mason.
“The players we graduated were
phenomenal; all were either all-Americans or nattonal team players,” said
North Carolina coach Anson Dorm
rance. “At the beginning of the year,
we wanted to see what we had so we
scheduled Cieorge Mason right off the
bat. We have a lot of respect for their
strength, and we were surprised at
how strong we were. Frankly, I was
shocked at our competitiveness.
“The players that came in are not
the same players as the ones we lost.
But these players really appreciate the
fact that they are playing. They have

enormous enthusiasm. And, although
they might not make the same decisions as more experienced players,
they make up for it. They run harder,
run more often and don’t give up,”
Dorrance said.
Leading scorers for the Tar Heels
include April Heinrichs (I4 goals, I I
assists, 39 points), Jo Boobas (l4-IO38) and Carrie Serwetnyk (164-36).
Championship host George Mason
is in its fourth year of women’s soccer.
The Patriots finished the 1982 season
with an eighth-place finish and moved
to second place in 1983, losing to
North Carolina in the championship.
In 1984, they finished third in the
Intercollegiate Soccer Association of
America poll.
“This season we came in ranked
No. I and we were upset,” said coach
Hank Leung. “1 think we are a different team now than we were at the
beginning of the season. We found
out we dent like to lose and don’t like
to watch other people play.”
The George Mason starting squad
is dominated by freshmen and sophomores, but Leung feels his team is
ready for a play-off type of situation,
where experience is critical.
“It has always been my philosophy
that we play the toughest schedule in
the country, where playing every day
and every game will mean something,”
he said.
Lisa Gmitter of Trenton, New Jersey (9-4-22). Pam Baughman (7-5
19). Michele Bell (9-I-19) and goall-

Division III field hockey

Riding as-game streak, Huskies
seeking repeat in championship
Division III field hockey has been
dominated by teams from Pcnnsylvania this season. The most recent poll
of the top teams in the division shows
three of the top five from the Keystone
State and five of the top IO.
Throw in two schools from the
Mid-Atlantic region, Ithaca and Trenton State, and the Pennsylvania contingent seems to fill the list of top
challengers for the 1985 Division 111
champtonship. The 16-team tournament will get under way on campuses
of competing teams November 8.
Regional finals will he played the next
day, with the final four set for November 15 I6 on the campus of one of
the semifinalists.
Bloomsburg appears to he the best
of the bunch and arguably one of the
strongest teams ever in the division.
The Huskies are riding a 45-game
winning streak (through October 23)
dating back to the eighth game of the
1983 season. The defending champions have defeated the other top
teams in their region and Ithaca;
Trenton State is the only top-five
team that has not faced coach Jan
Hutchinson’s charges.
Bloomsburg has outscored opponents 57-7, outshot them a whopping
454- 124. Ithaca, currently ranked No.
2 in the division, is the only team that
led Bloomsburg at half-time through
I5 games.
Nine players have scored for the
Huskies this season; that group is led
by junior Donna Graupp (13 goals,
one assist) and senior Karen HertrIer
(I 2 goals). Goalkeeper Beth Eyer has
I I shutouts and has allowed only
those seven goals mentioned above,
while stopping 63 shots.
Bloomsburg’s chief competition in
the Pennsylvania region will come

from Millersville and Messiah, although Elizabethtown and Kutztown
should not be counted out.
Mtllersville and Kutztown extended
the Huskies to overtime, but Bloomsburg found a way to win both contests. The Huskies also defeated Messiah (2-O) in a rematch of the 1984
national-championship game.
Millersville coach Carol Miller has
led her team to a 12-2 record as the
tournament approaches. Much of the
scoring punch has come from Deb
Molinaro ( I5 goals, one assist), Diane
Espenshade (seven goals, three assists)
and Lynn Fry (five and five). Doreen
Frascino and Stacey Hollinger have
split time in the Marauder goal, the
former stopping 39 shots and recording four shutouts the latter racking up
51 saves and a shutout.
Messiah’s defense is young but may
be maturing at precisely the right time
for coach Jan Trapp. The Falcons,
I S-2, have one of the division’s brightest stars in Jennifer Terranova (22
goals, four assists), and Annette
Mullen is back as one of the best
goalies in the game. She has allowed
IO goals this season, nine more than
in her incredihile I984 campaign, but
she has picked up IO shutouts along
the way.
Elizabethtown at 14-2 and Kutztown at 104 have to be considered
programs capable of making a strong
run at regional and national honors.
The Pennsylvania regional tournament could be the toughest of the
four regional affairs and probably
will produce the favorite to win it all
going into the final four.
In the Mid-Atlantic region, Ithaca
has fashioned a fine 12-3-l record,
and coach Doris Kostrinsky found a
youthful scoring sensation in freshman Meg Pusey ( 13 goals, one assist).

Sophomore Kate Nau has added nine
goals, and senior goalie Karen Howarth has stopped 125 shots, giving up
only I3 goals with six shutouts.
Trenton State will be the Bombers’
top competition in the region, and
new coach Sharon Goldhrenner, who
played on the Lions’ frrst nationalchampionship team tn 1981, has
picked up where Melissa Magee left
off when she headed for the coaching
job at Old Dominion.
Four players have racked up double-figure scoring efforts, including
Sue Gallo (18, with I4 assists), Holly
Trumpovicz (17, five assists), Chris
Heddy (14, one assist) and Robin
Schwartz (I 3, three assists). Charlotte
Heenan has IO shutouts in goal.
Other teams in the Mid-Atlantic
region to look out for include Cortland State (V-4). Cilassboro State
(15-3) and Drew (10-4-l). Ithaca and
Trenton State should be considered
the favorites, wrth the Bombers a top
contender for the national champion
ship.
Bentley at IOU is the only other
undefeated team (besides Bloomsburg) among the championship con
tenders. It should be favored in the
Northeast, in front of Bridgewater
State (Massachusetts) (9-l-l). Plymouth State (9-2-l) and Salem State
(IO-I).
Salisbury State (I l-2-l) is the class
of the South region and holds sixth
place in the most recent Division III
poll. The Sea Ciulls are flying high,
with Frostburg State (9-5) and Lynchburg (8-7) attempting to catch them
in the region.
In the Great Lakes region, Demson
(9-2-l) and Wooster (9-4-l) lead the
pack. Cirinnell (10-4-I). Wittenberg
(9-5-l) and Wisconsin-Stevens Point
(13-l) also are in the hunt.

keeper Kim Maslin (six shutouts in
I3 games) lead the Patriots.
Fourteen teams will be selected
November 3 to compete in the singleelimination tournament, which will
include one squad from each of the
four regions and 10 at-large teams.
Teams highly touted in the New
England region include Massachusetts, Boston College, Harvard, New
Hampshire College and New Hamp-

shire.
In the Northeast region, leaders
include Cortland State, Brown, Connecticut, Princeton and Rutgers.
In the South/ Mideast, North Carolina, George Mason, William and
Mary, and Wisconsin are the frontrunners. And in the West, Colorado
College, IJC Santa Barbara, MissouriSt. Louis. California and Cal State
Hayward lead.

Title-game Ioss serves
as incentive for Judges
The 1984 Division III soccer season
came down to one shot. Regulation
play and three sudden-death overtime
periods weren’t enough. It took Dave
Kouwe’s penalty shot into the Brandeis goal to give Wheaton (Illinois) a
championship year.
Brandeis coach Michael Coven
hasn’t forgotten.
“It’s real nightmare stuff,” Coven
said. “I still dream about it. But I
can’t complain. It could have gone
either way. I thought it was a very
even match.”
Coven hopes to avoid a deja-vu
experience during the 1985 Division
111 Men’s Soccer Championship,
whrch begins with first-round matches
that must be completed by November
IO.
If the unbeaten Judges ranked
first in the most recent Division 111
poll and riding a 15-match winning
streak-reach
the championship
game, to be played December 7 or 8
at an on-campus site, Coven will see a
lot of familiar faces.
“We only lost three players,” he
said. “We essentially have the same
team back and we have some freshmen who have been contributing. We
figured we’d have a pretty good season, but we didn’t figure we’d be
domg as well as we have.”
For Wheaton coach Joe Bean, replacing Kouwe and fellow all-America
Andrew Taylor has been among his
biggest concerns.
“We have a veteran team and start
nine seniors. but we’re not quite as
strong offensively,” Bean said. “We
may be a tad better defensively, but
we lust a lot of goals when Taylor and
Kouwe graduated and we haven’t
regained that scoring punch.”
Wheaton’s 14-l -2 record is indicative of the fact that “we do have some
kids who can find the net,” Bean said.
“We’ve got some good kids who have
worked together for four years. That
makes a big difference in collegiate
soccer. We’ve been fortunate to have a
close-knit group of guys like that who
can give us experience on the field.”
Brandeis, which has been in the
championship tournament every year
since 1978 and won the title in 1976,
fields a veteran team inspired by
incentive.
“We’re a real mature team,” Coven
said. “Actually, the seniors have been
in the tournament every single year

r

October 28-29
November 5
November 12-15
November 15-16
November 15-17
November 22

and that’s a good maturity factor. 1
think the kids will be fairly composed
in a tournament situation again.
“We are highly motivated because
we came so close to winning it all last
year. It’s a great incentive and the kids
are working extremely hard. Indirectly, the loss kind of helped us a bit.”
But Coven is aware that his players
are the key to helping the Judges to
their second championship trophy.
He hasn’t cleared a place for rt in the
trophy case, yet.
“Once you get Into the tournament,
there are so many extenuating circumstances and I think luck plays
such a big role in it,“he said. “We were
lucky to win our semifinal game
against RIT last year. They were
pounding us and didn’t score and we
were lucky to score.
“You’ve got 24 of the best teams in
the country. They’ve all got great
teams and great records. Obviously,
I’d love to make it back to the finals
and to play Wheaton agam. But it’s a
little premature to talk about it right
now.”
Bean, whose Crusaders suffered
their first lost in 39 matches in a I-O
loss to Lewis October 26. doesn’t look
past the battle for supremacy in the
Great Lakes regron. Wheaton has
been represented in the championship
tournament nine times since 1974.
“I would feel it a great accomplishment if we can win the region,” Bean
said. “These are the teams that know
you so well and there’s a lot to get
ready for. When you get outside your
own region, you have the advantage
that the other teams don’t know so
much about you and maybe you can
take them by surprise.”
Both Brandeis, which uses a IOman attack, IO-man defense system
“to keep the ball moving on the
ground and keep it on the attack,”
and Wheaton boast balanced offenses
in which more than 10 players on
each team have scored.
The field for the tournament will
be selected November 3. Among those
being considered are Brandeis, Wheaton (Illinois), UC San Diego. RIT,
North
Carolina-Greensboro,
Elizabethtown, Washington (Missouri), Drew, tInion (New York),
Emory, Salem State, St. Thomas (Min
nesota), Middlebury, Kalamazoo,
Scranton, Claremont-Mudd-Scripps,
Bethany (West Virginia), Fredonia
State, Messiah and Ohio Wesleyan.

Cakndar

1

Professional Sports Liaison Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri
Special Self-Study Advisory Committee, Denver, Colorado
Division I Women’s Basketball Committee, Lexington,
Kentucky
Division 111Field Hockey Championship, campus site to
be determined
Committee on Infractions, Kansas City, Missouri
Division I1 Men’s Cross Country Championships, East
Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania
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DEFENSE, Defense, defense,
By James M. Van Valkenburg
NCAA Director of Statisttcs
At the two-thirds mark of the college football season, the beat goes on
for the detcnslvc coordinators for the
nation’s IO5 Division I-A and 87
Division I-AA teams.
In Division I-A, the 51 games involving at least one I-A team produced 739 rushing-passing yards per
game, including 397. I passing, October 26. The first figure smashes the
all-time high 736.6 set September 28,
while the second figure was mighty
close to the record 399.7 set October
29, 1983, for a single Saturday of
play.
To date, the nation’s I-A teams are
averaging 713.2 total offense yards
per game, including 377.3 passing,
with 6.84 yards per attempted pass,
53.9 percent completed and 4.96 yards
per total-offense play, along with 45.3
points per game. Each of these figures
is well above the record high, each set
in 1983 (704.5, 365.4, 6.79, 53.6,4.92
and 44.2, respectively).
Emphasis, ef?iciency both up

Both passing emphasis and passing
efficiency are responsible. Emphasis
now is 38.4 percent. above the record
set in 1982, when 38 percent of all
rushing plays were passes. As mentioned above, the efficiency marks
(6.84, 53.9 and 4.96) also are moving
at a record pace, so the result is record
yardage figures.
I-AA at record pace, too
In Division I&AA, passing yards
(372.5), total-offense yardage (687.3)
and scoring (44.3) all are above the
record highs for the eight-year-old
division of 361.9, 666.9 and 43.6,
respectively, all set in 1984.
The biggest factor is that passing
emphasis has soared to 40.7 percent
vs. the record 39.4 of last season.
Passing yards per attempt are down a
bit, but rushing yards per carry are
up, so total-offense yards per play of
4.82 is above the record of 4.72 set in
1984.
Another

worm turns

Remember that note October 21
about thedowntrodden rising up? Six
of the seven losingest teams of the last
five years won October 19, you may
recall~all but UTEP, which did not
play. Well, UTEP played October 26,
and how ~ upsetting Brigham Young,
long-time king of the Western Athletic
Conference- by 23- 16. It was a night
game at El Paso and may not have
been in your Sunday newspaper.
How? The Miners of coach Bill
Yung just dug down deep for some
incredible pass defense, holding
BY U’s Robbie Bosco to just I5 I passing yards and intercepting him four
times, including a IOO-yard interception touchdown by Danny Taylor, a
5-9, I70-pound senior from Conroe,
Texas, who came to [JTEP as a walkon.
How long had it been since BYU
lost a WAC game? BYU had won 25
straight conference games, dating
back to September 25, 1982, when
Air Force won, 39-38, at BYU.
Walter Payton’s record broken

Plymouth State senior Joe Dudek
scored five touchdowns October 26
against Bridgewater State (Massachusetts), giving him 70 for his career
and breaking Walter Payton’s alltime NCAA collegiate (all divisions)
record of 66, set at Jackson State
(then in Division II, now in I-AA) in
1971-74.
Already the Division III career
leader at 5,001 yards in rushing, Dudek’s TD total with two games left
equals the 70 touchdowns scored by
Wilbert Montgomery
of Abilene
Christian, set in 1973-76 when that
college was an NAIA member. Dudek
is a 6-1, l85-pound tailback from
Quincy, Massachusetts, majoring in
business. He has 4.5 speed for 40
yards and great balance and acceleration.
“I’m having the time of my life up
here,” he said. “I have no regrets
about going to school here. 1Le had

defense,

defense, defense.. .

Plymouth Staters Joe Dudek has
set a record in all divi?ions for
touchdowns scored

Jim Everett, Purdue quarterback,
is the Division I-A leader in total
ofjknse

Mike
Norseth,
Kansas. ranks
among the Division I-A leaders in
passing efficiency

George Benyola, Louisiana
is second among Division
field goal kkkers

more press recognition here than I
ever would have received at a big
school. I’ve had the advantage of
playing for an outstandmg team the
past four years. My offensive line is
one of the best around, and our
fullbacks and receivers also block
extremely well for me.
“Walter
Payton-that’s
pretty
heady company,” Dudek said. “It’s
something I wouldn’t have dreamed
of. Four years ago, I was just wondering if I could play college football.”
Payton became the pro game’s alltime career rushing leader with the
Chicago Bears, and Montgomery was
a star for the Philadelphia Eagles.

quarter and moving the ball, they
can’t fire you.“(Bob Peterson, Minnesota SID)
To hear Iowa coach Hayden Fry
tell it, he and Michigan coach Bo
Schembechler formed a mutual-admiration society while his Hawkeyes
were beating the Wolverines, I2- IO. -1
told him before the game that the bad
thing was that one of us had to lose,”
Fry said. “Afterwards, I told him he
has a great football team. He looked
at me and said, ‘Coach, I think you’ve
got the greatest,’and he even gave me
a pack of chewing gum.” But Fry
wasn’t biting: “I’m not going to chew
it-- I’m going to frame it.” (George
Wine, Iowa SID)
Air Force senior Ken Carpenter is
the team’s leading receiver this fall,
averaging more than 20 yards per
catch; and if the name sounds vaguely
familiar, that is because his father is
Gen. William Carpenter--Army’s
famed “lonesome” end in the late
1950s and a member of the College

ers.“(T’im Allen. Big Eight Conference
SID)
“Thank goodness it’s over,” Rice
coach Watson Brown told Dave Campbell of Texas-Arkansas Football after
his team ended a record losing streak
of 26 consecutive Southwest Athletic
Conference games by winning two
SWC games in a row. “I feel like I’ve
got more gray hairs than any other
35-year-old man in America.” (Bill
Cousins. Rice SID)
The Canisius-Buffalo game for the
city title held five years by Buffalo
was played in Buffalo’s new $2. I
million Omniturf stadium and was
billed as David vs. Goliath, with
Canisius (enrollment 4,265) vs. Buffalo (enrollment 16,000). Canisius,
behind 5-7 running back Mike Panepinto’s I58 yards and two touchdowns, rallied from a IO-pomt halftime deficit to win, 34-25, and winning
coach Tom Hersey exclaimed: “You
can say David got out the slingshot
and hit him right in the center of the
forehead.” (John Burns, Canisius assistant SID)
Southern California coach Ted
Tollner says he was a Stanford fan as
a youngster: “I grew up across the
street from Stanford Stadium on Stanford Avenue. I was a vendor at the
stadium and used to make $20 on a
Saturday selling ‘Orange Gremlins’
(an ice drink). But don’t tell anybody,
they might bring those Orange Gremlins back!“(N~ncy Mazmanian. Southern California assistant SID)
Murray State defensive tackle Mike
McGregor, describing the feeling of
losing to Ohio Valley Conference
rival
Middle Tennessee in double
overtime on a fumble inches from the
goal line (the OVC employs the Division I-AA tiebreaker in conference
games): “I feel like my dog just died.”
Murray State head coach Frank
Beamer, commenting on his team
playing its fourth consecutive homecoming game (MSU’s and three on
the road): “We know more about
mums than any team in the country.”
(c‘ruig Bohnert. Murray State SID)
Tulane coach Mack Brown, on how
he prepared his team to be the visiting
team in three straight homecoming
games on the road: “We worked hard
on our float.” (Je~~Seal, Tulane SID)
Indiana coach Bill Mallory has a
sure-fire method of improving the
concentration of his receivers-the
brick drill. An assistant stands about
IO yards away and simply tosses the
receiver a brick. “I’ll guarantee they’ll
watch it all the way and give when the
catch it,” says Mallory. “Ill tell you,

one guy it helped was (tight end
Carlos) Marte. He had two cymbals
for hands--they just clanged. I’m
sold on the drill for what it did for
him-- he had the worst hands going.”
(Kit Klingelhofler, Indiana SID)

A family affair

Indiana-Michigan was special for
the Mallory clan. Dad, Bill, is head
coach at Indiana and sons Mike and
Doug play for Michigan. Mike is a
Wolverine cocaptain and all-Big Ten
linebacker. How does Bill feel about
coaching against his sons? “I really
don’t make a big deal of the thing,” he

Football
said. “Once the game starts, we have a
job to do. I’m intense and they are
too. We all want 10 win.”
Asked to evaluate his kids, Bill
said: “When I start talking about
them, I’m sure I sound like a dad. I
think they are two kids who do play
hard. I know football is important to
them. They’ve grown up around football. I guess I’m proud to see that they
more or less made the grade and have
been able to contribute. I’ve heen
proud of them this season. It’s just a
real satisfied feeling. They’re playing
at Michigan, so they can’t be too
shabby.” (Kit Klingelhoffeer: Indianu
SID)
Nearing a record

Illinois quarterback Jack Trudeau
now has thrown I78 consecutive
passes without an interception-20
short of the Division I-A record of
198 set by Tulsa’s Jerry Rhome in
1964. Trudeau’s streak is third longest
to the I81 by Cal State Fullerton’s
Damon Allen last season (he is a
brother of Southern California’s
Marcus Allen, the 1981 Heisman
Trophy winner). Trudeau’s next game
is November 2 against Michigan’s
rugged defense-in Champaign, Illinois.
Quotes of the week

Minnesota coach Lou Holtz, still
not satisfied with his inside running
game, said: “We have enjoyed success
running outside and throwing deep
thus far. These will dry up quicker
than a bank account with three children in college if you don’t establish
an inside running game and shortpassing game, and thus far we have
done neither.”
Holtz says a man from Canada
came up recently and thanked him
this way: “If it wasn’t for Minnesota,
we’d be right next to Iowa.”
Holtz on lifetime contracts: “At
some schools, a lifetime contract
means if you’re ahead in the third

notes
Football Hall of Fame. Ken hauled
down a @-yard pass but was pulled
down just five yards from the end
zone in Air Force’s 24-7 victory at
Navy, as his father watched from the
stands. “I wish it could have been a
touchdown,” said Ken, “because I
took some heat from my dad. He
said, ‘They never would have caught
me.’I just said, ‘Yes, they would have,
dad, because you’re 47 years old.”
(Dave Kellogg, Air Force SID)
Grambling State coach Eddie Robinson told Mark Blaudschun of the
Dallas Morning News a story about
the football player whodied and went
to heaven. The player was met at the
gate by St. Peter, who took him to the
locker room. The player looked
around and saw stalls labeled RG,
RT and LHB. “I know what those
mean,” said the player, starting to feel
more comfortable. “Right guard, right
tackle and left halfback. But what’s
that one?”he asked, pointing to a stall
with the letters TL above it. “Oh,“said
St. Peter, “that’s the Lord. He thinks
he’s Tom Landry.” (Henry Hawkins.
Grambling State SID)
Every college football coach faces
the inevitable question about pressure
at some point in his career. Some face
it earlier than others, and some handle
it better than others. Maine’s Eugene
“Buddy”Teevens, youngest new Division I-AA head coach in the country
at 28, faced the question after his
team lost to Massachusetts to drop
the Black Bears to 3-4. “Are you
feeling any pressure from administration or fans?” he was asked. “Well, I
am getting some trouble from my
wife,” he said. The matter was not
pursued. (Lpn Harlow, Maine SID)
Kansas coach Mike Gottfried, after
his team’s third narrow, fourth-quarter loss in a 5-3 season, talked about
building a footbal) team into a consistent winher: “Sometimes, you have to
have Good Friday before your East-

Tech,
I-A A

Scholar-athletes

Millikin
may have the smartest
cocaptains in college football, with
senior fullback Tom Kreller (3.980 in
accounting) and senior middle linebacker Cary Bottorff(3.890 in mathematics and computer science). Kreller
was a first team academic all-America
selection in 1984, while Bottorff made
the second team, as did tackle Brian
Gifford and defensive end Dan Kampwerth. All are back this fall and all are
seniors. Stanford was the only other
team in the nation to have four players
named to the academic all-America
teams in 1984. (Jim Bowers, Millikin
SID)
One large bright spot for 3-3 Notre
Dame has been its nonscholarship
punter, Dan Sorensen 01 Long Lake,
Minnesota, who is playing football
only because the Notre Dame hockey
program was deemphasized to club
status. Sorensen worked extra hard
and had a 3.400 grade-point average
while carrying an l8-credit semester
load, determined to get ready for the
season. “There’s not a day goes by
that I don’t pinch myself to see that
I’m really here,” he says. “To be able
to punt on the same field with all
these legends.. . I would have thought,
‘No way.“’ His first college punts
came in front of 105,000 spectarors at
Michigan (42-yard average on five
punts). “You go out there, kick It, run
down the field and then go stand on
the sidelines and wonder what just
happened. I was in La-La Land.”
(Roger Valdi.serri, Notre Dame SID)
Syracuse defensive tackle Tim
Green, an academic all-America in
1984 and a Rhodes scholar candidate
this fall, says: “I never had a goal 1
couldn’t meet.“Says coach Dick MacPherson: “1 have never seen so much
intensity for so long by a young man.”
(Lap Kimball, J‘yrucuse SI D)
North Park has two brothers, both
receivers, who had more than 100
yards receiving in the same game (a
rarity in itself) and who form perhaps
the smartest tandem of brothers in
the country at wide receiver. Todd
Love, with a4.000 grade-point average
as a premed major, caught five passes
for I I I yards and a touchdown against
Illinois Wesleyan. Meanwhile, Scott
Love, with a 3.760 GPA, also in
premed, caught 12 for I53 and two
touchdowns. (Dennis Prikkel, North
Park SID)

I-A attendance gains with big top 10
A turnout of 805,671 at thetop IO attendance games October l9~- eighth
highest in history--helped Division 1-A cut its deficit vs. last year’s record
pace. It now is 798 per game, or 1.90 percent, behind 1984’s pace in per-game
terms (compared to 1,346 a week ago). Division I-AA remained the same 552
per game ahead of 1984, believe it or not, for a gain of 4.98 percent. The chart:
Games Attendance

Division I-A season figures to date
Same I05 teams at this stage m 1984..
Division I-AA season figures to date..
Same 87 teams at this stage in 1984

396
425
315
344

16,655,I IO
l&213,868
3,666,037
3.8 13,456

Average

Pet. Cap.

42,058
42,856
I I.638
I I.086

19.9
81.4
57.0
55.4
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A. Parker, Arrrona St.
So 21 228
7 1;;
Thomas Everett, Baylor
Jr 22 232
Teryl Austm. Prttsburgh
So 27 283
0 105
E J Edmonds. Arkansas
Sr 27 275
0 102
R McCummmos,Wake
For. Sr 11 111
0 101

CL N O YOS
Sr 16 473
7
F:
Fr
Sr

::
10
12
15

iFi
271
320
391

:“,

:A

:E

E
Jr
So
Fr
so
Sr
Fr
Sr

1;
12
10
9
12
9
9
9

:::
298
247
222
294
220
218
217

2 294
1 286
0 271
Y z.:
7
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

::i
253
251
248
247
247
245
24.4
242
24.1

F
7
a

FGA
17 FG
15
z
16
19

1x
14
16

PC1
882
,875
,842

Jr

6

1:

1:

%

::

:

:i

ii

,iT?

17
18
19

13
13
13

,765
722
684

“s”:
s: 7
so 7

PUNTING
Mm 3 6 per game)
B arry Helton. Colorado
Mark Srmon, Arr Force..
Steve Krdd, Rice
Lewrs Colberl. Auburn
Bill Smrth, Mrssrssrppr
Burry Sawyer, Ba lor
Oodge Carter, SM Y
Scott Ceprck Wrsconsm
Ron Keller, NY.
ew Mexrco
Mrke Wmchester. Oklahoma
Greg Montgomery, Mrchrgan St
Oamal Slryzmskr. Indiana
Ray Criswell. Florrda
Chad Lrttle. lllmors
1.
Alan Herline. Vanderbrlt
Tom Oconnor. South Carolma..
Kevm Towle, Brrgham Young

CL N O
so 30

AVG
47.1

::
sr
Jr

::
31
49

2:
461
455

::
so
Jr
Jr
So
Jr
Sr
so
Jr
sr
Sr

.li
35
39
23
52
34
28
31
52
29
30

it:
444
441
441
439
43.6
435
43.5
434
43.4
434

I-A team leaders
PASSING

3”9

......
..........
........
.........

ii

Mramr (Fla
San Oreo0 5 1.
KansasStanford
Long Beach St
lllmols
Boston Col
New Merrco
Washmgton St.
Florrda
San Jose St
Utah..
N C Slate
Bowlmg Green
Northwestern
Vanderbrlt
Tennessee

::
:

.:

:

.................
...
.....
.................
.......
...
.................
.............
..............
...............
TOTAL OFFENSE
PASSING
RUSHING
CAR GAIN LOSS NET ATT YOS
;;
146 16.3 -23
3% 2655
53 165 -112
348 2858
82
366 132 234
286 2327
37
1% 152 -52
205 2LmQ
i:
43
92 49
223 1984
2% 376 -90
318 2299
46
n
113 -36
2% 1967
54
157 183 -26
276 1883
44
201 126
75
143 1246
137
703 2% 563
219 16%
!3
245
&9 161
236 1942
lg
54 108 54
271 1886
362 243
59
2;:
1%
_. 118
826
77 749
54
132 228 -96
3% 2078
g
61 128 -68
1% 1608
41 128 -07
274 1831
: 25
87 115 ~28 247 1720
E
25
79 -54
2’0
1322
64 164 -100
188 1579
59
3% 100 Mz
194 1277
69
156 190 48
1% 1514
32
39 124 -85
215 1348
players’ TOs scored and passed for

ATT CMP
338 211

!
7
7

i%
2’7
252

%
136
162

!
8

E
320

:i
226

i
7
a
7
a
8
a
u
7

E
244
252
183
323
300
295
297
249

1:
114
‘49
116
1%
169
1%
186
150

:

:fi

13

::. ....

Mrchlgan
...............

.........
Kansas St
Toledo ................
Iowa state
.........
MISS. State .. ... ......
Texas ALM
.......
Rutgers ..............
Arizona St
........
GeorgbaTech ................
SMU ................
N C Stale
..............
Iowa ..................

......
..........

.--

RFC

PR
i

KOR
0

VOS
1402

YOSPG
2033

109
0

2:
1%

1E!
1035

:kY
1725

i
0

2:
17

1193
1192
1158

170.4
1703
1654

1g
127
0”

64:
248
1

1::
‘105
IFi2

12:
1579
155.8

“i
0
41
0

212
17:
329
134

1081
11%
1013
968
7%

1E.!
149.4
144.7
1383
‘325

i
0
313
0

0
10;
191
76

3
1149
Et!

;g

13:
‘E
:ft
353
76
E
141
7
2::
127
“ii
179
212

5im
6 140
7 182

::
93

:
7
8
7
7
7
7
6

2
191
188
171
is9
171
1’94
139

ii
84
72
7s
88
89
93
68

!

1:

1:

126.3
123.9

Colorado..
Auburn
___
Nev -Las Vegas
Missrssippr
Oklahoma.
Ohro State
An Force
lllmors
Arrzona
Texas AaM..

IN TPCT
6
624
ia
665
U 66.7
14
62 7
13
643
9
58.0
9
685
12
706
11
61.7
20
549
17
487
i
18
14
14
10
9
13
8

ii:
464
563
542
60.6
662
54.5
635

VOS
2753
295~
2271
2220
2101
2375
2072
2299
MM
2353
1824

854
893
Lwt
889
666
al4
1004
9%
1014
1016

2
50
5.3

it:

:A!

:.i

*52.0’

1042
1052

3

z

%
53.3
510

‘is:
1251
1116

i:
69
57

TOTAL OFFENSE
&Y
‘“7’:
‘7;’

z
~3

E
1%

71
7.0
a0
7.8

21
16
22
17

2.i
330
‘a7
3%
294

$8
1857
‘32’
21Q8
21%

E
5.6
71
59
72

1:
11
9
13
13

z!$
203
359

1E
li71
1w

8

P

t::

!i4

308
215
272

1744
1540
1692

:::
6.2

1!
12

&Ii

1%

:z

1:

Et
247

!:i
1263

:.i
51

19
7

‘4
8
17

E
317 1
3C61
2969
2360
287.4

1:

%

116
18
6

%!
259.4
257.0

1:
15

E:(:
251 6

‘DSPG
wt.0
108.7
111 6
122.6
127 0
1332
135.7
140.9
143 4
1449
145 1
146 0
1463
1489
1503
1530
1545
1564
159.4
MARGIN
/GAME

1:

i.z!
1667
1 625

:
I

PUNTS
30
31
44
50
24
27

N O VOS NET
AVC RF; RE tt.2
471
8
42 44 7
461
429
16
32 421
30
191
414
452
43.8
10
59 413
434
a
58 41.3
16 131 41 1
14
75 41.1
IO
14 408
11
2Q 40.6

VOS
315
El
2:
279
E
‘z!

TO
1
3
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1

AVG
225
166
146
140
12.8
127
12.5
12.2
11.5
11.5

SCORING

DEFENSE

t$hrgan

“7

Arkansas
Arrzona
Maryland
tear ra Tech
Okla I! oma.
Baylor
Air Force
Iowa

:

An Force
South Carolma
Texas Tech
Nebraska
SW Louisiana
Fullerton St.
Loursvrlle
Penn State
I..
Rutgers
Maryland

AVG
pTs
2

E
116
117
11 9
12.1
122
12.2
12.2
124

ii
:
E
:
a

El

!

-if

RETURNS
G NO
B
7
2;
7
16
7
13
Ii
0
7
7
7

ixz
56
18
19
16

VOS
%
417
329
077
433
457
382

TO
1
1
0
0
2
1
2

AVG
282
276
26.1
253
249
245
24.4

Fl 21
0 23.9

Division I-A single-game highs
Rumhlng md Prulng
Rushing and passing plays..
Rushm and passmg yards
Net rus \ mg yards
Passes attem ted
Passes camp PBled..
Passrnp yards
Radving
mnd kkk nluma
Passes caught
Recervmg yards
Punt return yards
Krckoff return Yards
.scolln!J
Field goals made

Pk

l t Team

T&l

(0

mom*d’u)(Purdue, Oct. 12)
.Jac t frudeau. II ppomn’
.Robbre Bosco. Brigham Young (New Mexrco. Ott
.Bo Jackson. Auburn (SW Loursrana. Sept 7)
.Jack Trudeau, llhnois (Purdue.
Robbie Bosco. Brrgham Young
.Robbre Bosco. Brigham Young

19).

Oavrd Wrlhams. lllinors (Purdue, Ott 12)
.Glen Kozlowskr. Err ham Young Boston College. Aug 29)
Errol1 Tucker. Utah
TEP. Se t 1 8)
Luther Johnson. UT& P(Kent &ate, Get ‘2)
.Oale Klein, Nebraska (Mrssourr, Ott 19)

TEAM

ulsa. Ocl 19)

DEFENSE
YOSPG
64.4

Oklahoma
UCLA
Pntsburgh
Maryland
Arkansas
LSU
Florrda..
1.
Iowa.
Mrami (Fla )
Kansas
Geor ra
Soul if ern Cal.
Nebraska
Auburn
Mrchrgan
Syracuse..
Utah State
Kentucky..
Arrzona
Toledo

%
a73
90.7
92.8
97.6
lW.4
1023
103.4
1047
105.2
1061
107.1
1074
1077
1162
117.3
1186
119.9
1 ‘OTAL OFFENSE

-...

PLAYER
‘2

E
1;

RUSHING
vos/
An
6.1
5.4
52
5.0
61
5.5
58

5;;

1:

1;

YOSPG
3933

E
20%
2054
2016
2013
1709
1948
1401

IN 1r&F;
4
7
446
427
1:
51.7
11 M7
6
47.5
543
1;
9
50.0
5’ ’
10 473
4
44.0
i

TO
la

TURNOVER YAROIN
TURNOVERS GA!NEO
HIM
INT TOTAL
11
7
14
::
21
13

NET PUNTING

zi
40
30

....
......
...............
....
.................

G
7

PASSING
DEFENSE

Texas Tech
Nev:Las Vegas
Baylor..
.._........_........
Florrda St
Western Mrch.
Oklahoma
Cent(al M,Ch ..........

;:
36

RUNNERS
I:
RI,<”

OFFENSE

.......
....
.........................

Purdue..
:$am
Young

Ohro State
Pacrlrc..
Nebraska
._
Tennessee..........
Wichrta St
West Vrrgmra 1. :.
Arkansas
Arrzona

:i
45

Cl

_.
_.

ci
49
::

ALL-PURPOSE

_.

G
7
6
7
6
;

: :

CT
65
57

..........
....
.......
..........

.................
Trevor Molim. Brigham Young ...........
Charles Lockett. Long Beach St
Marc Zeno. Tulane
Garry James, LSU ............
: .. .I. 1.
......
Richard Eslell. Kansas ..........
Michael Ramseur, Wake Forest
...
Mark Templeton, Long Beach St
..
Thomas Rooks, llllnors ..............
Laker Heimuli. Brigham Young .....
Ken Allen, Indrana. .................
.............
Brll Happel. Iowa
Lew Barnes. Oregon ......
Earl Winfield. North Carolina ............
Marty Scotr. Purdue ..............
Stan Hunter, Bowlin Green .............
a ....
Jl;,‘y.P.(ni~~~A
...
... ............

_.

i:L

RECEIVING
Rodne Carter, Purdue
Oavrd LJ rlhams. lllmors

Kevm Walker, East Carohna
Mark Moore. Oklahoma St.
_.
Lavance Northington. Oregon St
Chrrs Whrle. Tennessee
Make Romero, Cal St. Fullerton
Jay Norvell. Iowa
Grea Phrloot. South Carolma.. _.
TomPowkll Auburn
Oenms Robinson Western Mrch
Allan Ourdsn. Ar/zana _.
Jumor Thurman. Southern Cal
Markus Paul, Syracuse
Carl Kloosttrman. Central Mrch 1.

CL
Sr
Jr
Jr
Sr
z;

!!

1454
1322
1720
‘aa3
845

;
a
6

i.!
90

i

284
265
202
2.54
3.39

::
st
Jr

z:
9.3
9.3

1:

5
6
5
7
4

a
a

PTPG
13.0
11 1
10 5
103

i
0

VOS/
VOS ATT
19&d 8.90
1579 948
1319 9.49
2866 976
1247 8.05
16% 842
1277 8.35
2655 814
1246 8.71
1243 a23
1417 9.14
2858 a.21
2299 7.23
1065 761
2327 814
1942 823
92 ; 2

st
st

11::
112.6
112.’
1110
105.6

2

,.,IN,
PCT
3.59
3.57
432
6.34
258
5.76
131
184
4%
331
3.87
517
377
429
280
339
“5:g

.i

1%
119.0

!.I
4.6

:
7
7
7

PASSING EFFICIENCY
CMP
INT
ATT CMP
PC1
a
223
151 6771
6
6
13
4
11
2
6
7
15’
95 6291
5
6
18
g
2;; 1.:
3’8
226 71.67
12
6
aa l5z.88
169 59W
8
:z
B
236
141 5975
107
61 57.01
;

::

YOSPG
2W.3
171 6
1539
1355

:i

SCORING
... ........
.......
............
.......
.....
.........

yre Oupard, SMU
ackson Auburn..................
la! whrje, Bowl!ng Green
~)errr. rresno x

11

28, 1985

72
,548
2

N&~I

Young

i

AVG TO YOSPG
62 33
5001
6.1 25
478.0
6 1 28
473 0
511 33%
544
33’1
6.5 30
472.3
66 35
4706
532 3235
562
3294 6.1 30
462.1
59 2a
4592
!E%
i.;
g
fm;

;
7

2
z
514 3055

G pLA2 iii:
;
546 3346

Nebraska
Mrarm IFla I
Iowa .:. .‘.
Auburn
Washmgton St
Air Force
San Dreg0 St
Kansas
Army
Texas ABM. 1.
SMU
New
Oklahoma
Fresno St..
Florida
Utah
_.
Maryland
Temole
Touchdowns scored

:
:

K
z
54 23
58 26
53 18
:
392
568 3010
2143 55
17
57 29
:
497
525 2942
20%
58 26
a
582 32%
5 7 29
55 21
k
558 2868
520
32i7
59 25
by rushmg-passmg only

Marco..
;

16
,241
g
7

2.:
4341
432.5
4300
428.6
4274
4140
412.4
4097
409.6

t

OTALDEFENSE
G PL;;;
YE A;“5 TO; ‘1
5
Oklahoma..
Mrchrgan
434 1738 40
2
4% tat9
37
‘0
Iowa
Central Mrch
6 39i 1563 4.0 9
Toledo
Southern Cal
;
4% 1853
371
1665 37
43
11
466 ‘a76
40
a
Arkansas
.._ 7
Florrda
:
422 1947
477
1931 4.1
47
12
Auburn
a
si322!4a
41
10
Baylor..
Southern MISS
4592019
44 li
7
497
2029
41
11
Mramr (Fla.)
Arrzona.
Nev -Las Vegas
L
515 2034
472
2355 4.3
46
14
11
Maryland
LSU
:
340 1489 42
486X64
44
85
:
490 21%
478
2129 4.4
43
16
13
Colorado..
Texas ABM.
:
a
524 2435 4.6 16
Memphis St
Kent Slate
7
479 2138 45
15
Touchdowns scored by ruShrnQ-paSSrnQ Only

i

SCORING
52

451
559 3039
25%

OFFENSE
G
;

PTS
g$

:
7
7
7
7
7

Et
253
245
236
234
234

!
8
7
7
7
8
7

z
255
221
216
215
245
213

i
7

z:
2%

Iowa
_. _.
Air Force
Army..
FresnoSt
Mramr Fla)
Nebras I, a
:”
Auburn
Ohro State : 1.
Arkansas
... . ... ..
Utah
.._._..
SMU
Bowlrng Green..
_.
Florida St
Florrda
Texas A&M
Kansas
.._._..
San Oiego St
UCLA.
Brigham Young _.
Mmnesota

AVG
40 3
40.2
383
37 9
36.1
350
E.:
2:
32 0
31 9
31 6
30.9
E
38.4

12

October

28,198S

Football

The NCAA

Statistics

i’lrough

Division

I-AA

Burton Murchison. Lamar
Mike Clark, Akron..

individual

rller. SC. State.
Brian Jager. Furman
Terry Hoover. Delaware St
Doug Dorsey. Mame

leaders

G
7
7
7

:“,

:

z:
Sr

i
7

!:

;

AVG

TD

:.:

1%
5.7
5.2
7.2

1:

i:
i
:I
5.6

!

;:

:

:.:

2

Pi

!

if

:

%

!

:.:
6.0
49
4.2
:.:

:

2:
so

;
7

?
Jr
Fr

!
0
0

VOSPG
151.7

1;

i

.I.

:
12
4

0.1
42

;
11

%.!
122.7
121 6
116 1
1140
113.1
1079
106.9
1E
97 1
97 0
ii:
EY
g

SCORING
ne Hrll. Gramblmg

.....

......
Rsnme Berm, Lehigh ....
...........
Joe Thomas, MIssIssrppi Val :
Chas Fox. Furman ..............................
Marty Zendelas. Nevada-Rena
...
Charvez Foger. Nevada-Rena .........
Merril Hope. Idaho Slate .........................
Gear e Benyola. LouIslana Tech ....................
Ken & amble. Colgate .......................
........
.......
Mike Clark, Akron.
Russ Klaus, Akron ...........................
Rane Weitmann. Idaho Slate .....................
Doug Dorsa Mame ...........
.........
7,
DameonRmly.Rhodelsland
1:. ......
.::::
Bnan Decrclo. Idaho ..........................
........
Tom Stenglem. Colgate
Andre Garron, New Ham shrre ...................
Rodna Pa ns. Murray 9 tale
Mike lnge[
Northern Iowa .......................
Oscar Smrth’, Nicholls St .......................
..........
Tim Foley, Ga. Southern ........

..... :

PASSINO

PTPG
11.1
106
10 5
10.3
103
102
9.5

?
So

4
7

::
Sr
Sr
so
Fr
Jr
Sr
2

!
7
0
a
7
7
0
;

Sr

7

::
Sr
Fr
Sr

ii
0
0
7

::
Fr

i
7

:,:

s”,’

:

:.A

2
i.L
0.6

2
6.0
80

EFFICIENCY
CMP

TD RATING
PCT POINTS

%b ‘~%%!%%,~ana
Eric &avers
Nevada-Rena
Rlchard Myl/s. Alcorn St.
Wilhe Totten, MISS Val
Vern Harris. Idaho State
: 1.
Tom Burgess, Colgate..
Bob Blemr. Richmond
Stan Vagrello. Wm. 6 Mary
Mike Smith. Northern Iowa
Jeff Cesarone. Western K
Hazssn Choates, Borse S Yate
DOUQ Hudson, Nrcholls St
Dwana Brown. Arkansas St.
Tom Ehrhardt. Rhode Island
Paul Smger. Western III..
Scott Lmehan. Idaho

12
140.1
1367

7.81
640

1%

z

1329
132.8

4.42
E

1%
129.1

387
747
:E

Mart Horn Lehigh _..
Rick horm;n
Eastern Wash
Bob Courtney: Youn slown St.
Davrd Bates, Texas- fl rhnQtOn

E

Sr
Sr
Jr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr

....................
Sebasrlan Brown. Bethune-Cook
...
Wdham Brooks, Boston U
Scott Auker. Idaho ...............................
.........
Renme Berm. Lehigh
Crarg Slama. Weber State ..........................
Calvm Pierce. Eastern III ...........
Leland Melvm Rrchmond ...........................
.....
Michael Clemens. Wm. & Mary
......
......
.............
Roy Banks, Eastsm Ill
Tom Stenglem. Colgate ....................
Donald Narcrsse. TX Southern .......................
Ron Gdlam. Wm. 1 Mary
....
1.1 .....................
. .....
.......
olbert. Tex Southern ........................
... .......
Darryl Pearson, Alabama St
Alonro Carmichaal. Westn Care
............
Merrrl Hoge. Idaho State .......

.................

: ::
..........
.I.

shire

..... :

:
i
6

:

:
7

::i
973
457
lOO3
1062
0

R;:
22
Ml
498
111

;:
Jr
so
Jr
Sr

Li
7
7
7
7
7
:
7

7;
422
513
;g

m
019

2
Jr
Fr
$

!

;;

344

C$
E
::
66
46

:

i;
ilt

PA
0

KOR
381

i
0
0

:6
115
425

i

i

1::
;

1700
0
0

::

i

$

i

Fr
so

0
7

:t
676
672

VDS

VDSPG

I%
1253
I%9

1946
1059
179.0

i;

E
159 1
1574

1100
1051
‘E

1%
149
146.21

I010

1454

iii
1121
977

142.4
1423
MC.1

14:
520

a4
0
370

N8
PUNT
RETY:,
NO VDS
Sr 13 276
Sr
Jr
Jr
Fr
So
So
;I

B. Kaskre: Nevada-Rena,
Kevin Desert. Gramblmg

So
So

Jr
So

2
119
100
3%
02
130
03

120
146 -101
-64
lzi
166
167

-7:
-47
21

15.5
155 240
-73
200
166 -117
-36

317
388
22;:
363
250
305
223
29u
z4

56
130 149 -19
213
Scott Lmehari. Idaho
_.
49
132 179 47
314
Grlbert Renfroe. Tsnnsssae St
05
455 142 313
192
Tom Bur ess. Colgate
15
17
46 -29
231
Bernard PI awk. Bethune-Cook
Carl Fodor. Marshall
_. _. _.
:;
25 153
66
120 -103
-07
252
316
Jeff Cesarone. Western Ky
Errc Beavers, Nevada-Rena..
:
2
1:
1:
2
fi
Al Comer, Va Mlhtary
76
416 275 141
227
John Gre ory. SE Louislana
Richard iI yles. Alcorn St
19
47
42
5
133
Wilhe Perkms. Western Caro.
::
4i
00
17 261
15 -1012
JOB
251
Kio Allen. Cltadsl
Touchdowns-responsible-for
are players’ TDs scored and passed for

‘!

YE

:
9
16
12
13

12
130
223
15a
170

::
17
15

E
202
176

‘i

‘2

Division

11
9
9

: 1:
1 07
1 67
162
1 57
1.57
1 57
1.50
t 43
143

:ti
,750
529

1::
1.29
129

TD
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
0

AVG
212
10.7
179
172
15.6
151
139
13.2
131
129
119
11.9

i 11,:
0 104

Weber St.
Western Ill
Bethune-Cook
Marshall
Nevada-Rena
Connecrlcut
Western Car0

: z:%
; 3 :z!
; :t 1?4!
! Pi 1z
:

7
7

300
200

167
1%

:
0
0

El
351
323

1z
194
157

1;
9
10
13
19
12
15
6
6
21

:
: ::
1;:
6 255
115
0 329
167
0 250
151
6 216
106
7 280
131
PASSING DEFENSE

”

SA
Fr
Jr
so
Sr
Sr
Jr
So
So
Sr
Sr
Fr
Sr
Jr

11
11
12
11
17
10
16
13
16
10
10
13
16
15

1:

New Hampshire
Darlmouth.
Southern Ill
Connectrcut
_....
:
SW Texas St
Pralrle View
Citadel
ArkansasSt
‘..’ ‘1
No Caro A&T
Idaho St
Prmceton..
1..
Northeastern
Penns lvama
.I. 1.
North ‘f exas St
Murray Slate
SE LouIslana
Holy Cross
DavIdson.
Vale

G
7
6
0
6
7
9

ATT CMP
174
67
120
63
196
95
153
70
146
67
207
53

!

1:

z

!
6

ii:
140

1:
62

:
a

1::
170

77
05
84

!
7
a
5

12
181
203
106

ii
69
109
56

1:
21

‘:‘:
1;

:.
.:.

Ei
540
623
58.4
528
54.2
549
545
555
55.3

1:
11
10
17

:7:
516
451
50.0

1;
11

ii7
46.0

VDS
2700
2423
2577

342
335
347
Jo9
460
260
425
335
381
230
230
297
362
334

1
0
0
1
1
rj

31.1
305
209
20.1
27 1
;;,;

!
0
0
0
0
0

;:.!
230
23 0
22.0
226
22.3

:“9

:,i
i:

23
1997

7;
8.6

VDS
766
666
945
764
090
1163
1074
9bo
1141
lw4

‘:
11
10
12
12
5
9
7

%
009
1190
1192
1064
to71
1226
767

:3’
45.5
472
530
538
492
537
520

TD
3

VDSPG
1094

:

110.1
1110

:

1;;1

;
z

1232
1342
14261
137

z

1438
143.4

z

1402
145.2

;
6
1:

140.7
149.0
1520
1532
1x3.0

5

1534
MARGIN
/GAME
2 714
2206

TURNOVERS LOST
FUM
INT
TOTAL
:
6

:
15

1:

;z

1:

17

;;22

1:

30
23

11
l!

1:
10

305
095
245

;
169
0

2;
21:
354
”
2::
201

340

g5

i
0

x3:
0

tk
E

1E.i
1370
1345
1356

1%
926

1341
1335
1326

SCORtNG

NO VDS NET
PUNTS AVG RET RET AVG
45 424
19
04 405
60 433
37 232 395
56 425
23 168 395
47 41 6
20 110 39.3
40 396
15
15 392
35 41 2
16
71 39.2
36 41.5
17
05 39 t
36 425
16 120 309
34
37 41.6
393
1; 1:
$9;

patddrn
II Y
No. Care. A&T
JacksonSt
_..
Ga. Southern
Tennessee St
p;set

GAME;

:

Sl.

Ez
1 625
1 625

TD AVG
1 195
0 107

7

~06 YD;
la 337

:
B
7
;

:i
26
16
::

“2
316
207
3

:
0
1
0
1

7

19
11

204
116

0t 107
10.5

1:.7
12.2
11.5
114
11.0

%i

DEFENSE
AVG

Massachusetts
knn:Chattanooga
i%~,a,;:~~nst
New Hampshrre
Brown....
Harvard
ArkansasSt
Western Care.
PennsylvanIa

‘.
:.::

“8
7

pTs
76
78

;

;

17.:
g

._
123
127
13.0
134
13 7

:i
F

. ..‘...

;
KtCM :OFF RETURNS
G NO
13
7
10
7
2%
7
:
19
0
19
a

Middle Term
MISS Valle
Southern J
Tennessee Sf
Murray State
PennsylvanIa
Colgate
Morehead St
.._.
Appalachran St
Eastern Wash

YDS
393
461
672
440
436

TD
1
1
1
0
0

AVG
302
267
258
232
229

7

:!

%

1 226
22.3

!
7

E
19

%
411

0 222
219
0 216

Division I-AA single-game highs

d:
2g

VDS

‘3:;

TOTAL OFFENSE
2yD$ ‘“6’:
1;;’

ZE
2132
2013
1801
2336
1972
2052
1642
1985

424

2476

5.0

15

?A9
310

206a
2017

2.;

z

3$

;;Vz

52
5.3

18
16

iit
292
268

1’E
1002
1060

67
5.0
64
7.0

l0
19
15
13

22

E

:ll

ii

1:

?i
~~

iFi
246
364
279

:z
1406
1873
1622

55
6.3
57
51
5.6

l7
10
10
12
14

1E
1213
1091
1512
1850

%
XL3
152
255
356

E
1354
1096
1514
1669

:.I
45
7.2
59
4.7

:Y
11
9
3
15

PLAVER
RuShlnQ and passing plays
Rushm and passmg yards
Net rus R mg yards.
Passes completed..
Passing yards
Recolvlng mnd kick “turn,
Passescaught...........
Receiving yards
Punt return yards
Krckoff return yards
scoring
Poinls scored
.

TOIA
. ..77
.:..%

.Burton Murchrson, Lamar Rice. Sept. 20)
.ToO Mayfield. West Texas 1 I (IndIana St Ocl 5)
Kelly Bradley. Montana Slate (Eastern Wash, Sept 21)
.Vern Harrrs. Idaho State (Montana, Oct. 12)

Rushm plays
N81 rus R mg yards
Rushing and passmg yard;:.
Passing yards
Fewest rush-pass yards alldwed
Fewest rushin yards allowed
Passes attemp P ed
Poinls scored .

:

z: :

i

ii

i

$

Sr 7
Jr 7

vi%
15O
149
25
142
125
74

!22
t
;

:
:
4
4

“s”,:
Jr 6

George Clmadevllla. Easi Term
Barry Woodruff, Western III
John Earl. Northern Arlz
Russell Crlffllh. Weber Stale..
Greq Uavis. Crtadel
Greg Burke. Morehead St
Make Crow, NW LouIslana
.I. 1.
Joe Genduso, Lafayette
Davrd Hood, Tennessee SI
Ricky Fernandez. Lamar
Neck Xrdes. Youngstown St
‘.
Billy Smllh. Term -Chart
Stacy Gore, Arkansas St
Steve Eanco, Lehigh.

Jr
Sr
::
Jr
so
Jr
Jr
Fr
Sr
Sr
Fr

NO
54
45
42
35
52
3s

AVG
45.1
444
440
437
435
43.5

;:
45
36
40
35
41
49

:ci
42.4
423
419
410
416
414

E

:1:

2

SW Mfssourl

St (NE Missourl

St

Nevada-Rena

(Northern

Arlz

TEAM
1-m (opponent.
daa)
.SW MIssour St. Soulhern lllmors. Sept 7)
SW Missowl St NE Missour) St, Ott 5
.SW Mlssoun St. I NE Mrssourl St, Ott 5
.Idaho State (Montana. Ott 12)
.Pennsylvama (DavIdson. Oct. 19).
.I ::. :
.Northern Iowa (Western Illinois. Dct 5)
.Idaho Stale (Manlana. Oct. 12)
Montana Slate (Eastern Oregon, Sept 141

St..

RUSHING DEFENSE
G CAR VDS AVG
7 220 371
1.6
7 241 531 22
0 263 666
2.5
7 244 601
25
; g;
g
;;

Gramblm
.._.
Jackson 8 t
Nevada-Rena
Term.-Chattanooga
Eastern Wash

Arkansas SI _.
Massachusetts..
FlorIda ABM.
pKa,wa$

7
0
0
a7

204
327
290
277
269

702
807
020
032
734

25
2.5
20
32 61

MISS Valle
Tennessee & t

:

7 265
8 313

735
040

20
27

.._.

7 291

764

26

Southern

U

Dct 26)

:.

:

_.
:

:

!!I

2603
2014
305.7

7
i;

El
p;.;

::

E

1:

232 1
233.3

1;
1:

220.47
224
224.6

19
12
1;

2:
220.4
203 43
213

‘“3
530
E vDSPG
759
1

i,i

:

92.6
E

f;
i

1E
102.5
IO.‘0

!
&
1

1049
1050
1060
1063

i
7

1087
1091

TOTAL OFFENSE
G PLAYS VDS AVG TO VDSPG
4950
8
6803960
58 34
40L.4
7
576 3419
5.9 29
473 1
0
603 3785
6 3 36
4642
!
542 3714
6.9 37
4596
5693217
57 31
4401
i
5aQ 3137
5.3 27
573 3503
63
ii
%
7
7
“Z %
3
ii
%i
0
g
344
;;
7
:1::
0
563 3323
5.9 ::
0
i
pa;
;;
2
:I 1
;
410.6
490 2674
59 22
4070
6
601 32%
54 24
406.4
7
5302845
53 23
4041
5492020
52 24
397.7
;
591 3162
54 28
3970
0
601 3176
53 23
by rushmg-passmg
I3nly

Idaho..
Idaho St
Nevada-Rena
Furman.
Weber St
Eastern Wash
SW MIssour! St
MISS. Valley
Colgate
DelawareSt
Northern Iowa
SC. State
.._
Rhode Island
EasternIll
NE Loutslana
West Texas St..
Western Ill
Lehigh..
.:.
Rrchmond
Tennessee St
Touchdowns scored

New Hampshrre
Arkansas St.
PennsylvanIa

TOTAL DEFENSE
G PLAVS VDS AVG TO’ VOSPG
7
450 1527 3.3
6
216.1
7
455 1662 37
9
2374
6
407 1560 3.0 10

FlorIda A&M
Massachusetts
Term.-Chatt.
Oslaware
._
Austm Peay
Grambhng
DelawareSt
. ..I
Holy Cross _.
Southern II1
Idaho%
James Madison
Northern Iowa
Connecticut
Marshall..
Ga Southern

0
7
a
7
i

g

%J

5402211
445 1447
503 1951
533 2247
495 2003
575 2299
524 2012
511 2313
464 2040
446 17%
572 2343
488 2059

7
0
7
0
7
6
0
7

3:;

‘3

41
44.17
3.9
4.2
40
4.0
30
4.5
4.4
3.9
41
4.2

t4
14
19
16
19
16
20
14
11
12
16

Texas-Arlmglon
2
!%
::
‘:
Harvard
67
Touchdowns scored by rushrng-pdSSmg only
SCORING
..

OFFENSE
G
7
;

PTS
203
g

7
a
;

240
283
;!

;

;2

;

1

0

247

:

ii!

;
0
7

2i
224
192

:

12

p;‘;t..

Ott 5)

ii yD$T

t

MISS Valley
Nevada-Rena..

Field goals made
Marty Zendelas.

:

. . . . .. .
589

.Davrd Pandt. Montana Stale Eastern Wash Sepl 21)
Brian Forster. Rhode Island ( B rown. Sept 20)
.Sebron Sprvey. Southern Ill (SE Missourl St.. Del 19
Curtis Chappell. Howard (Belhune-Cookman.
Sept. 2 1 )
.Kerth Williams.

% i

.I. : :

;~W$sourl

i.!

IN T PCT
9
30.5
3
525
10
40.5
6
458
4
45.9
17
41.5
13 43.4
14
462
6
46.9
11
52.2

2

1;
20

PUNT RETURNS
Richmond
MISS Valle

9

RUS IWING OFFENSE
G CAR VDS AVG
8 444 2470
56
0 413 2446
59
Delaware Sl
: Et 429 2251
52
New Hampshrre
7 402 1022 4 5
6 3481560
45
Northeastern
James Madrson
6 424 2CEtl 4.9
S.C Slate
a 408 2013
49
Term Tech..
7 301 1706 45
Ga Southern
7 315 16%
53
Mrddle Term
7 326 1655 51
Arkansas St
7 397 1633 41
Colgate
7 330 1625 48
Southern III
0 376 1027 49
fl’;fo;are.
0 451 1790 40
7 374 1572 42
Nevada-Rena
a 353 1787 5 1
bat;y,Ky
7 339 1561 4.6
7 321 1543 40
y,s~,
7 348 1493 43
7 320 1424 44

VDS/
ATT
6.7
72
66

:‘5

.:.
1:

NW Loulslana
Northern Arlz
Citadel
East Tennessee
: 1.
Bucknell
Lehigh..
Lamar.
Western Ill
_.
:;Jamy;;te

:.

“i

$4

OFFENSE

.:
:

:

cL c
? ;

team leaders

.:

:

:

PUNTtNO
RETURNS
“J’ t-J: W&

AYA’t:
MlEneb
R
R. Alforb. Mrddle Term
R. Payne, Murra Slate
C Richardson,
E Wash..
Curbs Chappell, Howard
Wlllle Ware Mrss Val
Isaiah Hill. kastern Ky
M Clemens. Wm 6 Mary
C. Hodge, Tennessee SI
Ken Gamble, Colgate
J Armstrong. Rrchmond
Grll Fenerty. Holy Cross..
M Camper, N Texas St
R Thompson. Voungs St.
Earl Beecham. Bucknell.

IN T PCT
19
53.5

Rhode Island
MISS Valley
West Texas St.
Idaho St
Idaho
Wrlllam 8 Mary
Easrern Ill
Eastern Wash
Lehigh
NE LouIslana

Carl Johnson. Jackson St
George Duarte, Northern Arlr..
Mrke Cassrdy. Rhode Island
Eertram Chew. Delaware St.
Phllhp AIdrIdge. Tsnn -Chatt
Darrell Woods, Jackson 51
Wilhe Johnson, Howard
Taylor Lackey. Richmond
Robert Goins, Gramblmg
Vemx Glenn. IndIana St
Tim Whaley, SE LouIslana.
Karlh Rutledge. East Term
Cecrl Cox. Harvard
Brad Heinz. Pennsylvama

KICKOFF

PASSING

~“~;st.

FGPG

l5
17 ,010
714
15
709
10
667
13 loo0
11
917
11 ,706
11
607
9 ,750
10
714
10 ,500

1:
12
17

7
7

I-AA

GAIN
71 LOSS
116 -45
NET ATT
3.28
47
%

0
7
7
7
6

PCT

NET PUNTING

E

5:

Fr
so
Jr
Fr
Sr

Jr
Jr

(Mtn. 12 oar same)
j Armstrbng.Rrchinond
Wlllre Ware, MISS. Vat.
Ed Fashaw. Southern Ill
F Johnson, McNeese St
Darryl Jones, Jackson SI.
Bessett. Gramblino
C Hod e. Tennesise SI
Brant II engen. Idaho...
Eric Varber, Idaho
H Harbison. No. Caro. A&T
W. Calhoun, Illinois St.

i

RUNNERS
7
“U;:

21
19
15
13
12
14
16
12
14
17

“si

Dale Dawson. Eastern K ‘.
Roberto Moran, Borse S r

Tennessee I
Nevada-Reno
Brown..
Loutslana Tech

G

i!:
Jr
Jr

i

FG

i:

i
6

$

:

::

FGA

:: :
R”,;~~~l’~~~~:ua”““.n
“.
?i

A palachlan St
J IddIe Term
@hhe,,

;
;:
Sr
Jr

G

TURNOVER MARGIN
TURNOVERS GAINED
FllY
INT
TDTAL

;
7

TOTAL OFFENSE
RUSHlNG
PASSING
Wilhe ToIten. MISS Val
Tod MayfIeld. West Texas St
Tom Ehrhardl. Rhode Island
Marty Horn, Lehrgh
Kelly Bradley. Montana St
Sean Payton. Eastern Ill. _. _.
Vern Harris, Idaho State
Rick Worman Easrern Wash.
Dave Stiraman. Weber Slate
&&q..;;.;‘Ly&y
: :,

1109
1203

::

&

:

124 0
121.4
1207
1x14

i:

ALL-PURPOSE
Ken Gamble, Colgate ....
......
: I.:.. .... :
Gill Fenerty. HOI Cross ......
Merrrl Hoge. Ida i: o State .................
Keith Willrams. SW Missourl St .................
._
Mmhael Clsmons. Wm &Mary
Mike Clark, Akron
....
.. : :
Burton Murchlson, Lamar .........
Erran Forster. Rhode Island
..........
Freddie Cook, Webar State .......
........
.....
........
Errc Varber. Idaho
Jamle Potkul. Brown .........................
Ronald Scott, Southern B R ....................
..........
Charver Fog-x. Nevada-Rena
................................
Andre Garron New Ham
DuwaynePrtti
EasternI!
Oscar Smith. hircholls St ...................
........
Mrlton Barney, Alcorn St. ....
Stan Carraway West Texas St :. ...............
Earl Beccham. kucknell
.: ..:
JamesMiller.SC
Slate.. ..... . ...............
Jamre Townsend, Eastern Wash
.............
Rodney Payne. Murray Slate
Carl Boyd. Northern Iowa

:%
1249
124.9
124.37
124

5: s

......

........

%
6.77
7.90

%
631
3.52
::i.i

.....

CL
Russ Klaus, Akron
George Benyola. Loursiana Tech I..
Marty Zende’as. Nevada-Rena
Chris lngers 1ev. Brown..
Brian Declcro. Idaho
Trm Foley, Ga Southern
Rene Wellmann. Idaho Stale..
Mike Angell. Northern Iowa
Ray Saunders, Pennsylvama
Scott Roper, Texas-Arlington
Kirk Roach Western Care

ii
0.2

B

Brian Forster. Rhode Island
Eric Varber. Idaho .................................

INTERCEPTIONS

FIELD QOAl.8

RUSHING
CL
so
Jr
Sr

Andre Garron. New Hampshrre
Keith Williams, SW Missour! St
Oscar Srmlh, Nrcholls St
John Settle. Appalachran
Warren Marshall. James Madlsbn
James Crawford. Eastern Ky.
Eddrs Ha ward. Term Tech
Byron MI r chell. Southern Ill.
Jambe Townsend. Eastern Wash
Duwa ne Pttts. Eastern Ill
Merrr r Hoge. Idaho State
Jon FrancIs. Borse Slate
hon Wrlson, lllmols Slate.

games of October 26

Furman..
.I.
Weber St
Soulhern Ill : 1.1. : 1.1..
:
Mrddle Term
Manlana St
Delaware SI. .I. 1.. : .I.. : : : :
SW Missouri St
Rhode Island _.
_. :.
Northern lowa..
_.
Grambhn
.:
Eastern il ash.
I..:.
Richmond
S.C. State
LehrQh..
New Hampshrre..
.I..
Ga Southern
.

October

28.1985

!,I,'.?

.13
I

The NCAA

FootbacH Statistics
i’kough

II individual

Division

leaders

RUSIII

FIELD 004LS

Paul Magrstro~k&&&
.................
Chul Schwanke, South Dakota .........
Dan Land. Alban St (Ga )
Heath Sherman, f exas A&I .............
Dan Sonnek. South Dakota St ............
Brll Masters, Evansvrlle
Robert Funderburk. Mansfield
: :
Clarence Johnson. North Alabama ........
Kevm Cummings. Central (Ohlo). ..........

cGa.l
.‘_. .I..

1:

St

Division

4”
16
6

PASSING EFFICIENCY
Mm 15att per ame)
hrls Petersen, E
al -Davrs
IWilhe
GrItus. Norfolk St

......
......

._.
1E
1362

Kurt Beathard. Towson Si
Rex Lambert!. Abilene Chrrstran
Mark Thornsen. NW Mtssour~
RECEIVING

Cl
Mike Healey. Valpararso .................
Krm Boerema, Northern Cola
Dan Anderson, NW
..............
.:
Dale Casey. Ft Valley St .............
Jeff lrelenthaler~ South Oakota St ......
Dave Seidel, lndtana (Pa ) ..................
Jon Jones. BernraIl St ............
....
Steve Hansley. NW M~ssourr
Herb Wltham, Frankhn ...........
:. : ......
Tim Corrrgan. Portland St.
......
Paul Pa e. Butler
Kelvin t dwards, Liberty
............
.: ........
Darren Rrpley. Wmona St .............
1 ‘OTAL OFFENSE

Mtssourt

.I.

Sf
Sf
Sf
Jr
Jr

:

1E
1.20
1 14

667

G

PLAYS

YDS

i
6
:

322
2
297
162

1910
la24
1647
1340
1909

;

$2

ia52
1569

6

%

15E6
1522

i

282
224

1409
1472

;
7

%
271

1560
1260
1464

III individual

Don Elmore. Central Mrssourr St

ATT
305

Portland State
Northeast Mrssourl State..
Abdene Chrrstian
lndrana (Pa.)
Franklm
North Carolma Central.. I.:..
South Dakota State
Towson State..
Northwest Missourr State
Northern Colorado

CMP
167

i

.:.

_.

%
227
3%

1%
143
160

;

407 27 1
542 271

Fr

%I ::i
200 250
223 248

9

:
PASSING DEFENSE

G
_..

;

;
::.

YDSPG
318 3
3040
274 5
272 7
Eff:
2615
261.0
253.7
245 3
234.9
222 9
2133
212 0

Central (Ohio)
Valpararro
Norfolk State
Mornin srde..
South B akota
M~ssrsstppr Collede.
CallfOrnla-Oavrs
;;,“,“d~u;‘y
:
Cal St Sacramento
SCORING
Ft Vane State
Bemrdfr !I late
North Alabama
Albany State tat
Central State \ Ohlo)
Howard Payne..
Bloomsburg
Ashland
Vrrqmra State..

:.

YDS

YDSPG

1974
1889
1603

r7af

45 0

17
12
a
12
7
11

2057
1736

3290
314 u
3M5
2960
2339
289 3

:
5
Oc”:;“’
E
7 31
7 33
7 31
6 28
5 20
6 26
6 24
6 24
DEFENSE
G TO

;I

:z

l!!
1::
140

%
57 1
54.7

159
4
14

2w2
1562
1701
1677

2660
260.3
243 0
239 6

ATT
1:

CMP
41
52

PCT
38 0
32 3

INT
B
21

YDS
452
489

YDSPG
75 3
81.5

67

41 a2
37
41 1
ii;

109
10
187

578
517
703
614
621

Ei
100.4
1023

45 3
52 5

6
5

641
650

1%
1300

FG
:

SAF
1

131
119
163
150
103
1%
99

E

::

INT

3
256

i

SavannahState..............................
Ft Valley State
Llvlngston
North Alabama
Vlrgrnla State..
Bloomsburg
Eastern New Merlco..
:.
West Geor !a
Colorado B mes

PC1
554483

i

4”:
:i

PTS
276

AVG
460

i

%

2

i

zl
197

%
32 8

i
0”
1

188
161
1:

32.2
31 3
300
305

PTS
26

AVG
43

:
:
:

XP
1

:

3”

s
0
1

;
4”

2XP

;i
6

6

:

6”

B”

:
2
6

!

i

i
1

FG
3

SAF
1

:,

‘.
zi
7
7

9
10

1

s

0”

52
55

:

0

$

1022
to

3
5
4

:

z.4
76
a3

10 5
10.9
11.9

:

9.7
L.Y

FIELD G0Al.S
“s:
Jr
Sf
,“:
:;

.._..

Jr
Sr
Jr
Jr
Sr
so

.‘....::::....
_.

G
7
7
6
6
4

CAR
212
211
144
167
98

:
7
6
7
6
6

12
123
154
184
151
117
107

5

YDS
9%
986

TO
8

2:
495

i
a
B

E

YDSPG
142 3
1409
1368
1337
1236
122 1
1160
1147
1142
1116
1113
1112
1104

1:

E
781
668

!
7
7

%

:

SCORING
TO
17
9

Dave Hawkinson. Hamlme
Kevin Weaver, Wash. 8 Lee
Tony Tarantmo. Mount Unron
Todd Black. Concordla (Ill.)
Tim Ruth Mercvhurst
Malt Schilte. ckntral (la )
Tim Norbut. Oa ton
Tom Kreller. MI Yhklrr
Sam Guerrrerr, Rochester
Terry Underwood. Wdqner
Don~Lowney. WIS La Crosse
A J Pagano. Wash 6 Jeff
Derrrck Fayton. Jersey C11y
Vance Mueller. Occldenlal
Jor Dud& Plymouth St

PTS
102
56
72
6a

1:
9
5

E

78

15
9
7

ii
:;
i
48
66

PTPG
14.6
140
120
113
112
11 2
II 1
108
105
103
10.3
100
100
9.6
94

EFFICIENCY
G
6
7
7

ATT
120
110
202

!
6
6
6
5

:1:
116
143
143
102

E
RECEIVING

CMP
2
120
110
58
2
74

1zi

YDS
1201

PCT
633
E
51 9
50.4
69 0
61.5
51 7

1E-z
2036
10%

%
52.7

1E
1343

1g
1074

TD POINTS
1:
172.9
1753
:i

1535
1547

11
7

145 3
1453

1:
i
12

14428
142
142
13824
136.8

2;
Sf
Sf
Jr
Sf
Fr
Sf

::
G
:
:

s”,’
Sf 2

2

so
........
........
::
.......
........
::
........
........52

7

5
6
7

PLAYS
345

YDS

;;

E
1895
1473

::

1343

:
6
i

264
479
226
137

1761
1zi
1427
1395
713

!

291
El

1381

5

106

1%

YDSPG
344.7

7

&.:h’wp,e:zuaw’,~!tx,rg
Joe Knoll, Mount Union
Dan Schone. lllmo~s Colleqe
Dan Nrenhurs. Carleton
Chuck Downey. Stony Brook
Darrell Hazell, Murklngum
Kerth Furr. Emory 8 Henry
Mike Doetsch. lrlmtv (Corm )

Division

43.8

42 2
417
41.5
41 3
40 a
406
$2
402

RUSHING OFFENSE
G CAR
Central (Ohro)
6
320
South Dakota
7
404
Sagmaw Valley State.
7
424
Troy State.
6
337
Mankato State.
.:.
7
344
Texas A&I
6
323
Southern Connecticut
6
356
Cal St Sacramento
6
262
Lock Haven
6
304
Mtssrssrppi College..
6
301
RUSHING DEFENSE
G CAR
Ft. Valle State
6
201
Norfolk H late..
7
219
Southern Connecticut
Amerrcan lnternatlonal
67
:2
Albany State (Ga j
6
199
Central State IOhIo)
Cal State-HaYward
!
1::
Mlnnesota~Duluth
:: 7
245
Butler
7
276
TOtALDEFENSE
G PLS
Ft Valley State
6
362
North Alabama
6
340
Albany State (Ga )
6
366
Amerrcan lnternatronal
:: 7
429
Central IOhIo)
6
367
Nortolk State
7
3%
Southern Connecticut ”
6
347
Mrnnesota-Duluth
7
451
7
431
Hampton.
West Chester
6
402
TOTAL OFFENSE
G PLS
Northeast Mls~ourl State
6
476
Central (Ohlo)
6
451
South Dakota State
CalStSacramento
._:I
g
Zi
Portland Stdte
6
476
Towson State
6
436
Sa maw Valley State
7
540
Va Bparalso
7
535
South Dakota
7
495

YDS YDSPC
1666 3143
2177 311.0
2054 2934
1597 266.2
la25
2607
1491 24485
1x33 2305
1362 227.0
1310 2183
1300 2167
YDS YDSPG
213
35 5
;g

ii.!

gt

gy

426
502

60.9
717

YDS YDSPG
702
1170
1022 1703
1166 1943
1425 203.6
1241 2066
1521 217.3
1325 220 6
1572 224.6
1577 2253
1365 227.5
YDS YDSPG
2717 4526
2711 451 8
3023 431 9
2570 428 3
2468 4113
2450 4063
2642 4060
2641 405.9
2617 4024

%
1ono
643

65 7

”

G
6
4

ii
Sr
:
So
7
PUNTING

Mln 3 6 per game)
I Ike Matzcn. Cor
Bryan Ravttr. Susquehanna
Dave Lewrs. Muhlenberg
Nathan Blrss. Buffalo St

Terry Clark, Alblon

OFFF..SE

E
5
:

”
”
: 1.

RUSHING
ATT
329
224
323
256
327
166

6

PCT
59 0
522
49 5

IN1
15
9
15

YDS
2335
21%
1935

YDSPG
389 2
351 0
322 5

:.:
50 6

21
12
15

2116
16UB
1399

321 63
302
279 a

:;

la9

1910
1926

272 49
275

E
465

la
10
17

1679
986
16%

2465
26.34
242 3

YDS

YDSPG

NO

YDS
119

IPG
15

:z

1:
12
11

:
E
BlZ
CL

NO

z:
so
Jr
Sr
Sr
sr
so

z
31
21
36
40
33
45

i:
Jr
JI

ii
33
37

““““”

i:
153
tla
148
157

-.:...
!
:

:

:
6
7

1.

1i!
120

$
35
33

.I..
._

L
;

g
;;

i

INT

z

49
38 2l

75

530
265

.E

E
72

2;
48.6
414
49 2
50.9
45 0

11
19
1:

669
542
;

13

704

E
97 1
97 6
1006
101 7
1036

E
55
54

2xp0
I

::
i

.._..

::
16

7 37
.6
27
SCORING DEFENSE
i ‘;
54

Gettysburg
%
Mdlsaos
259 1
L conimg
254.4
d ercyhurst
.._....
237 8
Augustana (Ill i
237 7
toe ._....
.._..
^^^_
LA! 3 :‘, Baldwin-Wallace
2302 I, Rhodes...............................:....
2264 :’ Millikm

F
65
_^
_.,,

“”

..

XP
:
3

:
:_

2XP
0
1

:

.,_._._.....

”

!
1
i
0

s:

“”

i:

:

5

Musklngum
Waqnar
Dayton
Came le-Mellon
Norlh e entral
hose-Hulman

Monte Pau State
Lycomm
UnronlN..)T . . . . .
Millikin
_.

PCT

::
_.

OFFENSE
G CAH
6
369
6
434
7
430

1
^1

CMP

Oc”:‘dSE
i:
7
7

WIG Rrver Falls
Augustana flll )
western Cnnnec11cu1
:eer;\prst

RUSHING DEFENSE
I: CAR
Au ustana (Ill )
6
156
Mrlsaps.
9
5
170
Wrttenberg
5
Central Iowa)
6
:z
Umon( 6 Y) . . . . . . .
‘: 6
195
Case Western Reserve
228
Gettysbur
i
247
Montclau % tale
197
Luther..
i
235
Lawrence : .‘.
” 7
PB0
1OlA.L OFFENSE
G PLS
St Thomas.
7
556
6
435
Concordla Ill1 )
Wheaton..
_.
.I:
6
498
Hamlme
7
493
Hamrlton.
.”
5
357
Came te-Mellon
7
500
Mercy 5, urst
_.
” 5
379
Muskmqum
_.
6
436
7
537
Wagner..
411
Demson..
6
TOtALDEFENSE
G PLS
Gettysbur
6
400
7
376
Case Wes Bern Reserve
Augustand (Ill)
;
g
Baldwrn-Wallace
CeI;r;l;lowa)
” ;
&9

DEFENSE
4

State.

Mount Unron
Oenlson....................
Dayton
toe
Western Connectrcut
Wheaton _.
_.
Concordra (Ill) .__.
Hamdton
;;p;pps..........:.

CMP
194
117
160
162
157

:

St Peter’s
Curry...........
. ..“.“”
Gettysbur
Westtleld 9 tale
Case Western Reserve
Dayton
flw:b:,

::.:_:

CL
Sr

Brian Barr. Get1 sburg
Errc Bray. FDU- 1 adison..
Andy Fotopoulor. HamIlton
Ouay RIcherson Occrdantal..
Marty Johnson, Lawrence

So 16 398 249

AIT

Umom(N.V.)~

FGPG
1 43
1 40
1 40
1 29
120

AVG
412
40 7
40 6
40 6
40 5
40 5
40 4
399
398
39.6
39 5
39.5

III team leaders
PASSING

Wheaton
Concordta III.).
Maryvrlle ( f cnn )
Pomona~Pdrer
RIQO~
Brooklyn Coliege
St Thomas...
._..
Knox
_.
Wrs -Stevens Pomt
LlU-c w Post
Auqsburg

6

PCT

RETURNS
CLNO YDS AVG
buck Downey, Stony Brook
So 10 313 31 3

N O YDS AVG
9 193 214
7 148 21 1
11 231 210
9 174 193
9 163 16 1
17 2% 172
15 213 142
I3 164 14 2

%
270 7

422 6

GA FG
16 10
9
7
7
I
14
9

KICKOFF

CL
Sr
So
Fr
Jr
” So
Sr
Jr
Sr

SCORING

TOTAL OFFENSE
CL
Sr
Jr

G
7
5
5

PUNT RETURNS

Brockport

$

_.

AVG

INTERCEPTIONS
CL
Sr
Sr
Fr
so
Fr
Sr
;r
r

Jim never, Rhodes
Rhzh Strask
Hamltton
Rob Vaka, J Irtenbery..
Tim Messersmdh. Threl
Wade Massad. Baldwm-Wallace
Ptnl Kurmar. Hofstra
John McLeod. MarywIle (Term )
Joe Bcvelhlmer, Wabash

PASSING

Cl
Jim Jorden, Wheatun (Ill )
Greg Gorc~ca. Hrram
Todd Black. Concordla (Ill )
:
Vince Dortch. Jersey Crly
Steve Feyrer. Rrpon
Dan Daley, Pomona Prtrer
Mike Emendorfer. Wdliam Penn
Colon Lundgren. Lake Forest..
John Rendon. Coast Guard
Ed Wmkle. lll~nors Wesleyan
BIII Ba ley, Frostburg St
Chrrs 9 ohannsen. Maryvdle (Term )

WI
3.6 per game)
Jeff WrItlams. Slrppery Rock..
Wally Henry. MISS College
Harlow Fakes. North Alabama
Kevm Emrgh, Cal Poly SLO
Vmce Mazza. Ashland
Jim Sulenbc. South Dakota
Jeff McComb. Southern Utah St ”
Lloyd McClelland. Sa maw Valley
Bryan Barker, Santa e lara
Kenny Smrth. Lrberty

leaders

RUSHING

PASSING

:Di%
:z
E
230 256

2XP

::
Jr
Sf
Sr
CL
Sf

Bruce Montella, Chtcdgo
Brll Karser. Wabash
Paul Martm. Gettysburd
Don Wllhams. Lowell
Kevm Weaver. Wash & Lee
Terr Underwood, Wa ner..
Joeh”de\
Plymouth kt
Sandy Ro ers. Emory 8 Henry
JlmJosep .Moravran
. . . . . . . . . . . . .._..
Make Panepinto, Carusrus
_.
Lance Brown. Albron
Tom Beale.Alma ......................................
Mall Pammer. Albrlqht
........

~a,:,“S,y~~,r;,~~l;l~~‘~~~~~~~~i
Paul Brandenburg. Rrpon
Dean Ulrrch. Alma..
.I:
Tom Kupec. LIU-C W Post
Larr Barretta. Lycommg
Bob b arrett. Curry
Avelmo Carter. Lake Forest
Howard Stephens, Knoxville

1:

*O”
1 40
133

Ronald Day, Savannah

SCORING

s”,‘+
Sf

Chris Hegg, NE Mlssourl
Terry Summerheld. Portland St .........
Rex Lambertl, Abrlene ChrIstran
Mrke Busch, South Dakota St ..............
Chrts Petersen, Cal -Davrs
Kevm O ’Shea. Frankhn ...................
Earl Harve
N C Central
Rich lngol d Indiana (Pa.) ..................
Brendan Folmar. Cahfarma (Pa) ............
Kurt Beathard. Towson St
Dave Walter, Mlcht an Tech
Mark Thornsen. N d Mtsrourr
..........
Dave Denbraber. Ferris St
...
Terry Walles, Amerrcan Int’l

Kerth Btshop. Whealon (Ill
Rob Shr py. Concordia (II I .)
Robert B r~stow, Pomona-Prtzer
Bob Monroe, Knox
Peter Waterman. Brooklyn

.i
9

FGPG

PASSING OFFENSE

0

:

b

1:
11

PCT
ix
57.1
57 1
81.8
75 0

II team leaders

i
0

_.

Mm 15 att per game)
cott Woolf, Mount Umon
Chuck Hooker. Cornell (la )
Dave Gelssler WIS ~Stevens PI
Rob Ship y. Concordra (Ill
Howard P tephens. Knoxvd I e
Tim Landrs. Randolph-Macon..
Rruce Crosthwade, Adrian

FGA FG
16 12
11
7

PUNtREtURNS
Mm 1 2 per game)
CLNO YOS AVG
b amel Bo nton. Vl<gglnra St
Jr 10 191 19 1
Sedrrc Jelerson
Tuske ee
Fr 7
90 12.9
Jerr(r Wo!ds Ndrthern &ich
Fr 17 206 12.1
Tad Smith. horningsrde.
_. Fr 9 106 11 6
Kyle Fmney, Delta St
_. Sr 17 165 10 9

:
2

Division

G
6
5
6
6
7
5
7

KICKOFF RETURNS
Win 12 oer oamet
CL N O
jam
Raam;na. tiw MISSOURI
SOlo
Jerry Johnson, Evansvdle
Jr 15
Kyle Wdson, Southern Utah St.
Fr 20

XP

Tony Carroll, Tuske ee..
Tom Bonds Cal Lut R eran.

CL
Sr
Fr
Jr
Sr
Jr
Jr
Jr

Bernard Henderson, Albany St (Ga )
Eddre Loretto. Cahfarma-Davrs.
Kyle Bowling, Northwood Ins.1
James Knowles. North Alabama
KC Johnson, SouthDakota
Doug Davrdovich. Santa Clara
Make Augustln. East Stroudsburg

Mark Corbm. Central (Ohto) ..............
Andre Giltespre. NE MISSOW.
..........
Jones, Sagmaw Valley St
_.
.:.

Oerrtck Harden, Eastern N M
Bernard Henderson Albanv St
Mark Corbm. Central (Dhro)
Scott Jones, South Dakota
Mlke Heale Valpararso
Paul Magls r ro, Kutztown
Jeff Tiefenthaler. South Dakota
Eddre Loretto. Cahtorma-Davrs.
Dave Walter. Mlchroan Tech
LonellCofiir. Cal St Hayward.
Tony Eddms, MISSISSI p, Col.
Robert Funderburk. kpansfreld

qf Ocrober 19

games

E

2:

_.

.“’
_. _.

6
6
6
6

346
3%
382
416

YDS YDSPG
2085 347 5
1999 3332
2232 3169
1556 311.2
ia57
3095
1616 2697
1820 2600
1794 2563
1770 2529
1489 2487
1460 2433
YDS YDSPG
160
26.7
213
42 6
:::

2:

E
314

48 0
49
52 3

%
418

5u.23
59
59 7

YDS YDSPG
::ti
2719

2.:
4532

SE
2976
2090

:s::
425 1
4180

%i
2454

:1::
4090

YDS YDSPG
856
1427
1023
146 1
939
1565
1050 1750
1060 1767
a90
l7ao
1112 1653
1140 1900
11%
198.3
1259, 2098
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Sum m ary of NCAA Council actions
Following is a listing of all actions
taken by the NCAA Council in its
October 14-16, 19X5, meeting in New
Orleans, Louisiana.

Legislation

Atlirrncd
t‘ouncil
sponsorship
ol amcndmentr to ~‘un\trtul~m
7-I-(g)-(I).
~‘onbtitulwn
J-446)
and te). and Bylaw 6 Io move the
defrnrtmn
of commonly
accepted educatronal
cxpcnae? Iron, the con~t~~ul~o” to the bylaws.
retaining
a maximum
ltmttatron
in the constitution
(corponwrcd
by l’resldcnt\
(‘~ITIWIS\iOn)
An amendment
to Con~tQrl~un
~~L(h)~t4)
to pernut
member
In\titulions
to pay drugrehabilitation
expcnrc*
for student&athletcs.
Aflirmcd
c‘ouncrl
sponsorship
of amcndn-rent, to 0.1. I I and Bylaw 5-l-(1) to hold
student-athletes
more accountable
for thctr
involvement
rn v~olatron~ of NCAA
rules (corponwrcd
by PresIderus
(‘ommrwon).
An amendment
to Bylaw 2-2-(a) to reduce
from I50 seconds to I20 the mirumum
amount
of urne on cerrrfled postseason
football contest
broadcasts
and telecasts that mu\1 he used for
promorlonal
message> for the parr~rpatmg
mstrtu~~ons and higher educallou
Affirmed
Council
sponwrstup
of amendment~ lo Bylaw 3-3-(g) and th) and 3-6-(b) to
limit
a member
instlturlon‘r
wtcrcollcgiate
basketball
team to partrcipation
m any one
year in not mure than one of the competnlon
opportunists
(including
a loreIgn
tour) that
are exempt from the season hmitrtion
in that
sport (cosponsored
by Presidents Con-m-osrion).
An amendment
lo Bylawbl-(b).
previously
approved
for applicalion
to Dwnion
III. also
will be offered for vote by D&ion
II lo give
both of thcbc drwsrons
the opportunity
to
authorirt
the Council
to grant
additional
cxtcrwions
of the fwe-year
period of cligihility.
An amendment
to Bylaw S-I-(d)-(I)
to rpecify that indoor and outdoor
track may not be
treated
as acparatc
sports
for purposes
of
dctcrmining
the number of seasons ofcompctilion m wtuch a student-athlctc
has competed.
effective August I, 1986.
An amendmcnl
to Bylaw 5-I-(m)-(l4)4v)
to
specify
that the transfer
exception
in that
leginlstion
is not available
to women‘s basketball players. [Note: Another
Council
proposal
would delete all of Bylaw S-l-(m)-( 14). making
this proposal
moot.]
Affirmed
Council
rponrorstup
of amendments to Bylaw S-6 to ehrmnate the Divixiona
I
and III Men‘s and Women’s
indoor
Track
Championships
hut changed the effective dale
from August
I, 1987. to August
I. 1986. for
both dwrions.
Affirmed
Council sponsorslup
of an amendment to Bylaw I 14-(b) to ehminalc
the opportunrty to count Indoor
and outdoor
track as
separate sporty in meetmg the sports sponsorship criteria in Drvwons
I and II, but chanpd
the effective
date from August
I. 1986. to
August I, 198(1.
An amendment
to Bylaw 12-341) to abolish
the Governmental
Affarrs
Committee
ax a
standing
NCAA
commillec.
An amendment
to Bylaw 12-3-(x)to
increase
the membership
of the Research
Committee
from seven to rune by adding two indivrdualr
experienced
in academic
tests and measuremcnts and to reuse certam other requirements
on that commntee.
An amendment
lo Conrlilutron
34-(a)
to
eliminate
the $1.000 and one-year
lirmtatlons
on the award rpeclfred
thercm and to specify
that such an award cannot exceed the value ot
commonly
accepted educational
expenses undcr the NCAA
definition
An amendment
to Constitution
3-I-(h)-(4)
to permit
the counseling
panels thereIn
to
exceed three in number.
but with not more
than one panel member
from the athlcticr
department.
An amcndmcnt
to Copwtulion
3-l-(c)
to
permit the mrtuutional
counseling
panels lo
meet with enrolled student-athletes
and repreMntatives
of profcsrronal
teams.
An amendment
lo Bylaw 3-3-(d) to specify
that a conference
championship
meet or tournament. or the tournament
used lo determine
the conference’s
automatic
qualifier
m a sport.
need not beconducted
at the end of the regular
season in order to quahfy
for exclusion
from
the lirnnationa
on conte*ts and dates of compe
tition. but with the understanding
that such a
tournament
m basketball
would continue
to
count as one game toward the hmrtarlon.
An amendment
to Bylaw
I-2ia)4l)-G)
to
permu each Dwwon
I-h or I-AA institution
to
visit a prospect‘s
educational
mstrturion
only
one time each week during
the appropriate
contact period for recruiting
purposes. emphasiring that the one-visit limit apphes regardless
of the total number
of recruited
prospects
enrolled
m the same educational
institution.
Amendments
to Bylaws 1-2-(a) and 1-8-(a)
to prohibit
Divilrion I members from providing
official visits for and making in-person
recruiting contacts
with a 2.Of10 nonqualifier
in the
first year of Junior college cnrollmcnt
An amendment
to Bylaw I-6 to prohibit
all
individuals
on the coachmg
staff!+ of member

m~trtuf~ons
from
parwlpating
in coachrng
activities
involving
summer
AAU
basketball
teams.
An amcndmcnl
to Bylaw I I-2-(b) to \pccrfy
that one of the two team \portc reqwred
I” the
Drws~on II memhershrp
crner~~ may be clasw
ficd in Division
I.
Anamcndmenl
to~‘on~titul~on4~2to
requre
d member
to cooperate
rn the delense
ol
IPWSUIIS brought
by other\ again\t lhc A,\oc,&ton and ir\ mcmher institutions
An amendment
ICI (‘unstuu~ron
4-2 to rcqure
a member to pursue rnternal appeal and revrew
proceduresot
the Association
before hecommp
mvolved.
directly or Indirectly.
m &al action\
dcwgned
to exempt
the member
msututron
from leg~slaltion adopted
by the Assocratmn
An amendment
to Bylaw Y-5 to authorirc
the Council
(or a subcnmmrttce)
to hold d
member irwitution
accountable
for 50 percent
ofthe lcgal cw,t\ Incurred hy the Assocmrmn
rn
defendmg.
under certain
condltrons.
a surt
rnrtrated
by the member
~nstitution‘~
statt
member or student&athlete
against the Awow
afion II the suit IS denied hy the courts
An amendment
to Scclion IO of the enlorcement procedure
to affirm that the restrtut,on
proviGrrn*
therein arc applicable
II the laws~lt
m question
is declared
to he moot or 11 a
n%trarnlngorder
or mJunrtron
otherwrse ceases
to he enforceable
Amendmcntr
(o Conrt,tut~on
7-l and Bylaw
13-l to ,pcc,fy that the Councd
wdl not automatrcally
revrew amendments
that have the
support of fewer than sw member institutrons.
wtule retammg the right to endorse. not endorse
or oppose any legislation
without
ftbtrainl.

The Council decided not to sponsor (or tool
no action on) the lollowing
proposals.
An amendment
to Coustmrt~on
34-(d)-(2)(w) to exempt a Pell tirant in its entirety lrom
the Association’s
aid limitation.
An amendment
to Bylaw S-L(n)
to permit
an exception
to the transfer resldcnce requirement for a transferrmg
Junior college student
under certain conditions.
affirming
the C‘ouncil‘s August decision in that regard
An amendment
lo Bylaw 5-7 to estabhsh
a
mandatory
confcrcncccompliance
program
as
a condition
of eligibility
for automats
quahficatron mto any Dwrlon
I championship.
An amendment
lo Bylaw 7-l-(c) to permit a
Division
I institution
to dcsignalc
any three of
its basketball
coaches to recrwl or scout pronpcctivc student-athletes
off campus.
An amendment
to Bylaw 10-3 to climinale
all multidiviaion-classification
opportunuies
in the Arsocmrion.
thus reversing the decision
in August
to sponsor
that legislalion.
The
action
was based largely
on the Prerldents
Commission‘sdesire
for a study of”fcderation”
iwrer in the Arsociauon,
mcluding
championships and classification
matter\
An amcndmcn~
to Bylaw 3-2-(g) to permu
Dw&~ons I and II mstrtut~ons
to participate
in
a maximum
of two inlormal
practice
scrimmayca during
the pcrmrrsible
pracuce
perrod
in basketball
withoutcountmg
the scrimmages
against the contest limitation.
An amcndmenl
to Bylaw 3-3-(b) to exclude
from the football
season hmitation
a Divrsron
1-A member mstitutron’s
participation
in the
Mirage Bowl (Japan).
An amcndmcnl
to Bylaw 2-2-(g) to assess a
SO-cent surcharge
on the price of all rrckets to
certrfied postseason
football
bowl games. with
the funds to be used to expand
the research
efforts of the National
Operarmg
Comrruttee
on Standards
for Athletic
Equipment.
An amendment
to Constitution
34-(h)-(3)
to Include
all processing.
apphcarron
and
enrollment
fees among the pcrnussible
educational expenses that each member
institution
may provide proapectivc
Ptudent-athletes.
An amcndmenr
to Bylaw Sml-(m)-(14)~u)
to
ehminate
the transfer exception
for a translerring studcnl-athlctc
whore athletrcally
related
financial
assistance
was not renewed
for the
ensumg acadenuc year.
An amendment
to Bylaw
10-3-(b)-(l)
lo
permit Divisions
I and II institutions
that have
inrlitutcd.
reimtituted
or reclassilled
their
football
programs
m Dwsion
III to beoligiblc
for the Division
III Foothall
Championships
only after certain periods of time.
An amendment
to Executive
Regulation
I- I
that would
require
a two-thuds
vote of an
NCAA
Convenllon
to ehminate
an NCAA
champlonstup,
rather than such a championship beingeliminatcd
aulomaucally
when II no
longer meets the requirements
of that regulalion.
An amendment
to Bylaw 12-2-(h) lo reqwre
a mm~mum of two candidates
for each NCAA
office and each Council
posdion.
Amendments
to Bylaws 3-l-(a)
and 34-(a)
toexempt
woman’s basketball
from the rertrir[ion, on preseason
and postseason
pracuce,
cnabhng
year-round
pracwe
m that sport.
An amendment
lo Bylaw 5-I lo provide an
exception
to the tranbfcr roidence
requrrement
under certsm con&ions,
Including
change m
major course of study, aid bawd only on need,
no competition
for a year prior to rranrler
and
others.
An amendment
to Bylaw 3 to mcrease the
number
of permissible
contests
in women’s
softhall from 60 to (10.1 he Council affirmed
its
earlier posnron of not supporting
any incrcascr
in contcds
or dates of competition
for at least
one year
An amendment
to Bylaw ILZ-(a)-(6)-(iii)
to
apply that legislation
lo all three dwwons,

rather than only to Division
I.
Amendment,
to Bylaw 3 to permit a ha*kctball coach to “walk through”
the gymnasrum
without
such au appearance
countrug
as prarwe and to meet with basketball
plryers wthout
such meeting counting
ar practice as long a\
habkcthall
i> not dtscuased.
[Note: The Councrl
took actlun ‘,n certatn
addrtronal
le~lslativc
propwals
in other parlion& or the aycnda.
a?, noted lalrr
in thir
\urn,nary
1

Appointments
The C‘ouncil
appoInted
Ind,vldudls
to 1111
vacancre,
on CouncrlLappolnted
commrttecs
effcctrve September
I. IYX6.1 hc appointment\
arc not announced
until ncil \prmg. whorl all
apfwntec,
have had an (rppor[unny
1u accept
or declrne
Certan
lrnrned,ate
appointments
also were
made. and those wrll bc announced
in the
f‘ommittee
Notices column rn ii future iwrc of
the New.

Interpretations
All new or rewed
mterpretationr
approved
by the C&ncII
will appear
in 1 he NCAA
News. m enher the Intcrprctat~m~
or Ixyislawe Awstance
column.
In addition
to those, the Council discusxd
a
suggestron
that all complimcnlary
admi*\ion,
hc eliminated
rn hght 01 the diVicully
and cost
ofadrnrnr,tcring
lhc provl,ions
ofConstnut~on
3-I -(h)-(6). It wa, agreed that no change would
he proposed
at this tune. and the Division
I
Steermg
CommIttee
wrll ask the Presidents
Commrssion
to consrder the matter a* a part of
its rcvicw of financial
aid rrrues m 1986
No change was made ,n the exlrtmg
(“term
pretarmn
regarding
the use of remedial courses
in the sawfactory-progress
Icgirlation.
1 he
DiGion
1 Steering
Committee
duected
the
staff to btudy the pracwes
and defmmons
regardmg
remedml courses at member mstitutrans. wth resultsofthestudyto
he reviewed in
April 19X6.

Membership
The Council elected the Metropolitan
Intercollegmte
Basketball
Awxmtron
lo affiliated
membershipand
Alaska Pacd~ University
and
the Univercity
of Puerto Rico, Rio Pledras. to
corresnondmn
membershio.
The’D,vrsi&
I Stccr~ng’Comm~ttee
granted
a waiver oi the Diwsron
I-A stadium
reo~~rem
ment per Bylaw
I l-l-(f)-(5)-(ul)
to San Jose
State University.
The Divrsron
II Steering
Committee
granted a geographical
waiver per
Bylaw I I-2-(g)to
the IJmversny
o( Minncwta.
Duluth.
in football
but asked the mrtitwon
to
appear
before
the comrmttee
regarding
itb
rcquw
ior a sundar warver in haskethall

Presidents Commission
1 he reaction
oi the Drwsion
I Steering
C‘ommrttee
and the Council
to the Presidents
Comnusrlon‘r
proposal
for a narrowly
limited
eligibility
index ab a modlfrcarlon
of Bylaw Sl-(j) was reported
,n the October
21. 1985.
,SPUC of the News.
The Council
did not support
the Commw
sion‘s proposal
for an amendment
to Bylaw 5l-(j)-(Z)
to permit
a nonqualiiier
10 receive
fmancral
aid while ineligible
durmg the freshman year and not lure a season of eligibility,
primarily
because the Comrrussron
would elimmate the current requrrement
of a 2 000 overall
grade-point
average
in high school
for the
nonqualilier
to be ehgrble ior such aid. Presldent John R. Davts was authorized
to report to
the CornmissIon
the wcaknecres
the Councd
sees in that proposal.
In a r&ted
discussron,
the Council
voted lo
sponsor an amendment
to Bylaw 5-I -t.+(2) to
permu
the nonqualifier
with a 2000 overall
grade-point
avcragc in hrgh school to practice
during the freshman
year, srill losing one year
of ehe;lbihty.
The Comrniwion
had agreed with the Committee on Infractions’
review oi Proposal
No.
3
3 from the special Conventron
and voted to
cosponx~r
wilh the Council
a resolution
to
permrt the comrnutee
to experiment
wth pasruble policy changes for one year before submitting any lcgirlatron
to change pcrmanenlly
.d0rcemcnt
procedures.
the Aasocrauon’s
The Council voted to cosponsor
that resolution.
The Commrssionasked
the Council
to prepare a comprehensive
.*ludy of “federation”
issue* and all oi theu rarmfrcations.
including
champronshlps
matters and classlfrcauon
considerations,
The Council
authorized
the Administrative
Commntee
to implement
\uch a
htudy

Committee

Reports

National
Drug-Testing
Policy: The Council
voted to sponsor legislation
to cstablirh
a list of
banned
drugs,
to authorize
the Executive
Committee
to establish adrug-lesrmg
program
for NCAA
ChampIonships
and certified
post*cason football
contests. to jam the Councd m
providmg
recommended
gwdehnes
for regularseason drug-terrmg
by member institutions.
lo
authorize
penalties
for institutional
staff
members who know of u&e by studentwathletes
of banned drugs and who fall to follow institutional
procedures
regarding
drug abuse, to
require student-athletes
to consent to be tested

lordrugusage
alapart
of the annual signlngof
the student&athlete
statement,
and lo ypecify
lo)\ of postxason
eligibility
a\ a conscquencc
oi u\c cd il hanncd drug hy a \tudent-athlete.
In add~ucm. the Councrl
will rponsut
du
amendment
to Exrcuwe
Re@uion
24 to
vpcciiy that the drug-tctting
co\tb ior pml~ca
son iooth.,ll~gamc\
(50 per~eut of the dctual
co\t) wrll bc paid belore the rpecitred dl\trrbw
tron to howl nxurapcrnent~
and p.trlirlpaung
teams.
I hc (‘rruncil
alw approved
an addlllun
lo
the rtudenl-athlctc
\tatcment
regardrng
drugtertl”g consen,
Community
and Junior
College Relations:
1 he I)ivi\ion\
II and III Steering C’omm~ttee~
did not approve a commlltec
rrcommendarron
that Bylaw 5-1-td)-(2)4r)
he amended to recoynr7e at NCAA
rnstrtut~ous
hardrhrp
rulmys
awarded bytheapproprwccommunilyj~unior
college organiratlon.
‘I hv Council rcje~wd the committec’r
request
that I, nut \ponror
proposed
legrrlatmn
to
elrmrnate h,gh whotrl and ,unror college reprem
~e”,at,“es
a, members
of NC-AA sports cornm,tteer.
Eligibility
Appeals:
7 he subcommittee
susmined the acuon 01 the Eligibility
Committee
with respect to a wolatron
of the amateurism
provisions
of Constitution
3-I-(a) by a woman
gymnast
at the Univcrrity
of Oklahoma.
thu,
aflirming
that the student-athlete
,hould
rcmain ineligible
during the fir%t academic
year
ofcollegiatc
attcndancc
at any NCAA mcmhcr
imlitution.
II then granted
the univerr,ly’s
appeal for reSloration
of ehglbrhty
under the
provrnlons
of Bylaws 5-1-(l). 5-6-(e) and I IL(d).
Division
I Steering Committee:
The Councrl
voted to ~ponwr
an amendment
to Bylaw 5-6(e)-(4). a\ adopled
by the cpewl
ConventIon,
to spectfy that the required
graduation-rate
data in that legislation
be based on lhc clas,
that began altcndance
six years prrar to the fill
reportmg
deadhne.
rather than five years, m
order
to assure each DiGion
I institution
adequate
time to compile that ,nformation
Theatecringcommicteeconcluded
that Dlvrslons I-A and I-AA bummer leg~slatwe rneeungs
probably
wll not be necessary
in lYU6 but
agreed that they would be conducted
during
the week of August 3, IY86. if they do become
neccrsary.
That dcci&n
will he made in the
post-Convention
Council
meeting In January.
Dfvbion
II Steering Committee:
The Council
agreed to sponsor an amendment
lo Executive
Reyulatlon
ILI topermIt
foroncycar(lYKh-X7)
the Divisions
II and III Champlonslupr
Cornmittccr (to be appomted
in January
lo administer the new block-grant
fundmg
for championships
in those diwsions)
lo contmue
an
existing champlonstup
in [how divisions
even
though it does not meel the regulatron’s
spew

rorbhip requiremems.
Division
Ill Steering Committee:
The CourrCal agreed to \ponwr
dn amendment
to Constitut,on 4-2-(g) and Bylaw
I IL3 tu per,“,,
the
Councrl
to grant a warver. uuder
rpecdled
condrtrolls.
of the four-\porl
\pon\crr\hip
rcqu~rcrnent
for an tnst~tutlon
rn any d,vlrion
and of rhe proposed
fourmbpor t r’equwcment
Tar clawticatwn
m DIVISK~I III
The C’ounc~l approved
\wrral
rccommcnduuons by the wmrmctee
regdrdrny
thr procedure
by which the Councrl
appornts
rndrvtdualr
to
vacancies
on CouncrlLappornted
comrn~ttee~,
including
a requirement
that anyrmcwhmittmg
a rec,rn,men,lat~on
for \uch a vacancy
murt
prowde brrel hlographxal
rnlormat~on
rcgrrdm
ing the nommce
‘I hc jrccring
cornmrttcc
appolntcd
a \ubctrmmittcc
to provide
wggcrtiow
rcyardmg
the prrrpwcd
\cli-\(udy
gu,dc as it will apply to
Dlvrs~on III
The Councrl
alw received reports lrom the
Special Comrmttee
on Deregulatron
aud Rule\
Simphfrcatron.
the Coverumental
Affaur Cum
mittec. and the High School All-Star
Gamea
Committee.

Other Actions
The Council
rcccivcd
a progro,
report on
various
a\pccls
ot lhc new comphancc
program\. rncludrng
Inrtilulwnal
rcli-$ludy.
cnlcrnal audII\. affidavits
and national
office complrance ~crwcc~. In addition.
the Council voted
to sponwr
a rcwlution
al the I9H6 C‘onvcntion
settrng forth the C‘ouncd’\ concerns
regarding
gambhng
rn mtercolleglate
athletrcs and urgmg
Federal legislation
rn that regard.
‘I hc f‘ouncil
voted to apply paragraphs
(a),
(h) and (c) of Section
10 oi the enforcement
procedure.
ar applicable.
to Tulane University
All three steermgcommnteer
and the Councd
agreed that there IS no need lor a women’s
round table al the I986 Convention
inasmuch
as the “tran~mon
period” specified in the 19X I
“governance
plan” ended August
I, 1985
Meeting
in conjunction
with the Council,
the Admrni\lrative
Committee
look two ac110”s:
In response
to a requc\t
irom
the II S.
Fencing A~wcialwn
lor a wawer of the playmg\earon
Iunrtatmn~
as they relate lo varrous
rounds
of quahfymg
competition
in fencing
and perhapsotherOlympicand
Pan-American
sports, the committee
concluded
that there II
no authority
in Bylaw 3-3 for such a waiver and
sugpe*tcd
that interested
mstitutions
sponsor
rpproptmte
leyrslatron at the IYXhC’onvenl~on
I he committee.
followmg
up on drscussrons
with the Collegiate Comrmssroners
Association,
restrwted the number of individuals
permitted
to request
intcrprctaliom
from the NCAA
legrslarwe bew~ces department,
a* reported
in
the October 21 iFsue of 1 he NCAA
News.
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Arnsparger
advocates
injury reports
Loutsiana State University football
coach Bill Arnsparger says that he’d
like to see colleges adopt a system for
reporting injuries similar to that employed by professional football.
The National Football League requires a report on a player’s status
early in the week, with a late-week
follow-up on whether the player is
probable, questionable, doubtful or
out.
“It would be nice to have the same
thing all over the country, so that on a
Tuesday you would know how a guy
was rated, and on Friday you’d update
it,” Arnsparger told the Associated
Press.
Arnsparger is in his second year as
a college head coach after serving as
defensive coordinator with the Miami
Dolphins, his last stop in a lengthy
NFL coaching career.
One rationale for the NFL’s policy
on reporting injuries is that it prevents
gamblers from getting inside information that could lead to a bettmg
edge. It also reduces the opportunity
to corrupt someone close to the team
to get such information.
“If it’s true there, it’s got to be true
at all levels,” Arnsparger said.
“The conference olfices could do
the same sort of thing-require
it as a
policy,” Arnsparger said, explaining
how such a policy could be policed for
the hundreds of colleges playing football.
“It gives you (repotters) more in
formation so you could properly cover
the games, and tt gives the fans more

Membership
requirements
in question
Where is the Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference headed? Is the future
clouded for this organization, or are
brighter days ahead?
With the University of Southern
Colorado dropping six sports this
year, including football, and Southern
Utah State College preparing to leave
the league in 1986, the RMAC finds
itself in the midst of turmoil.
After this year, the conference will
have only seven or eight schools,
depending on whether a proposal to
retain Southern Colorado as a
member is approved. The decision to
accept Southern Colorado’s affiliation
could set a major precedent for the
conference’s future.
An RMAC bylaw states that conference schools must compete in football and basketball to be considered
members. When Southern Colorado
announced its decision to drop football and five other sports last April,
the conference suspended the football
rule for Southern Colorado for two
years.
RMAC
Commissioner
Paul
Brechler said a study would be undertaken during that period on the football issue and other membership requirements.
Mesa College President John Tomlinson believes the decision to accept
or reject Southern Colorado’s membership in the conference will determine the RMAC’s fate.
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Broderick Cup finalists announced
Four Pacific West Athletic Conference student-athletes are among the
IO finalists in balloting for the Brodcrick Cup, the country’s top femaleathlete-of-the-year award.
Cheryl Miller, a basketball player
at the University of Southern Callforniaand 1984cowinner with University
Florida swimmer Tracy Caulkins,
again is among the nominees. Other
Pat West nominees include Linda
Gates, tennis, Stanford University;
Jackie Joyner, track and field, University of California,Los
Angeles,
and Liz Masakayan, volleyball,
UCLA.
Bill Arnsparger
information,” he said.
“What do you gain by playing
games (with injury reports)?” he said.
“I try to face it and be as honest as
I can. I don’t like to play games,” he
said.

Individual Broderick Awards are
presented annually to outstanding
female athletes in each of the IO
NCAA sports through a national
balloting process in which each
NCAA member school votes. Final
balloting determines the Broderick
Cup winner, which will be presented
in New Orleans in January.

Also included among the finalists
are Mary T Meagher, swimming and
diving, University of California, Berkeley; Penney Hauschild, gymnastics,
University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa;
Denrsc Day Eckert, softball, Univer-

sity of Nebraska, Lincoln; Deb Richard, golf, University of Florida;
Christy Morgan, field hockey, Old
Dominion University, and Cathy
Branta, cross country, University of
Wisconsin, Madison.

ESPN to carry six Shootout games
LSPN will telecast live six games of
the 1985 Great Alaskan Shootout
basketball tournament. Plans call for
ESPN to televise two first-round
games, two second-round games, and
the third-place and championship
contests. This year’s tournament is
scheduled November 29 and 30 and
December I at Alaska-Anchorage’s
Sullivan Arena.
The Alaska Television Network,
which will continue to originate the
Shootout broadcasts, also will continue its commitment to serve the
local markets by distributing individual games to broadcast stations in the
markets of the teams playing in each

game.
This year’s etghth Shootout field
promises to be among the best ever.
Six of the eight-team field were involved in post-season play last season
and five won 20 or more games. The
feH is led by defendingNCAA champion
Villanova, which finished last season
with a 25-10 record. Other entrants
that particrpated in last year’s NCAA
tournament include North Carolina
(27-9), Nevada-Las Vegas (284). Arizona(21-lO)and Purdue(20-9). Missouri (19-13) an entrant in last year’s
National lnvrtatton Tournament;
Texas-San Antonio ( 17-l I), and host
Alaska-Anchorage( l6-12),round out
the eight-team field

...ANDSO DID MARYK. LEWISAND BOBBY
m&TO
are all champions. Mary Lou because she
earlned five medals at the 1984 Olympic Games
(six months after winning her Olympia Award).
Mary K. Lewis and Bobby Joe Esposito
because they are the best at their level of
amateur sports.
You don’t have to be an Olympic medalist to
be nominated for the Olympia Award. You
can be a judo champion like Mary K. or a
high school soccer star like Bobby Joe. You
can be a marathon runner, a rower, a
wrestler, a fencer, a pole vaulter or a diver.
You can play softball, volleyball, baseball or
tennis.
You can be almost anything in sports, as
long as the Olympia Award judges
determine that you have made a
contribution
to your sport . . . that you
r
recognize the importance
of academic
r
achievement.
. . and that you possess good
citizenship qualities.
We’ve sent the Olympia Award message to 3
’ million amateur athletes over the past three years.
But we’re not stopping there. If you know of an
outstanding
athlete, please contact us. Olympia
Award winners from across the country-from
Yakima, Wash., to Boynton Beach, Fla.-have
been nominated by people like you.
I

The801uthlrmd 01FF lia f .rd
In P ur’slit of IZlxce:e
11:1

Tomltnson said the Presidents’
Council, the decision-making body of
the RMAC, discussed Southern Colorado’s position at a meeting in Colorado Springs in early September. He
added that he expected the presidents
to meet in December to discuss the
situation further.
“We’re going to have to come up
with a decision before the end of the
school year,” he told the Associated
Press.

28,i!R!l5

For information

contact:

The Olympia

Award Selection
Committee
40 East 49th Street
New York, N.Y 100 17

I

(212) 980-1013
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Bulldogs’ Clark named baseball’s top amateur

Academic
Continued from page I
attorney Anthony Sheppard that
would have barred schools from enforcing the rule until the Federal
court decides its constitutionality.
The judge set a November 18 trial
date, however, to hear testimony on
the merits of the case, which now is a
class-action suit involving Texas’1,100
school districts.
Sheppard contends the rule “impinges on the fundamental rights of
students.”
“It affects more than sports,” he
says. “We do n6t think regulation of
extracurricular activities is a compelling state interest.”
But Gov. Mark White, who appointed the panel that suggested the
rule, disagrees, saying Texans should
put academics before athletics.
Within the Houston Independent
School District, Texas’largest, 637 of
2.77 I athletes were removed from the
rosters, including 416 of I.37 I subvarsity football players. Already, four
Houston schools have scrapped freshman football schedules.
In the San Antonio area, 790 athletes cannot play ball because they
failed at least one class.
John Kincaide, athletics director
for the Dallas Independent School
District, said 123 of 765 varsity football players were declared ineligible.

stands, sidelined by her failing algebra
mark.
“I had a hard time with the class,”
says Shamburger, 18. “I always did
the homework, but 1 had problems on
the tests.”
She says she’ll work harder but also
will drop algebra.
Most educators agree the rule encouraging academics over extracurricular activities is necessary, but some
prefer a three-week penalty period to
six.
“Six weeks is a long time. The life
of a high school kid is a tightrope as it
is,” Green says.
“Just because of one grade, a lot of
these kids are being punished,” says
Lyman Davis, coach at San Antonio
Wheatley High School, where the
junior varsity schedule has been canceled. “There has to be a better way to
handle this.”

Will Clark, first baseman for the
Mississippi State University baseball
team that competed in the College
World Series, has been named winner

Will Clark

of the Golden Spikes Award as the
outstanding amateur baseball player
in America in 1985.
Selected by a 4l-member panel
from a group of nine finalists, the
award is presented by the United
States Baseball Federation (USBF).
Panelists base their selection of the
winner on character, academic background, outside activities and overall

contributions to amateur baseball.
During the 1985 season at Mississippi State, Clark hit .420 on a 94-for224 performance that included 25
home runs, 77 runs batted in, 75 runs
scored and 20 doubles. He played at
Mississippi State for three seasons in
addition to being named to the South
baseball team at the National Sports
Festival.
A two-time collegiate all-America
selection, in 1985 Clark became the
first baseball player named Southeastern Conference athlete of the

year.
Drafted by the San Francisco
Giants, the New Orleans native hit a
home run in his first at-bat in the
California League, leading to a .309
batting average, IO home runs and 48
RBI in 65 games. He was named the
best defensive first baseman in the
Class A League.
Clark is the eighth recipient of the
Golden Spikes Award, which was
awarded in 1984 to former Arizona
State University
player Oddibe
McDowell.

NCAA
Continurdfrom page I
McCurn ruled that the NCAA was
not engaged in any state action and.
therefore, could not be held liable
under the 14th Amendment.
Association attorney George H.
Gangwere, of Kansas City, Missouri,
said the significance of the c&e was

that it “‘joins a number of other past
NCAAcases in which the courts have
ruled that the Association was not
involved in any state action and was
not to be treated like a state or government and, therefore, could not be
held liable under the 14th Amendment’s due-process protection.”

Announcing:

Nation& is the Official Car Rental
Company for NCAA Championships.

Schools in Texas’ Panhandle fared
better, with 40 of IO1 schools not
losing a varsity football player and 30
losing only one, officials said.
Some students now are taking easier courses to guarantee passing and
circumvent the rule.
“They have figured the game out,”
says Jack Green, an assistant band
director at Spring Woods High School
in Houston.
Laura Shamburger, a senior trombone player, was one of eight Spring
Woods band members removed because of poor grades. Now, she
watches football games from the

Football season
canceled because
of grade problems
Redford High School in Detroit
has canceled its three remaining football games because I3 of the team’s 26
players are academically ineligible,
the principal says.
The school forfeited last week’s
game against Cody when I7 players
did not meet the Detroit Public
School League’s minimum 2.000
grade-point average, Principal Joe
Greene told the Associated Press.
Greene said four of the I7 were
incorrectly listed as ineligible because
of a computer problem. But Greene
said he would not permit three junior
varsity players to be promoted to fill
out the squad and allow it to finish
the season.
“To me, making them play positions
they haven’t played before would be a
criminal act,” pe said. “I’m not going
to do it.”
Redford coach Bob Jones said canceling the remaining games could
prevent some players from obtaining
college scholarships. One player was
purposely moved to defensive back
last week to accommodate college
scouts, he said.
“Colleges recruit on film,” Jones
said. “The more film an athlete can
produce, the better chance he has at a
scholarship.”
Greene said he felt bad for the
students but stood by his decision.
“They must understand football is
a team sport,” he said. “I may really
be my brother’s keeper when it comes
to seeing that my teammates go to
class. (But) you can’t be eligible by
yourself.”

Cam in Tiq~Condition.
Accotding to the united
States Auto Club3 car
condition studies of
the major car rental companies,
National’s GUSare “the best in
overall condition! Choose from
our wide tange of car sizesand
models. Yofl enjoy the same
kind of reliability with whatever
style you select to fit your plans.

National was recently designated
the “official car rental company
for NCAA Championships. And
we’re out to perform
well on your scorecard.
Just look at the outstanding travel value we
provide you:
Special Law NCAA Ratea
Simply show your NCAA affiliated school ID. at the time of
nental to take advantage of these
low unlimited-mileage daily rates:

1
;

//

i!4-Hour Peace of Mind
ThankstoourstIictG3r
maintenance program
you’ll probably never
need this &vi&. But it& nice to
know that National, backed by
the Amoco Motor Club, provides
24hour emergency road service.
Assistance can be just a toll-&
callaway.Anytimeofnightor*

ComznientServiceWhere
Mu Need Us.
National
Car Rental
is conven
iently available with fast, friendly
service at over 3000 locations in
‘116countries and territories
around the world You’ll find us in
loo0 locations in the U.S. alone.
And it won’t be hani to find us.
Our rental counter5 are right in
the major airport terminals when?
you need us-to get you off and
running without delay.

National Car Rental,
The NCAA deserves National attention:

For details and reservations, call toll-free 800-CAR-RENTSM or your travel consultant.
*Rate- shown (IR nondkountabtc, nwitabte at parki p” ting lomfiom and subject to change without notice Specific ms arc subjrrt to nwitability.
and dvm lk tnr to thermting locrtim. Nmmel r-m al quattficntums apply.
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Increase
Continud/rom page 1
each member (institution and conference) to ldentlfy any event appearing
on a nonnetwork telecast that has
been transmitted beyond the localservice market by a cable system, in
addition to other information concerning the telecast.
For example, If a University of
Kansas game were telecast by a Topeka, Kansas, station and the signal
were picked up in Kansas City, Mirsouri, as a result of cable transmission,
that event would qualify for a claim.
Each participant in the event must
be the copyright owner
A member also must provide written authorization that the NCAA has
the authority to file a claim on its
behalf.
Data collected is forwarded 10 the
Association’s attorneys in Washington, D.C., who tile a joint claim and
examine reports by cable systems to
determine if a specific telecast was
carried on a distant-signal basis, which
would result in payment of a rights
fee by the cable system.
Data previously has been collected
in late sprifig, but the special committee has developed a timetable that will
encourage each institution and conference to maintain a log throughout
the calendar year and file it semiannually with the national office.
The special committee will conduct
a mailing to the membership December I, requesting information about
telecasts in 1985 and those scheduled
in 1986 that may be eligible for statutory copyright royalty fees.
Comparative time and viewing information available for 19X3indicates
that college events may deserve a
larger percentage of the rights fee

Judge taken off
cases involving
Tulane basketball
A state judge agreed with prosecutors October 25 that Judge Alvin
Oser, who threw out the charges
against Tulane University basketball
star John “Hot Rod” Wdliams, should
not hear any more of the Tulane
point-shavmg cases.
Judge Patrick Quinlan barred Oser
from judging any further cases in the
scandal.
Quinlan, a former prosecutor in
the district attorney’s office, now
takes over as judge.
“This court believes Judge Oser
sincerely and honestly feels that he
could decide the remaining motions
and trials fairly and impartially,“QuinIan said.
“However, the appearance ofjustice
would suffer if Judge Oser would
hear the motions and trials.”
Williams, 24, is the only person to
have gone to trial in the scandals.

Earle appointed
assistant director
of publishing
Michael V. Earle, NCAA publications editor since August 1982 and
assistant edltor 01 The NCAA News
since January 19X5. has been named
assistant director of publishing for
the Association, replacing Bruce L.
Howard.
Howard, an NCAA staff member
for the past six years, has accepted a
position with the National Federation
of State High School Associations.
Before joining the NCAA staff,
Earle was asslstant editor for a newsletter produced by Cramer Products,
Inc. He is agraduate of the llniversity
of Kansas.
Timothy J. Lilley has assumed the
duties of assistant editor of The
NCAA News. Lilley, a publications
editor, has been on the Association’s
staff smce November 1982. He was the
sports information director at the
University of West Virginia prior to
joining the Association staff.
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Members’ eligibility status changes
pool, according to Bailey.
However, professional
sports
leagues have indicated that they would
not support the NCAA’s request for a
larger percentage of rights fees, which
are assessed the cable systems as a
total amount by the Copyright
Royalty Tribunal.
The special committee, meanwhile,
has directed the national office to
gather additional information that
would document the legitimacy of the
request for a larger percentage of the
pool.
Other committee members are Edward Bozik, director of athletics,
University of Pittsburgh; Donald B.
Canham, director of athletics, University of Michigan; DeLoss Dodds,
director of athletics, University of
Texas, Austin; Thomas C. Hansen,
executive director, Pacific-10 Conference, and John D. Swofford, director
of athletics, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.

Several NCAA member institutions
have been notified of changes in their
eligibility status for the 1985 NCAA
Men’s and Women’s Cross Country
Championships.
According to Patricia E. Bork,
NCAA director of women’s championships, the following institutions
have been notified that they are eligible for the cross country championships as liaed below:
Division

I

Men’s championships-Campbell
University.
Men’s and women’s championships--University
of Arizona and
Samford University.
Division

II

Men’s championshlps- - Bellarmine
College and Northern Michigan IJniversity.
Women’s championships-- Armstrong State College, Midwestern

State University and-Winthrop Collene.
Men’s and women’s championships Albany State College; California Polvtechnic State Universitv.
San Luis bbispo: Eckerd Collegif
Humboldt State University; Keene
State College; Kutrtown University
of Pennsylvania; Troy State University, and Virginia State University.

Committee

Division

111

Men’s and women’s championships---State University of New York,
Albany, and University of Wisconsin,
Oshkosh.
Any additional changes in the eligibility of member institutions for
NCAA championships will be published in future issues of The NCAA
News.

Notices

Member institutions are invited to submit nominations for interim vacancies
on NCAA committees. Nominations to fill the following vacancies must be
received by Fannie B. Vaughan, administrative assistant, in the NCAA
national office no later than November 6, 1985.
Baseball: Replacement for Mike Riskas, Pomona-Pitzer Colleges, resigned.
Appointee must be from Division Ill.
Recruiting: Replacement for Barbara .lo Palmer, Florida State University,
resigned. Appointee must be a woman.
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The NCAA
CHIEF
EXECUTIVE
OFFICERS
ARTHUR
G. HANSEN,
chancellor
of the
Texas A&M
Univcrllty
System. announced
his
reciremcnt,
cffeclive
in 1986. _. GEORGE
FIELD.
Wisconsin-River
Falls chancellor.
named professor
of educarlon
in (he graduate
school...E.
BRUCE
HEILMAN.
president of
Richmond,
appointed
chancellor
MAX
M.
LENNON.
vice-president
for agricultural
administralian
at Ohio State. named president of
Clemson.
DIRECTORS
OF ATHLETICS
FRANK
MCLAUGHLIN
selected ai Fordham. his alma mater. He had been head men’s
basketball
coach at Harvard
the past eight
seasons after finishing
his basketball
playing
career at Fordham
and serving as an assistam
coach...JAMES
LIVENGOOD,associateAD
at Washington
State the past five years. xlccccd
at Southern
Ilhno~s-Carhondalc.
succccdmg
LEW
HARTZOG.
Before joinmg
the Washington State staff. Livengood
coached football
and bukelball
on the prep level..
ROBERT
D. KARNES.
amcmlxrofthe
Drake athletics
staff since I955 and director
of arhlerlcs ~mce
1968. announced
his rclircmenr.
effective August 31, 1986. A two-tlrne
all-America
cross
country
selection
at Kansas, Karner coached
on the prep level bcforc being named men’s
track and field coach and director of the Drake
Relays in 19J5. He is a past prcridcrd
of the
National
Association
of Collegiate
Directors
of Athletics
and the Cross Country
Coaches
Associnlion.
He also has been a member of Ihc
NCAA
Track’and
Field
Ruler CommittceJOHN
K. ADAMS
named at Rutgcro-Ncwark. succeeding
STEVEN
SENKO.
who will
retire at the end of this year after 28 years as
AD. Adams compiled
a 220-76 record in I I
years as head men’s basketball coach at William
Paterson and. in addition
to his responsibilities
as AD. also will serve as head men’s basketball
coach at Rutgcn-Newark.
Senko was named
varsity
baseball coach at Rutgers-Newark
rn
1950. leaving in I957 LO become head baseball
coach and assistant football
coach on the prep
level. He rejoined the staff in 1960 as athletics
director
and varsity basketball
coach. He is a
former
president
of the National
Association
of Intercollegiate
Athletics
(NAIA).
. ROBERT M. BEHRMAN
appointed
at CCNY,
succeeding
RICHARD
ZERNECK,
who was
named chair of the dcpartmen~
of physical
education.
Bchrman served as athleticsdirector
from
IWS to I975...RICHARD
KAISER
appointed
at Willamette.
replacing
RICH
GLAS, who resigned lo become associate head
men’s basketball
coach al Hawaii.
Kaiser had
ken chair of the physical education department
since January
1984 and will be replaced in that
position
by JAMES
P. BRIK. head men’s and
women’s swimming
and dlvmg coach
LYN
MAURER
appointed
as women’s
arhlctlcs
director
at Kalamazoo.
A member
of the
faculty since 1969. Maurcrcoaches
Ihe women’s
swimmingtcarnand
the women’scr”srcountry
team
ASSOCIATE
DIRECTOR
OF ATHLETICS
MARGARET
HARBISON
named at East
Texas State. where she had served as coordinator of women’s athletics.
COACHES
Baa&all-TOM
WHEELER,
head coach
at St. Mary’s (Cahfornin)
the past five seasons.
resigned to become a rcoul with the Houston
Aalros. Wheeler had been head coach at Colorado State before acccprmg the posmon
a( SI.
Mary’%.
B~scball~ht~nt~~~
SAM TOLA.
named at
Princeton.
replacing
TIM
BURKE,
who became a full-time
as6Lstanr LCI hockey
coach
. ..GUY
KENNESON
chosen
at Plymouth
State. his alma mater. Kcnneson,
a 1960 graduate. still holds six Plymouth
Stale pitching
records includmg
best career pitching
record
(18-2) and lowest earned-run
average
in a
season (0.83 in 1959).
Men’s buketball-DANA
K. SKINNER
named at Salem State. succeeding
TOM THIBODEAU,
who resigned.
Skinner
had been
assistant athletics director
at St. Mary’s (Florida) since August
1984. He also had been an
assistant
at Southern
Connecticut
State and
head coach of the New England
Gulls of the
Women’s
Professional
Baskc(ball
Lea&!uc..
GERRY
MATTHEWS
named
aI Slocklon
Slate. He had been coachmg
in Ihe prep lrvel
the past I3 years.
Mcnb
barketball
l nhtantmDENNIS
“MO”
LAYTON,
who played
professional
basketball
for six years.
named
volunteer
assistant
at Rutgers.
A Southern
California
graduale.
Layton played professionally
for the
Phoenix
Suns, Portland
Trail Blazers.
New
York Knickr
and San Antonio
Spurs...
PATRICIA
DENNING
selected at Illinois-Chicage. She is only the second woman to coach a
men’s Division
I team. She will provide vocational and educalional
counseling
in addition
to assisting in coachmg
and scouting..
BOB
BEYER
named a( Albany (New York)...HAROLD
R. WISSEL
chosen at Springtield,
his
alma mater. succeeding
RAY
RICKElTS.
who accepted a coaching
position
at Bloomsburg. Wisrcl had been head men’s basketball
coach at North Carolina-Charlotte
and general
managerand
head coach of the U.S. Basketball
League’s Westchester
(New York) Golden Apples. Wirsel also had served as head men’s
basketball
coach at Lafayette.
Fordham
and
Trenton
Scate...GARY
CAIN
named at Cal
Shtc Los Angeles.
He had been coaching
on
the prep level and had been a junior
college
arsirtant...DAVlD
DUKE
and
PAUL

22. with

18. Northwestern
_..
.._..
..__.__.
33
19. weberstate
21
20. Brigham
Young ._. _.__._..__.__._..
I6
Division
Ill Men’s Cross Country
The top I5 NCAA
Divirlon
Ill men’s cross
country
teams as selected by the NCAA
Division Ill Cross Country
Coaches Associauon,
with points.
I. St. Thomas
(Minncbota).
140: 2. North
Central.
120: 3. RIT. 114; 4 Luther.
90: 5.
Mount
Union, 34; 6. MIT. 43; 7. Wis.Stevens
Point. 38: U. Glassboro
State, 35: 9. Wis.Oshkosh.
30. IO. Brand&,
28. I I. Bales, 26;
12. Augusrana
(Illinois).
19; I3 Southeastern
Massachusetts,
IO; 14. Wheaton
(Illinois),
7:
15. Hope. 5.

HANKS
chosen at Lctugh.
Duke had been
head coach on the prep level the put six years.
Hanksgraduated
from Lehighin
1981..
BILL
M~KINNEY
selected at St. Francis after two
seasons as head men’s basketball
coach at Ohio
Dominican.
Womcnb
bulctballNANCY
LITTLE
aelected at Central
Florida.
succeeding
JOE
SANCHEZ,
who became head womcnP
haskctball coach at Wake Forest. Little had been
head womcnf
basketball
and volleyball
coach
at High
Point
College
the past six years
LYNN BRODTON,
an assistant at Stockton
State the past three years. named head coach,
succeeding
JOE FUSSNER.
who resigned.
Women’s
basketball
asststant ~ ROSE
MOHL
named at East Stroudrburg.
replacing
DAVE YOB. who was named women’s
head
coach. Mohl, who graduated from East Stroudsburg last year, KI reason records for scoring
and assists.
Men’sand
rromcn’~croueountry-LEROY
OVERSTREET
selected
interim
coach
for
men*B and women‘s cross country
and men’s
and women‘s swimming
aI Morchtad
State.
Football
as&ant
-~ MIKE
SIMPSON
named at Albany
(New York).
Womenbswlmminganddivtn-JIM
RICHARDSON
selected at Michigan.
He had been
an assistant at Iowa.
Womcnbtennh-LINDA
MYERSselected
at Albany (New York).
Mcn’m hack and fieldROBERTO
VIVES
named at Albany
(New York), succeeding
R.
KEITH
MUNSEY,
who retired M crack and
field coach but will continue
to coach cross
country.
STAFF
Athletiex budness coordinatorPETER A.
CAUTILLI
III named a( Bucknell,
succeeding
KAY HERBSTER.
who is retiring.
A 1981
Bucknell
graduate,
Cautilli
was assir~ant athletics director
and sports information
director
at NYU m 1982 and 1983 and has been acting
assistant director of club aports and faciliucr
at
Dartmouth
since 1984.
Business
m.na~r
~ JOYCE
TALBOI‘
selected at Troy Stale.
Radio network
director -RILEY
ADAIR
named &rector of the Troy Stale radio network.
Sports
information
dlrcctorr~CHERYL
GROSS appointed
at Stony Brook.
She had
served in the Iowa SID office and taught and

coached
m public
schools in New York and
Massachusetts.
__ DENNIS
J. WISE named at
Cabrini.
He has been a sports wrder for The
Reporter
of the Sprrng-Ford
Area and coordinator of public information
for a scmiprofcsaional
foolball
toam...CASEY
SCOTT.
a
former
sports writer for the Wchna
Eagle
Beacon, appointed
at Wichita
St&z
He replaces ROB MATWICK,
who became
public
relations
director
for the Houston
Aslros.
Scotl had covered the Wichita
State beat for
the past six yean...JAN
WILLIAMS
named
at Cal State Chico, succeeding
TONY BARD,
who assumes marketing
and promotions
responsibilities
at the school while continuing
to
serve as public events and news bureau coordinator. Williams
was a graduate
assistant
at
Arizona
State for IWO years. an assistant SID
at Pacific and worked
for the U.S. Olympic
Commictec
during
the 1984 Los Angeles
Games.
DEATHS
ROGER BIRTWELL.
retired Boston Globe
sports writer. sports editor and columnist.
&cd
October
16. He was 84. A sports writer for
more than 30 years, he had worked for the New
York Daily News and the former
World-Telcgram and Sun and New York Herald Tribune.
POLLS
Dlvhlon
I Mcnb Cross Counhy
The top 20 NCAA
Division
I men’s cross
country
teams through
meets of October
I9 as
selected by the NCAA
Division
I Men’s Cross
Country
Coaches Association.
with points:
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
IO.
I I.
I2
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Wisconsin.
. .
,239
..223
Arkansas.
IowaStatc
.. .
. . . . . . . ...221
Arizona
_.
West Virginia
. . . . . . . . I87
Boston U.
. .
,179
UCLA
._._____._._._...
I59
Navy.................................150
Providence
__. _. _. _. __
I38
Stanford
_.
__ _. _. __. __.
__. _. ,106
Purdue.
__. __. __ __. ._. _.
IO1
Colorado..
_. _. _. _.
.I00
N.C. State ..__..._..._.___....._...._
99
Auburn
_...,_.__._.._.__.__...._._.__
97
Texas
.
88
Tcnnessce
64
47
Penn state

.204

Division
II Womcni
Cross Country
The top 20 NCAA
Division
II women’s cross
country
teams as selected by the NCAA
Division I I Women’s Cross Country
Coaches Association:
I Cal Poly-SLO,
2. Indirna(Pcnnsylvanm);
3. Cal State Northridge:
4. UC Davis; 5. North
Dakota
State: 6. Cal Poly-Pomona;
7. Army:
8. Holy Cross:9. Seattle Pacific. IO. NebraskaOmaha; I I. South Dakocr State: 12. Southeast
Missouri
State; 13. Cal State Hayward;
14.
Springfield;
15. Ashland;
16. Shippensburg;
17. Troy State: 18. Air Force; 19. Mankato

I.
2
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
IO.
I I.
12.
13.
14.
IS.
16.
If.
I8
19.
20.

State:

20. Southern
Indiana.
Divlslon
Ill Women’s Crou Country
The top I5 NCAA
Division
111 women’s
cross country
teams as selected by the NCAA
Division
III Women’s Cross Country
Coaches
Association,
with points.
I. Wis.-La
Crossc. 89: 2. St. Thomas (Minnesota),
75; 3. Franklin
& Marshall,
66; 4.
Wheaton
(Illinois),
55: 5. Wis.-Stevens
Point,
50; 6. Wis.-Oshkosh,
47: 7. Middlebury,
32; 8.
Ithaca, 21; 9. Luther.
17; IO. Augurlana
(Illinois). II. II. St. Olaf. 8; 12. Smith,
6; 13.
Millcnville.
4: 14. Hope, 3; IS. Washingcon
(Missouri),

2.
Division
I Field Hockey
The top 20 NCAA
Division
I women’s field
hockey (earns through
malchtr
of Octohcr
21.
with records in parcnlhescs
and points:
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
IO
I I.
12.
13.
14.
IS.
16.
17.
IS.
I9
20.

records

in parentheses

and points:

I. Bloomshurg(l5~)
..__._....._..
I40
2. Ithaca(ll-3-l)
.____. _._..____.._.._.
I33
3. M~llersv~llc (I l-2)
126
4.TrentonStatc(l3-2)
_....._.__.
.._._ II9
5. Mesrlah (15-I)
__. _.
_. __.
._. I IO
6. Salisbury
State (I I-2-I)
__. __ _. __ __ 107
7. Bentley (108)
_. _.
. .
98
8. Elirabcchtown
(14-2)
91
9. Bridgcwatcr
State (Mass ) (9-l-I).
_. 64
IO. Kutrtown(lO4)
_._.._...
.._.._..
77
I I. Cortland
State (94)
70
12. Glassboro
State (15-3). _.
63
13. Deniron
(9-2-l).
,__. __. __. _____. __. __ 56
14. Plymouth
Stare (9-2-l)
_. __. __. _. ._ 49
15. Salem Stale(lO-I)
_.__.._.__._....._..
36
16. Shippensburg
(7-5)
_. _.
_.
35
17. Drew (104-I)
__ __. .
__ . __. .27
18. Wooster (94-l)..
_.___ __.__
_._._
22
19. Frostburg
Stare (9-S).
I9
20. Lynchburg(l&7).
._._.__.. .._.._.._.._
7
Division
I-AA Foatbsll
The top 20 NCAA
Dn,lslon
I-AA football
teams through
games of October
21, wl(h
records in parentheses
and points:

Northwestern
(14-o) _.....
I20
Connecticut
(12-I).
___ __. __.
__ ____ II4
North Carolina
(9-2)
. . . . . . . .I013
Iowa (14-2-I)
_. . .
.I02
Massachusetts
(9-2-2)
96
New Hampsturc
(S-2-3)
90
Maryland
(124-2).
83
Old Dominion
(104)
. ~. 77
71
Temple (94-2).
69
PcnnStale(l0-3-I)
Boston U. (I I-2-2).
_. . . . . . . . 60
Urainus(ll-3-l)
______._.._______.____
50
Virginia
(74).
. ..
46
47
Delaware
(84)
Rutgers (9-5-I)
_. ___. __.
._ .
35
Boston College (X-3-3).
31
Lock Haven (I 14)
_.
__. __ _. _. __ 24
West Chester (7-5-2)
IX
Stanford
(5-3-l).
__ _. _. __. _.
II
Northeastern
(7-24).
7

Division
Ill Field Hockey
The top 20 NCAA
Division
Ill women’s
field ha ckey teams through
matches of October

Richmond
(7-0)
_.
.79
Grambling
Stale (6-0)
.77
MIddIe Tcnnesncc Stare (6-0)
.7l
Idaho (6-l)
.66
Furman
(6-l)
..____.__.__._.__..
.._. 64
Nevada-Ken”
(6-l)
.60
Northern
Iowa (5-l)
_.
.55
Georgia Southern
(S-l)
.50
Delaware
State (6-l). _.
_.
.47
Eastern Washington
(6-l).
.4S
Marshall
(6-l-l)
.39
Mississippi
Valley (5-l)
.3l
Akron (5-2)
.27
Arkansas
State (4-3).
.26
Appalachian
State (4-2)
.23
Colgate (5-l) _. _. __. __. __. _. _. __.
.22
Delaware
(5-2)
.20
Louisiana
Tech (S-2). .
I2
Murray
Stare (4-2-l).
._ _. __ ___ ___ 9
New Hampshire
(5-l)..
_. _. .__. ._ 8

Division
II Football
The top 20 NCAA
Division
II football
teams
through
games of October 21, with records in
parentheses
and points:
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7
u.
9.
IO.
I I.
12.
I3
14.
14.
16.
17.
18.
I8

Central (Ohlo) (6-0)
.80
Fort Valley State (60)
.73
UC Davis (4-l)
.72
Towson Srnte(6-c~l)..
. . . . . . . 68
South Dakota(CI).
_. _. ___ __.
__. .66
Indiana(Pennsylvania)(4-l-l).........57
M &r,rppi
College (5-I )
56
Santa Clara (5-l)
.48
Bloomsburg(6-0)
.____._._.._..____.._
47
Indiana
Central (5-0-2)
.45
North Alabama
(5-I) _.
_. _. _. .38
North Dakota
Slate (5-2).
.32
Winston-Salem
State(S-I)..
31
_......
26
Norfolk
State (5-2)
Northern
Michigan
(5-2)
_. _. __.
26
..24
Valparalso
(6-l)
_. __ _.
_.
Hampton
(6-l) _. _.__.. .._.._._...
IO
x
American
lnternaironal(5-2)
It
Cal State Hayward
(4-2)

See Record. pup
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Team UDvow teum with Finnair
&dpi&$&urope to win.
Compete internationally in Finland, Sweden, Eastern Europe, und elsewhere.. . that’s
the perfect prize for your team.. . in soccer: hockey basketball, swimming, wrestling, and more!
Finnuir will show you how eusy und affordable it can be. Because Finnuir is
m Sporlour airline to Europe.
We schedule gumes, urrunge accommodations, and pkn guided excursions to
important cultural and historic attractions. And that’s not all, we help you p/on
fund-raising strategies.
The excitement of your Europeon experience begins the moment you step on board
Finnuir-the notion& airline of Finland.
lours~usuullyinclude two meals dui/H all trunsfers, porteruge, admission fees,
tips und local taxes..
W ith Finnuir SporTours,you come out u winner!
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
NCAA- lo/85

TNNAIRsmmoum

IO East 40 Street, New York, N.Y 10016 Call collect 212/689-9300
Yes, please send me information
on your SporTour arrangements.
Nome

r/t/e

Address

Phone
St.

Zip

October

Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market IO locate
candldates for positlons open at thew institutions, IO advertise open
dates in thew playing schedules or for other appropriate purposes.
Rates are 45 cents per word for general clawfred advemsmg (agate
type) and 5~60 per column inch for display classified advertising.
Orders and copy are due by noon five days prior IO the date of
publication for general classified space and by noon seven days pnor
to the date of publication
for display classified advertising. Orders
and copy will be accepted by telephone.

Positions

ion or IO place an ad, call 9130B43220
PO. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201.

or write

Commensur.ste with exprknce
and profes
Slonll PrepsratIon. A$Qllcutlons:&Plk=~o~=
are due by Ncz.vember I. I985 Se”d letter of
app~kabon. resUme and rnre lenen 01 rep.
ommcndstion
to. Nell A Kmmcr, A&slant
Dwector of Athletics. Rnhe=ter lnstltute of
Technology. I Lomb Memorisl Drwe. Box
9887. Rochester. New York 14623. Equal
Oppoltumty Employer.

Available

Athletics Director
begtnnlng a Dlvlsion II program m men‘s and
worm”‘, soo*
Comoeutive Is3687 se*
son: ~ross~countryruhrg.
Nordic skmg.
basketbsll. volleyboll and ICC hockey We
need an emrgetlc snd ~magmative foundin
dircctoruhotandaubleinlUallyss~skc~
BI
cosch. Alssks Pscltk. lasted I” Anchorage
NEA reo~“tatrve
for I992 tinter Otvm~1~s). ls6n Innovstlw. Integrstlvc and fully
accredited pdvate unw&iy.
PuslHlcsUons.
E!xpricnrr
in administration snd cmchtng
(prefer col*gc level). Abfllty to schedule.
recrut sdmmnterfailities.
raise funds. Masteis required. doctorate preferred. Salary
end Mnef4.s are corn
It~vc. For more infor
matIan call or write: I2 rry Woodward. Dean
d Studenb, Al&a
PxiRc Univcnlty. 4101
Unwsity
Drive, Anchoregc. Alaska 99508.
Appllcstlon DeadlIne: November 15. 1985.
Sbmtirq date No Is&r thsn Jsnuey 1,19&X
APU Is sn EO/M employer.

Athletics Trainer

Equipment

Manager

Mswger-Athktk
Equlpmcnl.
Summary.
Directsandmanagesrhepurchaseand
utikre
tlon d sit cqulpmmt for me Dcpanmntof
lntcrmNcgiarcAmktkssuprvlseequpme”t
pemonnel and ~bted alhktic fac,litie=. fX
rem and manage wn usage and mslnte
nance for d.epnrtment R-Ives
general ad.
ministrative
super&ion.
Reports to the
Assal&
Dfd Athktlcs. Knowledge
Needed: Espdence.
ability snd inhre=t in

and weekends. Skills

d this nsture we genep

the compktnn
of =
bsccs~unalcdcgm.MdlUo~l~ml~lur~
uve or orgsnlntkJnsl trakwlg or
would be helpful. Appllcstlons: 7?=’
.tiy;;.
Blab, Assa~ate AtMe& Dwector, Univenrtty
d Pennsylvania. 235 South 33rd Street,
mll?ldelpbla. Pennsylvsnis 19104 Applz*
Lion Deadline: November 6. 1985.
managcmcnt
process. IssUes equipment
and mainlams conbnual inventory of sthktk
equipment. Impkmnts
depsmnentsl
pm
cedums under Lc gcnersl wpcnislon
snd
direction of the Equipment Msnager Know
kdqc Neded:
Previou= ezqzwiencc in sn
equipment room on the hlgh uhml. college
or club kvel is desired. Co

~rktydspwlsand

eluding footill.
mlii,
interest and experi.
elce 1” woddng wim college level students II
essemial. %ll. d thu ruturn on gene&

Has your institution or conference made use of the NCA&
classified advertising section yet? Others have, and have
found that it is well worth the investment
The upcoming issues of The NCAA News are certain to be
ones that will be widety read. In the November 4 issue, the
wrestling season will be previewed. Subsequent issues will
contain previews and results of the NCAA Men’s and Women’s
Cross Country, Women’s Feld Hockey, Football, Men’s and
Women’s Soccer, Women’s Volleyball and Men’s Water Polo
Championships
as well as weekly football statistics and
features highlighting the top playen, coaches and teams. All
of this as well as timely news in the world of college athletics.
advertisers today in The Market.
call Mike Earle at 913/3&l-3220.

Women’s Track

include:

l

Bachelor’s degree or the equivalent combination
and experience required.

l

Previous coaching experience is desirable, preferably
collegiate women’s track program.

l

Experience
preferred.

and advising

student

of education
in a

athletes

is

Eastern Michigan University is committed to its stated
objectives as an Affirmative Action/Equal
Opportunity
Employer and encourages qualified women and minorities
to consider this opportunity.
Salary range is $11,840$18,360 and is commensurate with
qualifications and experience. For immediate consideration,
please submit your resume and the names of three references to: Eastern Michigan University, personnel Office, 310
King Hall-NCAA, Ypsilanti, Ml 48197, (313) 487-3430. A
standard application form will then be forwarded to you,
and must be completed and returned by November 20,
1985.
An Affirmative Action/Equal
Educational Institution.

f!!T,‘z
rtf;,o,~%:,vz;~::
Ix.1 Stroudsburg h’ersrty
,ury. PA ~3301. AA/EOE.

East

Strouds

Sports Information
Spats Infonnstion. Graduate Assistan SlD
or 13%wt
NCM Dwsion II men‘= and
women’; athktlc progmm. Responsibilities
ncludc but not llrmted to event coverage.
&st~mcsl comp+mion, and result report= to
media. Wntiny .snd typin skills and know
edge of sthktks deslrab 8c. Thtlteen-month

3&ctic gr&step”&l

. ram Is educ&rl.
>nenkd. applicant shou
hdd a bschclois
kgree in the Icaching fkld snd hwe slmlllsr
w&er’s degree sspwations
Please wnd
vork .wnplw, re=urne. snd muster’s
load’by Nmmber
25.1985. to: Larry9” mm.
,porLs Inform&or, D,rector, Northwst Mist
iouri State Univenity, Msmlk.
M O W468.

Basketball

N~F~llCoach.I(ansa=SlslcUn~~rsi~
IS se&my a person to direct a D~ws,on I
football program to n&de
all responsibility
and authonty thet goes along wm the pm,.
bon. Thew respon=ibilibe= to include creating
atmosphere conduch’e to moral. splntual.
academic and athkbc growth of student
athletes. Hire quallty coaches and overlee
thex producbwty. n=btute = natianwde R
crultlng progrsm thst will lik progrsm to (1
progre==wety compeuovc level. Work corn
plclcl within frameworlr of NCAA. Big Elyhl
and I.2 nsas State Unlvcrs~ry rules and procc.
dures .st alI time=. Head coach uprlencc
preferred: al lea=t five year= expenence at the
lntercollcplatc level or higher required. Send
resumeandl~rdappllc=tlonbyNavcmbcr
23. 1985. to: Larry Travir. Director d Athle~cs.
Kansas Sute Unlvcnlty. I01 Ahcam Fle!d
House, Manhansn. KS 66506. Kansss
Unwer=~ty I= an affirmative action and equal
opportunity cmployvr.
Asststant Foo&ll Coscb. Pos~bon(s) wall=
ble conhngent on effecbve d&(s)
of any
resignation(s) during 1985 Expcncncc in
footbsll coaching snd rec~lting at on NCAA
Dhwon I msprunlvcrrty
wired.
E&chelds
degree requred. Varied dutks in conchmg
snd recruiting ss defined by the head fmtball
cmch. Salsry commenrurr~te vlth upen.
ence.
lcstions accepted until PostborG)
filled. Y nd letter of applicabon wluding
resume and references to: Larry Travis. DI.
rector d Athletics. Abeam Fkld Houw.
Kanms St&e Uniwxsity, Msnhst+nn, Kansan
66506. Kansas Sm.2 Unkmty
is an Equal
Opportunl~/Afftrm.=bve
Action Employer

hyram.
Salary commensurate
wth rank
md erpnence
Send l&w and rewme to
he penonnel office. Salem State College,
Salem, Massachusetts 01970 by November
3. ,985 ssc IS an equal opporulltyjafflml.
9th adan employer.
b&bnt
Swimming C-h.
Eight and one
calf month position in Dlvwon I men’s and
~omen’s swimming progrsm. Baccdaureate
je~re required. Succe==ful coaching expe
wnce requmd. Assist in adminlstrabon and
rcrui”ng os permnted b, NCAA. Applkauon
deadline: November 7. 1985 Szcnd letter of
,pplkstion. r.zsume and m m references to
-oUisWslker.HeadCoach.i4rchboldGymn~
uum. S acusr University, Sp~usc.
NW
fork I3 r 44.1140. Scmnw
till begin im

lhc United

SpoKsAcademy TAmer

co’s College of Sport Science-seeks
(I top
w&ssionsl
who csn help meet our lesder
,b,p chslienges end commitments In spnns.
The Academy is sn sccredlted. mlal
mw
lion graduate colkge desIgned 10 PCM the
ration and me world ss s resource for spoti
~~‘yf$P$jy~;;;;~gy;;~

qwra&n d span tmlning and development
,rqlram amud me ~rld. B.S. in phpkai
ducation. health educabon. or related frld.
5.5 year5WC+*
upenencein Ihe ~C(I of
la=lulball st the colkglste or club &I.

Opportunity

Employer

and

Graduate Assistant
cimdusteASdStnnt.sNpr wwt a quaMy ‘01.
kge coaching ex rience while earning 1
M.S. degree ,n R yslcal Educauon
(wth
conccntrst~ons
in sports medicine. sport
p=ychology, and teachmg behawor)’ Ace
demlcsllyqualifiedcandidateslappro*malely
3.00 gp) are encouraged to und mqwy to
Dr Craig Flrher. S+hool d HPER. Ithaca
College. Ithaca. NY 14850. Coachmg po=t
bon= are ava,lable ,n B wde v.snety of men’s
and women~s sports Graduate ar=i=t.snt=h~p=
include tubon rernss~on and a cash work
alloWa,,CC.

volleyball

Open Dates

mw
Cosehhg PosMow
Applications
or head and a==,=tant men‘= and women’s
wchesfor
19i%US4JuniorNabonalTeamn
Ind I986 Ntional Olympc Sport= Festival
reams now being taken. Detilinc for nppk.
.ation is December 1, I985 Send letter and
esume to. Dr Doug &al. National Training
~irecta.USAVdle)rball.P.O.Bor24219.hn
)~ega. Csl~fomla 92124
lol*ybrlcah.lntalbrul
rue”The U.S. Sporta Academy seeks B quakfied
rolkyball cmch. B.S. Degree and 3 5 ye=n
r~lpricnce at colkqe. uruversltyor club Iewt.
hnefits include taxfrn compnsaabon. llr
rsnspotion.
houslng end medical lnsur
IKC End resume. .salw requtremeh.
,nd 3 ktters d reference to: DireCIor of
lecrudng, A.I.E.R.S., p.0. Box 8665, Dept.
160~1002. MoblIe. AL 366B90465.

Ikbm~l’s l3mslu~
West Texas Stste Uni
verslty seeking Divl=lon I team for Lady Buff
,‘~~~~~~~~“,,~~6.
I*m’s Bddbdl.
He&berg
College loolung
fortournament December 2a 29,1!3a6 Con
tact John HIII 1419) 448.2019
Fe&s&
Dwston Ill. University .st Buffalo.
Open Dates: September 6. I986 Avay: Se
ember 5. 1987 Home: October 4. I 9&
Away:Mober3,1987Home
Comaa Edwin
Muto. (716) 636.3146.
Fe.
Diw=ion II Southes=tMo=curi State
has open dste on I l/a/06 and 1l/14/87.
Interest& in home home or one game I l/B/
86yuarsnte
Call Mann Rolengalten. Ath.
ktlt Director, (314) 651 2229

State

Women’s
Athletic Team

Swimming

Trainer

~quatk ,n~ructor.
Full.bme. tenure.track
pa~on,nrkSpaSF&sssnd~=ure%diZ=
Department begrnning January 19&X. Ma+
teis degree required: datorate
preferred.
ram sdmlnrs.
Cdkgc teschlng. aquatic
batwe expsience. W.S.I. snd
T! RR. required:
W.S.I.T. preferred. Willing to awh
b==lc
swmmlng and COU~%CP
in the Aquatics Mat+
age~nt
~oI-c~~Io~.
ma instruct fin
dcpmrtment’s Bmsrc SlrillS &g”rn.
Other
duties include continued d~lop~nt
Snd
admmmtrsuon d the Com~murnty AquatIc

me

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY can use you as a women’s
trainer if.. .
. . . you have a B.A. in Sports Medicine
. . .you are a current member
_ . you have experience
or college level,

athletic

and Physical Education,

of the N.A.T.A.,

with athletic teams at the high school

. . . you can work a flexible schedule and do periodic traveling
with teams.

ASSISTAp(T TRACK AND FlELD COACH
(MENANDWOMEN)
University of Virginia
Seeking applications for the position of field events coach. In
addition to coaching, the position involves assisting the head
coach with responsibilities of recruitment, academic advisement, meet management and promotion, public and media
relations, and special events. Cover letter, resume and three
letters of reference should be sent to:

treatment, and
RESPONSIBILITIES include attending to safe
rehabilitation of injuries incurred by women att letes participting
in various sports and athletic activities.
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY offers you this nine-month position if you
meet these requirements.
Our benefits include free evening
school. Direct letters of application and resumes to Larry Watts,
Personnel Manager, LCYfOLA UNIVERSITY, 6525 Sheridan Road,
Chicago 60626.
equal opportunity

employer

Doug Williamson
Director of Track and Field
University of Virginia
PO. Box 3785
Charlottesville, Mrginia 22903
Deadline for Applications:

November

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative

11,1985
Action Employer

N0FtTI-I TEXAS STATE UNM5RSlT-Y
DEPARTMENT OF INTERCOLLEGIATE
AmlETlCS
BUSINESS MANACiEFt

Eastern Michigan University is currently accepting applications
from coaching professionals for the position of Assistant
Women’s Track Coach. Selected individual will be responsible
for assisting the Head Coach in the recruitment, counseling,
conditioning, training and coaching of student athletes, in
addition to assisting in the organization and direction of all
activities of a varsity team.

counseling

Football

,tbkk
Fund Rabrr Halfbme. year round
asition effectwe Jan. 1986. Rcsporwbk for
lew&,pmcnt effolts to nupport ESUs athletic
,cholarships. Re rt+ directly to VP for De.
slopmcnt. BA. p”B S , succe=dul fund raising
xpenence (n&ding
personal solwtatlona.
nowledge d spoms and excellent arganizs
lone1 &Ills requwed. Salary: slo.ooo. pamal
mults.
Letter of applkabon. re=ume. two

For more

ASSISTANT
COACH

Qualifications

Fund-Raising

Exrelknt be&Its m&de tax free comprn
salion. overseas air transporLatlon. vacatron,
housIng and med,cal ,n=ur=nce. Send re
sume.dated availability. sslalyrequ~rements.
and three lenerr of recommendation
to:
Director of Recn,,t,n
A.I.E.R.S. PO Box
8465. Dept. 36083 9 . MoblIe. AL 36689
0650 EOEIM.

equtpmmtncedrr. m.

The Market can work for you, too.

Join those
information,

Issociatcd with the completion of a high
chmleduc&on
Somqcoll~cpurswork
nsybc helpful. Applic=bon=:
wins W. Blake.
\ssocm1c Athlertc Dwector. Unwers~ty of
‘ennsyi~.m.. 235 South 33rd Street. Ph,la
lelphls. Pennsylvanls 19104. Applkstion
-line:
November 6. 1985

ally a~50~1akd
wrn

AlhkUe RJW
A.ppoirrtmnt Dale: January
1. 1986. Rochester lnstltute of Technology
the coordlnabon and odmlnlslrobon of the
athletic training program, event coverage,
medics1 cksrancc for tesms. selection and
supervision d student trainem, maintenance
d records for &l&c
trsinlng services. snd
development
of injury prwenbon
and
strengm
rogrammtmg for our rdudmtsth
lctcs an &I s&f. QualifksUons:
Bschclais
dqme ti
NATA. cettifkotion.
msster’s
degree preferred. Mmrmum d Uweeys~
upcrlcnce
ss s full aulkuc miner.
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Basic

Functions:
provide the director and coaches with
policy and procedures to follow and the proper
business practices to follow consistent with University and
NCAA policies and procedures.

budget

Specilk ResponslbiLbiu:
Supervises and coordinates the
planning and preparation
of annual budgets. Performs
budget review and control by reporting budget status and
corrective actions to be taken to the Director of Athletics and
individual coaches.
Establishes departmental
procedures
for and maintains
budget control over all satary action, papers, requisitions and
journal entries for all departmental
accounts.
Prepares
monthly budget status, forecasts, cost studies and other
financial reports.
Reviews and approves legal documents
and establishes
contract specifications prior to final approval by the Division
of Business and Finance and/or General Counsel.
SpcciRcatbns:
Undergraduate
degree required in
accounting or general business administration. MBA helpful.
At least three years’ accounting, auditing or business experience required. Demonstrated competence in administration
and budgetary control.
ContactSend

resume including

Director of lntercdfegiate Athletics
San Diego State University
San Diego State University invites applications and nominations for the position of Director of Intercollegiate Athletia.
The Director of Intercollegiate
Athletics reports to the
President of the University and under general direction
administers a major program of men’s and women’s intercollegiate athletics to provide a quality educational and athletic
experience for student-athletes.
Responsibilities: Includesupervision
of coaching, administrative and support staff; sport and contract management;
management
of the budget and financial affairs of the
Intercollegiate Athletic Department;
public relations; fundraising; student-athlete
support services; liaison with the
National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) and the
Western AthietK Conference (WAC).
9ryiclrbm:
Minimum of five years’ athletic administrative
experience in a college or university which has included
responsibility
for personnel
and program management,
bud et and financial management,
public relations and
fun B -raising. Equivalent experience
in higher education
administration
or professional s rts administration
may
substitute, on a year-for-year basis, r or the required experience
if the candidate demonstrates knowledge of the academic
environment,
NCAA r ulations and intercollegiate athletic
pr rams. Bachelor’s 7 egree required, advanced degree
pre? erred.
Salary: Commensurate

with qualifications

Applichom

October

Oenlyne:

Send letter of application,
reference to:

30,1985.

resume,

and three

letters

of

Ron L. Fowler, Chair
Director Search Committee
do PeMnnel Services
San Diego State University
San Diego, California 92182

salary history to:

Fred McCain
Athletic Dire&r
Nor141 T&as State University
PO. Box 13917
Denton, Texas 762033917

and experience.

Athletic

An Affirmative

Action/Equal

Opportunity/Title

IX Employer
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NCAA

Media report is erroneous
regarding repeat violations
Contrary lo an erroneous news
media report. the NCAA Council has
taken no action to weaken or alter the
effective date of the new penalties for
institutions found guilty of two major
violatiens in a five-year period.
A wire-service report on the October 14-16 meeting of the Council in
New Orleans said the Council was
proposing a change in that effective
date that would have eliminated consideration of any major violations in
the five-year period preceding September I, 1985. It also said the Council’s proposal would be before the
January 1986 Convention.
“If the Council’s proposal is passed
by the entire membership at its meeting here January 14-16,” the New
Orleansdatelined story said, institutions that have been guilty of a major
violation within the past five years
“will have started this year with a
clean slate, as far as the new rule is
concerned.”
At least one newspaper subsequently reported that the Council
was weakening the new penalties. In
fact, no such action has been contemplated or discussed by the Council.
The article apparently was based

on the Council’s approval of a September 19 action by the Administrative Committee, which specified that
all portions of the enforcement proposal adopted at the special Convention (Proposal No. 3) would apply
only to those situations in which the
rules violation occurred after September I, 1985 (the effective date
specified in the proposal).
That did not alter the position
regarding the repeat-violator penalties
that was announced at the special
Convention and printed in the Legislative Assistance column in the July
3, 1985, issue of The NCAA News. It
remains true that for an institution in
a previous major case to be considered
as a repeat violator and subject to the
minimum penalties set forth in new
Enforcement Procedure 7-(d), the
second major offense must be one
that occurs after September I, 1985,
and within five years of the starting
date of the initial major penalty.

NYSP com m itteeplans regional workshops
The NCAA National Youth Sports
Program Committee, meeting October 19-20 in Kansas City, reviewed
the work of all 141 projects held in
1985 and began planning for administration of a 1986 program that will
have a Federal allocation of $6.13
million.
That figure represents no change
from I985 funding levels. The government’s Health and Human Services
Administration, through its Office of
Community Services, provides money
for the program, which is administered by the NCAA.
The NYSP Committee also began
planning for two regional workshops
scheduled early next year in preparation for the 1986 program.
“The emphasis in these regional
workshops will be on developing quality instructional programs,“said Ruth
M. Berkey, NCAA assistant executive
director and NYSP administrator.
“We also plan to encourage those
institutions sponsoring projects next
year to emphasize the enrichment

portion of the program, particularly
the wellness concept,” Berkey said.
In addition to a wide variety of
sports activities and instruction in socalled lifetime sports, the underprivileged, primarily urban youth who
take part in the program benefit from
that aspect of NYSP that deals with
live away from athletics.
In an attempt to gauge the effectiveness of the nonathletics facet of
NYSP. the committee is planning a
survey that will be mailed to sponsoring institutions next spring to obtain
anecdotal and empirical data on longterm benefits from NYSP participation.
During its review of 1985 projects,
the committee awarded letters of commendation and special recognition to
the following institutions for their
eiemplary efforts:
Letters of Commendation:
University of Arizona; University of Arkansas, Pine Bluff; Bishop College; University of District of Columbia; Floyd

Record
Continuedfrom

page 18

18. Millernvillc

(S-l).
_. _. __ __ _. ._ __. 8
Dlviaion
III Football
The lop 20 NCAA
Divismn
III football
teams through
games of October
21, with
records in parentheses
and pornts:
I
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
I I.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Augustana
(Illinois)
(64)
.80
Central (Iowa) (64,)
.74
Carncgic-Mellon
(7-O)
.72
Ithaca (5-O).
_.
. . .70
Union (64)
.63
58
Lycoming
(64)
Mount
Unron (6-O)
.
.
. . . .Sl
Wk.-River
Falls (S&l).
.54
Deniron
(6-O).
.48
Wagner (6-l)
.
.37
Gcccyrburg
(6-O)
.32
Occidenlal(4-I)
_._____.._.______._._._
31
Dayton (6-l)
_._.._.__..___.______.__._
28
Cornell College (7-O)
.23
Mercyhurst
(6-o)
.22
.
.
.
.
I9
@Paw
(6-l)
_. _. __. _. _.
Merchant
Marine (S-l)
_. :. _. _. I5
Coe(74)
_....______....._..__.__.__
I2
7
Baldwin~Wallace
(5-l)
Washmgton
and Jcffccr*on (5-I).
6
Dlvlsion
Ill Womcnb
Volleyball
The Cop 20 NCAA
Division
111 women’s
~CP~P
throughmatchesof October
volleyball
21, with records in pareritheses
and points:
I.
2.
3.
3.
S.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
II.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
17.
19.
20.

Illinois
Benedictine
(33-3)
I20
Grove City (26-O). . .
I I4
Calvin (25-3)
. _.
100
Gnland
State (23-3)
100
Gustavus
Adolphus
(29-7)
98
Colorado
Collcpe (32-6)
95
Junrars (25-5)
_.
. 82
Elmhurrt(22-8)
_. ._._..
. _.........
81
Western Maryland
(20-3)
69
Wa.Stevcns
Point (31-7).
64
UCSan
Dicgo(16-12)
.__...._.._.._..
56
Gallauder
(25-3)
.
53
Eastern Connecticut
State (23-7)
49
Ichaca(214)
___________.._.._____.___
45
Millilrrn
(24-9).
_. . . . . .
.
34
LaVerne(l2-12)
______.__..__.__._.._
30
Augsburg(22-6)
_.
__ __. _. __ ___. __ 20
Claremont-Mudd-Scripps
(20-S).
20
Nazareth (New York) (20-U)
20
Mary Waahrngton
(204).
_. .
.
7
DIvWon
I Mcnb Watn
Polo
The top 20 NCAA
Diwrmn
I men*s waler
polo teams as rlcctcd
by the American
Waler
Polo Coaches
Aasocialion.
with records
in
parentheses
and poinw
I California
( 12-2)
,200
2. Stanford
(14-3).
.
.
I95
3. UC Irvine(i2-5)
_.__..
183
4. UCLA (12-5) _.__ __..__.___._._____..
182
S.UCSancaBarbara(l54)
_.....____.__
180
6. Long Beach State (14-S)
.
. . . . . I75
7. Southern
Cal (1%)
__._____.I........
170
8. Frcsno State (9-9)
_.
.16S
9. Pepperdine
(15-9)
160
IO. Lqola
(Illinois)
(I l-7).
IS5
II. Brown(lb5)
..__.__.
.___
IS0
,143
12. Pacific (6-14) _. .
13. Navy (17-5)
.._.._.__._____
__
I42
14. UCSanDicgo(ll-8)
_._.._.._..._._.
,13S
15. Claremont-Mudd
(12-X).
_. _. _. __ 130
16. Buckncll(l5~3)
..___._.__.
_.
I25
I20
17. Iona(l7-7).
II5
IX. Air Force (8-10).
19. Richmond
(18-3-I)
_.__..._.____..
. ..I09
20. Cal Slate 1.0s Angeles (I 2-5)
,104

Next in tie News
A preview of the wrestling season.
Championships

previews

for

men’s

and women’s cross country and Division I and 11 men’s soccer.

DATE

EST

Saturday. December 21 3:30

m
Geoqetm

at Depaul

Saturday, January 18

2:30

UCLA

Saturday, January 25

1:oO
3:00

Louisville at Kansas or LSU at Auburn
Geoqia ‘l&h at North Carolma
West Coast: UCLA at California (2:OO PST)

Sunday. January 26

1:@I

Notre Dame at North Carolina

Saturday, February 1

1:OO
3:00

Sunday, February 2

1:OO

Kentucky at NC. State

Saturday, February 8

1:OO

Michigan at Illinois
or South Carolina at UAB
hisvile
at NC. State
West Coast: Washington at USC (3100 PST) 1

3:OO

at

Notre

Dame

/q
,,.$+q
St. John’s at Syracuse
Maryland at Villanova
&fy$
or UCLA at Louisville
West Coast: Arizona St. at Wash. St. (2:OO PST) :&” “’

Sunday February 9

1:OO

Geoqial&zhatDuke

Saturday, February 15

1:oO
3:oO

Iowa at Michigan
Georgetown at Villanova
West Coast: USC at Arizona (3:30 PST)

Sunday February 16

1:OO

Notre Dame at Duke

Saturday, February 22

1:OO
3:00

Louisville at Houston
St. John’s at DePaul
or Kentucky at Georgia
West Coast: UCLA at USC (2:OO PST)

I

Sunday, February 23

1:oO

North Carolina at NC. State

Saturday, March 1

1:oO

NC. State at Oklahoma
or LSU at Kentucky
DePaul at UCLA
West Coast: Washington at Arizona St. (3:00 PST)

3:oO
Sunday, March 2

1 :OO

North Carolina at Duke

Saturday, March 8

2~30

SEC Championship

(blacked out in SEC area)

Sunday March 9

1 :OO

ACC Champion&p

(blacked out m ACC area)

* All games sub@ to change
I

Look for Dick E&erg & Al McGuire on most natlonal t&z&s

@j
?$$
‘.‘.?
c’
il‘4‘, ,

!

Junior College; Harris-Stowe State
College; Johnson C. Smith University;
Lawson State Community College;
Morehouse College, and New Mexico
Highlands University.
Letters of Special Recognition: Alabama A&M University; University
of Chicago; Community College of
Rhode Island; Delgado Community
College; University of Detroit; Fort
Valley State College; Hunter College;
Jackson State University; KennedyKing College; Lane College; Monroe
Community College; Morehead State
University; Olive-Harvey College;
Rust College; St. Louis Community
College; Southern University, Baton
Rouge; University of Southern California; Temple University; Trinity
University (Texas), and University of
Wisconsin, Eau Claire.
Institutions interested in sponsoring
a 1986 NYSP project should contact
Berkey at the NCAA national office.
Applications for 1986 projects must
be received by December 1.

